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Boating
tragedy
kills
Pender
man
Sa lt Springer
establishes
fu nd for daughter
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DR I FTWOOD STAFF

Assembly member Diana Byford is tou ring
the region ah ead of the May election to raise
awareness about the referendum question.
Though people seem less vocal than in the
last election campaign, she said, voters are still
interested in the campaign. I
n 2005, the move to adopt the BC-STV system fell 2.3 per short of reaching the 60 per
cent threshold required for adoption.
Under the BC-STV system, she said, voters
would have a greater say in who gets elected
and limit th e likelihood of majority governments forming with less than 50 per cent of the
popular vote.
She said the current first-past-the-post electoral system has left many voters apathetic
and withdrawn.

A friend a nd former mentor of the North Pender Island
man killed in a boating mishap on Friday evening is calling
on islanders to support a trust
fund created fo r the victim's
daughter.
Salt Spring's Brian Little
called th e boating accident
that claimed ·the life of Mike
Fisker a tragedy for the friends
and family who knew the "diligent and hard-working" selfemployed drywaller.
Outer Islands RCMP, Coast
Guard and 15 members of
the Pender Island Fire Rescue Department responded
to a marine distress signal in
Swanson Channel between
Salt Spring and North Pender
islands at approximately 8 p.m.
onApril24.
Acco rding to Outer Islands
RCMP, the incident occurred
when two 20-foot power boats
travelling next to one another
to North Pender Island from
Sidney collided approximately
1.5 kilometres from Thieves
Bay.
The collision happened after
Fisker drove his boat into the
path of the other vessel while
trying to avoid a log.
Rescue vessels were deployed
from the Bowen Queen and the
Spirit of B.C. ferries to assist in
the initial rescue effort.
Advance -care paramedics
flown in by helicopter attempted to revive Fisker and tend-

.STV continued onA2

ACCIDENT continued on A2
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FINE FORM: Charlie Daigneault from the Sunshine Coast entersthe high speed hairpin at the Salt Spring Slasher -

a longboarding race that many

believe will become an annual event on Salt Spring. See story on Page A21.

ELECTORAL REFORM

BC-STY campaign rolls into Ganges
Proponent anticipates 'major no-side blitz'
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFT WOOD STAFF

When Shilo Zylbergold first heard of BCSTY, he wasn't quite sure if he was being asked
about an emerging disease or a new kind of
all-terrain vehicle.
That was before the first referendum on vo ting reform was conducted in conjunction with
the 2005 provincial election.
Since that time, Zylbergold has learned all
about the unique form of proportional representation recommended by the 160-member
Citizen s' Assembly.
On Monday evening, he emceed a BC-STV
information event at Gulf Islands Second LOWEST
MORTGAGE RATES!
Ask Ar le ne!

ary School in anticipation of the referendum
question's second go-round on Tuesday, May
12.
Salt Spring's Jan Slakov told the a udience
of approximately 30 people that the BC-STV
system represents a chance for individuals to
change the way leaders are elected and decisions are made.
"It upsets me no end that the parties try to
score points off each other rather than try and
solve problems," Slakov said. "I think the BCSTV system would push our political culture
in general to be more co-operative. That's my
hope, anyway."
Keynote spe aker and former Citiz en s'
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ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential cons ultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
250-537-4413 (24 hours)

Joni's local Investment
Advisory Service has
an empJ:lasis on the

highest quality
advice
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CALL GA1 L, SEAN OR AMY IF YOU
SEE NEWS HAPP ENING - 250-537-9933

NEWSBEAT
JAPANES E GARDEN

Heiwa Garden ribbon cutting set for
special Peace Park event this Saturday
Unity, reconciliation
theme of longawaited project
After months of visible
changes at the Peace Park in
Ganges, the Heiwa Garden
· will be officially opened on
Saturday, May 2 at noon.
The Salt Spring Japanese
Garden Society, organizers

with ours, we knew we wanted them to be a big part of
our celebration," said Sheryl
Taylor-Munro of the garden
society.
The students will also re<;J.d
poems they wrote on themes
of peace, unity and reconciliation, and display their origami (paper-folding) creations.
A ribbon-cutting ceremony
for the beautiful gate oppo-

of the event, invite the entire
community to join them in
"creati ng a garden of uni ty
and reconciliation."
Students from Salt Spring
Centre School will participate
in the celebration by p erforming songs on the theme
of peace.
"When we learned the students had a proj ect this year
whose focus fit so wonderfully

site ArtSpring will ma rk the
garden's official opening as
it continues to be a work-inprogress through the addition
of trees, shrubs and benches.
So m e p la nting will take
place on opening day itself,
said Taylor-Munro.
Spirits will be lifted even
hig her by Japanese shakuhach i flute master Takeo
Yamashiro, she said.

Thirty hear Citizens' Assembly view
STV
continued from A1

Post your comment to this story
online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
"You came with concerns, you came
and told us what you wanted an electoral
system to do and yo u came and told us
w hat you valued," she said of her tim e
spent travelling to more than 50 public
meetings acr oss th e province with the
Citizens' Assembly.
"[BC-STV] was not our decision. It was

a decision we made on your behalf based
on what you told us."
Byford anticipates that a "major no-side
blitz" will hit the media any day.
She said critics' complaints that the system is too complicated or unfair towards
rural regions are easily di smissed with
some basic research.
''I'm pretty sure rural concerns will be
represented," she said.
One of the obstacles facing the pro-STV
campaign is that politicians nave yet to
come out in favou r of the new system, she
added.
"It's not popular with politicians
because it gives a little bit of power back
to you, the voter," she said.
"It doesn't destroy [political] parties,

"[BC-STV] was a decision we
made on your behalf
based on what you told us:'
DIANA BYFORD
Former Citizens'Assembly member

but parties have to give up some of that
power they've held with an iron fist."
More information about BC-S TV
is availa ble onlin e at www.elections.
bc. ca.

Trust fund set up to aid five-year-old daughter
ACCIDENT
continued from A1

CHECK OUT OIJR NEW SPRING STOCK
HARBOURS END MARINE &EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. -Fri. 8:30am -5:00pm
the head of Ganges Harbour Saturdays 9:00am -1:00pm
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet

ed to th e two other boaters
involved in the collision.
An inves tigation by Outer
Islands RCMP is ongoing.
The other boaters, both residents of North Pender Island,
are expected to recover from
their injuries, said Ch arles
Boyte, ch ief of the North
Pender Fire Rescu e Department.
Boyte said volunteer fire!Jghters on the island wish to
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assistance for Fisker's young
daughter as she grows up, he
added.
"God forbid if this ever happened to me [when m y kids
were younger], I'd hope someone would do something like
this for my family," he said.
"I'm defin itely goin g to do
this."
Fisker began working for
Little as an apprentice drywalle r w hile still stud ying
at Gulf Islands Secondary
SchooL
He worked with Little

the Possibilities...

sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME

express their deepest sympathies to the victim's friends
and fa mily.
"He was good fri ends with
several of the firefigh ter s o n
the island," Boyte said.
"It's a very close community."
Little said he expects to have
the trust fund set up fo r fiveyear-old Lily Fisker at Island
Savings Credit Union on Salt
Spring before the end of the
week.
The trust fund is an effort
to provide som e financial
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Design and activate the
"Blueprint" to live a healthy life
all the way to 150 years and beyond.
Engage the power of the mind through
the use of "Intention" combined
with carefully chosen /-fit 150 Exercises.

1m Manulife Securities A
..
.
re you 1IVmg on mcome,
from your invesbnents?
MANULFESECUIUllfSONCORPORATID

ARE THEY TAX EFFICIENT?
CaII a trusted
local professional

Martin J. Hoogerdyk, CFP

... add years to youv fife )
add life to youv years.

INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Rocky Kinahan
SALES ASSISTANT

1-Fit 150 • . ·.

Revolutionary New
Health & Fitness System
www.ifitlSO.com

•
•

250·537 ·1130
GRACEPOINT SQUARE

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

More daily flights home from the mainlan
• 6 scheduled flights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
fleet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other
destinations, including USA.

for approximately 10 years
before settin g off to work
with h is step -fa th er, a contractor on North Pender
Island.
He will be remembered as a
friendly guy who could do just
about anything when it came
to his trade.
"A lot of people knew him,"
Little added.
For more information about
the trust fu nd, contact Little
at 250-537-7046 or inquire at
Isla nd Savings beginni ng on
Monday, May 4.

For scheduled flight info please call

1·800·447·3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

+
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Heads up!
Ruckle Farm Day

Sunday, May 3
Ruckle Park- 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
WILDLIFE

Neighbourhood whales the stars of fundraising evening
Southern residents form remarkable
marine mammal community
BY MEGHAN HOWCROFT
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

Last Thursday, islanders were treated to a fascinating presentation that left them deeply enamored with their friendly
neighbours- the killer whales of the Salish Sea.
The well-attended Salt Spring Conservancy fundraiser
brought Susan Berta and Howard Garrett to the ArtSpring
stage for an engaging multi-media presentation focussing
on the southern resident orcas that ply the waters around
the Gulf Islands. The evening also included a live auction
for a kayaking trip for two, which helped raise money for the
conservancy's GISS scholarship.
Berta and Garrett run Orca Network, a small non-profit
organization based out ofWhidbey Island in the U.S., whose
programs include a whale-sighting network encompassing
more than 31,000 people, educational programs, a marine
mammal stranding program and the "Free Lolita" campaign. Their main goal is to "connect whales and people
across the northwest," said Berta, who opened the evening
with an overview of the organization.
Garrett then introduced the crowd to "our friendly neighbourhood whales" through a slide show featuring incredible
photos depicting the "stars of the show," who included J2
or Granny, born in 1911, and Jl or Ruffles, who Garrett calls
"the flagship of the south resident community."
A day in the life of these orcas can include resting (which
encompasses swimming slowly abreast in tight formations),
spy-hopping, travelling between 75-100 miles every day, surfing, playing, kelping (where the whales play with and wrap
themselves in long strands of kelp) and socializing. A remarkable fact is that these specific whales eat only Chinook salmon
- never feasting on other species of fish or sea mammals.
Attitudes toward killer whales have changed drastically
over the years, said Garrett, considering that until the 1960s
they were being shot on a regular basis. Then came the
"capture era," where for approximately 10 years whales
were taken from their home waters and placed into captivity where 151 of them would eventually die. After 1989,
when the last organized capture took place in Iceland, killer
whales then became attractions for whale watching outfits,
which also brought about multiple scientific studies that
unearthed unprecedented information about the species.
In 200 1, killer whales were listed as endangered by the
Com mittee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada.
Whale populations declined an astounding 20 per cent
between 1996 and 2001, most likely due to environmental
issues such as salmon depletion, toxic pollution, noise
pollution, and PCB (polychlorinated biphenyl) and PBDE
(Polybrominated diphenyl ether) accumulations.

According to Garrett, approximately 85 orcas currently
live in the southern resident community, which includes
J, K and L pods. In the 1980s, studies proved that, remarkably, there is absolutely no dispersal amongst this particular
community of killer whales, which is not necessarily common to all orca populations worldwide. As Garrett put it,
this means that "the kids grow up and they stay with their
moms for life."
.
Transient killer whales, al_so common to the Gulf Islands,
are completely different than the southern resident community. These orcas eat only mammals, travel in small
groups, have distinct vocalizations and have absolutely no
interaction with the southern resident population.
Particularly fascinating was when Garrett played the
audience some recordings of the differing sounds made by
whales from the southern and northern populations, the
transient and the offshore whales.
It turns out that these southern residents even have their

own orca culture, proven by their distinct vocalizations,
unique diet, lack of dispersal, genetic isolation, large brains
and long post-reproductive lives.
Garrett finished off the evening talking about killer whales
that have made the headlines, including Luna, Keiko (the
"Free Willy" whale) and Lolita, a southern resident whale
who has been held in captivity at a Florida aquarium for 38
years, and who Garrett and Berta have been trying to free for
more than a decade. Garrett feels strongly that Lolita should
be allowed to retire and be safely returned to her Pacific
Northwest family to live out her days as a free whale, within
a community she no doubt remembers.
Orcas are definitely unlike any other marine mammals
and it is hoped that the more we learn about this fascinating
species, the more we will take on the responsibility of ensuring their ongoing survival in our neighbourhood waters.
For more information on Lolita and the Orca Network, see
www.orcanetwork.org.

island can return the stolen
plate (999 FFB) or contact
police in the event they have
any information about the
incident.
In other RCMP news, Salt
Spring RCMP advise motorists to ensure their car doors
are locked after a series of
incidents were reported in
the 300 block of Lower Ganges Road on Friday afternoon.
Police received reports
from drivers about stolen
property, riffle d -throu gh
glove compartm ents and
damaged property.
·
RCMP officers request
anybody with information

PARCsurvey
. .
commgm

News briefs
Mischief
makers strike

PHOTO SY SEAN MCINT'IRE

+

Elizabeth Lee.

Elizabeth Lee is out 18
bucks and more than a little
annoyed after thieves made
off with a licence plate while
her car was parked outside
her Maliview Drive home on
Sunday evening.
"I was pretty annoyed and
I feel pretty violated," Lee
said after getting her new
p lates on Monday afternoon.
"It means whoever did
this came right on the property."
Lee hopes someone on the

about the crimes to call the
d etachm en t at 250- 537 5555.
In other RCMP n ews,
police attended a 9-1-1 call
from a male victim of an
assault late on Sunday evening.
Police arrived to locate
the 23 -year-old male su spect in the woods outside
the residence, where he was
arrested and charged with
assault with a weapon and
being unlawfully in a dwelling house.
The suspect was detained
and h eld fo r tran sport to
court in Duncan on Mon day.

.~_g~~ 500/o~o:ABER

mail
Salt Spring residents will
be asked for their needs,
wishes and other comments
about their parks and recreation priorities in a survey
being sent out by m ail in
early May.
Created by Yates, Thorn
a nd Associates, the consultant hired to undertake
the new Parks and Recreation Commission strategic
plan, the questionnaire will
be sent to 2,000 randomly

TRADITIONSTM
SHUTTERS
FREE INSTALLATION
on Custom Wood Shutters

•
•
•
•

TraditionsTMWood Blinds
Crystal Pleat Celular Shades
Classic Supreme One Inch Venetians
Lake Forest Faux Wood Blinds

Your choice o f vane sizeI ~", 2 Yl", 3 Yl" or 4 Yl"
Painted or Stained finishes.
Custom colours and stains
avai lable . .

selected mailing addresses
on the island.
The hoped-for survey
return date is May 16, reported PARC manager Kees Ruurs
at Monday's PARC meeting.
Stanley Shapiro, a marketing expert and commission
member, was skeptical about
the amount of response PARC
would receive. He jokingly
bet a round of beer that only
500 questionnaires would be
returned, while Ruurs was
more optimistic in guessing
1,000.
Responses will help develop along-range plan of action
for PARC, which should be
completed by August.
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CRITICAL ILLNESS
INSURANCE
• Tax free lump sumbenefit
30 daysafter diagnosis.
• Call for more information.
4 long Harbour
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• Fine Custom Cabinets
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Carl Borgstrom
Kitchen Designer

250.538•7133

• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Offices • Dining Rooms
• Entertainment Units

Serving Salt Spring
& The Gulf Islands
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New library timeline set
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LOCAL LIBRARY

BY TILLY CRAWLEY

MAFALDA
Hoogerdyk
mafalda@shawbiz.ca

Monday - Friday

NEWSBEAT
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Benjamin
Moore A\

The Salt Spring Is land Pu blic
Library Association board is actively
working towards th e construction
of a new library building, necessary
because of the rather dire engineer's
report received last fall o n the present structure.
The board is currently wo rking
with the CRD to choose an architect
for the final design; the CRD process
is time-consuming but very fair. The
chosen candidate will be ratified at
the CRD board meeting on May 13.
Over th e su mmer the a rchitect
will develop a preliminary/ conceptual design, a design that will used to
obtain realistic costs for the building
by the beginning of September.
The board expects to host public
meetings on the design d uring the
summer and early fall. Then a referendum will be held in the second
. half of October to approve the construction of a new building.
Costs incurred leading up to and
in clud ing th e referendum - CRD
staff costs, architect's costs, CRD referendum cost and publicity - will
be paid for out of the library's reserve
building fund.
The last fig ure the board has for the
cost of a 12,000-square-foot building
was develop ed in January 2007 fo r
the grant applicatio n made th en.
At that time the Olympic building
program was in full swing, and con struction costs were rising at nearly
two p er cent per month , so to be
realistic a large escalation figure over
the two-year cons tructio n per iod
was incorpo rated into the p rojected
cost.
With th e Olympic cons tructio n
nearing completio n a nd the downturn in the econ omy, constructio n
costs are d ropping, as are interest
rates and the cost of borrowing, so

Post your comment tothisstory
onlineat
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

now is the optimum time to embark
on a new building. •
In March the board learned of a
new federal/provincial infrastruc ture grant program, and sent in .an
application fo r a $2-million grant
earlier this month .
Over the last few weeks the board
has received nea rly 700 letters of
s up p ort for the g ra n t from busin esses, includi ng the Chamber of
Com merce, com mu n ity organiza tions and hordes of library patrons
and volunteers, and still th e letters
keep com ing and being forwarded
to the granting body.
The refe rendum will ask fo r perm ission to borrow the construction
cost of th e new building, which will
be in the region of $4 million provided that the infrastructure grant
is received.
Operating costs will remain lower
than those of most public libraries,
th anks to the wonderful library volunteers who save th e lib rary thousan ds of dollars in sala ries each
year. Bu t a sm all inc rease in th e
oper ating budget will be necessitated by the larger building - an
increase in in surance, in contract
ser vices s uch as cleaners, a nd in
ut ilities , parti cularly heating a nd
lighting.
However, t h e lat ter in cr ease
should be q uite sm all as the new
b uilding will have a n energy-efficient heating system, will be better insulated, and will use natural
daylight whenever possible. Indeed,
"gre en" elements in th e building
will be used wherever they are costeffective.

GANGES HARBOUR
benjaminmoore.ca

Harbour vessels 'not a threat'

What is the best clear coat for my
exterior wood trim?
Some clear coats like Sikkens' door
and window will peel if it has direct
exposure to sun. The best product is
a marine varnish such as Benjamin
Moore's SWl Bar Varnish or Sikkens
Marine, both of which can withstand
UVrays.
Just remember to thin out your first coat
by 10%.

ROBER, SHAAK
is this week's winner of a
$50 gift certificate from:

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

E-mail your paint and
flooring questions to:
c_hubenig@hotmail.com

If your question is
chosen, you will receive
20% off any single
purchase of in-stock
flooring or paint!
382 l ower Ganges Road
(the old Curves location,
next to Fields)

250·537·9736
Monday• Friday 8 am· 5 pm
Saturday10 am - 4:30 pm

Register your Residents Card
to be eligible for weekly draws.
VIEW MERCHANT SPECIALSAT:

residentscard.com
or pick up a list at The Driftwood

Transport Canada to
keep monitoring
live-aboa rd sh ips
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRI FTWOOD STAFF

Some of them may not be much
to look at, but a Tra nsport Can ad a s p oke sperson h as con fi rm ed
that live-aboard vessels currently
moored in Ganges Harbour do n ot
pose a threat to n avigation or the
environm en t.
Gillian Glover said Transpo rt
Canada staff looked into the situation in conju n cti o n with c o as t
guard officers station ed in Ganges
before arrivin g at the conclusion.
"Th ey are n ot contr avening any
regulations and we don't h ave legal
ground to p ursue th is," Glover said
from her office in Vancouver. "Certainly, we will look at this on a caseby-case basis and revisit it if there
are any changes."
Glover s aid Tra ns por t Canada
lau nched th e investi gatio n based
o n pu blic complaints a bout a specific vessel moored in the ha rbour.
Conce rns we r e ra ise d as t o

Friendly

whe th er or not a vessel moored
near Grace Point posed a naviga tio n h aza rd a nd whether or not
the alleged dumping of u ntreated
sewage fro m th e vessel posed a n
enviro nmental r isk.
Salt Spring ha rbo ur -m aster Bob
Morrisette said his concerns about
vessels moo red in the harbo ur are
foc u ssed on whether or n ot th ey
res trict access to barges arriving
and departing fro m the wharf n ear
the coast guard station .
He too has received complai nts
a b o u t live - aboard v.e sse ls, but
said nothing can be done fro m his
persp ective as long as the vessels
ar e m oo re d o u tside th e harbo ur
auth ority's own water lease area .
Glo ve r s a id Tr a n sport Can a da officials will con tin u e to wo rk
alo n gside coast gu a rd officers to
assess any possible threat to boats,
floatp la nes and o th er vessels using
th e harbour over the cou rse of the
busy sum mer seaso n .
People concern ed abo ut potential ha za rd s in lo cal waters ar e
advised to co ntact Transport Canada at 604-666-3518 or via e-mail at
pacific-pacifique@tc.gc.ca to register a complaint.

5IDN EY AUTO 5ALES ~!~~~~~t~ ~i:~v~! ...so close to great savings!
NEW STOCK
2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER, convertible, only 62k.,$1 1,995
2008 GMC CARGO VAN, auto, ale ........................... $20,995
2007 PONTIAC G5, 4 cyl., loaded.............................. $9,995
2000 CHEV CARGO VAN, AWD, low kms ................. $8,995
2007 CHEV COBALT, 4 cyf., auto .............................. $9,995
2007 FORD RANGER FXLEVEL 2, 4x4, loaded, leather .....$17,995

CASH FOR CARS!
Pho ne:

655·0611

c ar buyer on duty
Fax: 655·0612
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NEWSBEAT
FISHING

Fish flow into SSI·Iakes
Trout stocking program
brings thousands from
hatchery

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Tom Massy, manager of the Vancouver Island Trout Hatchery, stocks St. Mary Lake with 2,500 Taylor cutthroat trout lastTuesday.

For islanders and visitors wondering if it's worth their while to dip a
fishing rod into Salt Spring lakes this
year, the answer is in the numbers.
Las t Tuesday, Vancouver Island
Trout Hatchery staff released 2,500
Taylor cutthroat trout into St. Mary
Lake and 500 into Cusheon Lake and that's just the beginning.
In coming weeks the hatchery will
provide 500 native rainbow trout for
Stowell Lake and 4,000 native rainbows for St. Mary.
The annual spring stocking program is undertaken by the Freshwater Fisheries Society of British
Columbia.
"Salt Spring Island is unique in that

many of the lakes on the island have
resorts on them, which provide excellent opportunities to generate revenue for the island economy," said
Vancouver Is land Trout Ha tchery
manager Tony Massy.
"These lakes offer quality fi shing
opportunities for anglers of all skill
levels."
The Freshwater Fisheries Society works closely with the Ministry
of Environment, which does lake
assessments and provides s to cking requests for each lake, sa id
Massy.
Funding for the society comes
directly from freshwater licence sales,
which can now be purchased online
at www.fishing.gov. bc.ca/ .
For more information on stocked
lakes around the Capital Regional
District, people can contact 250-7465180 or visit www.gofishbc.com and
www.discoverfishgbc.ca.

ENVIRONMENT

Grocery store chain bans the bag
Customers' response to plastic

Mainland last year.
Over at Country Grocer, managing partner Paul
prohibition 'mostly favourable'
Large said Tuesday that as of June 22 his store
will charge five cents for each plastic bag, with
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
the proceeds being used to reduce the cost of
DR I FTW OOD STA FF
reusable cloth bags to 50 cents. The reusable bag
A plan to stop offering plastic bags at Thrifty refund will also rise from three to five cents.
Plastic bags used to package meat, bulk prodFoods is but the latest installment in the plastic
ucts, fruits and vegetables will still be available at
bag's rapidly deflating reputation.
"This is clearly an idea whose time
both grocery stores.
Several months ago, GISS student
has come and a d~cision that.has be~n "It's J·ust a matter
Kelsey Mech and other members of
a couple of years m the making," srud
the school's Environmental Action
Malcolm Webster, a spokesperson for
Group Encouraging Responsibility
Thrifty Foods, following last week's of time before
(EAGER) met with staff from Thrifty
announcem ent. "We are confident this
Foods and Country Grocer to plot
is a step in the right direction."
•
Starting July 22, Thrifty Foods will remembermg
the eradication of plastic bags.
"I think it's great," Mech said,
discontinue use of plastic carry out
adding that she hopes the move
grocery bags in all 24 of its stores on
Vancouver Island, Salt Spring Island t e cloth bags
prompts othe r large retailers to
implement similar bans.
and the Lower Mainland.
Shoppers will be encouraged to use becomeS a habit:'
Webst.er said Th~ifty Foods re~resentattves met With several antireusable cloth bags or be offered paper
plastic-bag delegations throughg:ocery bags at a cost of 10 cents a KELSEY MECH
out the region while developing the
ptece.
Because paper bags take an esti- GISS student
policy.
mated four times the amount of energy
With plastic bags on their way
out, Mech had some timely advice
to produce than their p lastic peers
and generate more water pollutants and toxic for people who consistently find themselves forchemicals, Thrifty Foods m anagement does not getting their reusable bags.
consider them as a lo ng-term option.
"Like so many other things we've gotten used to,
According to Thrifty Foods' own statistics, the it's just a matter of time before remembering our
chai n used an estimated 27 million plastic bags cloth bags becomes a habit."
in 2008.
Webster said the biodegradable bags offered
Bookkeeping, Payroll and
since last year have been problematic since they
Tax Services
cannot be recycled with traditional plastic bags.
Webster said most of the feedback he h as
David Waddington
received from cus tomers about the announceCertified QuickBooks ProAdvisor
ment has been positive, though some people have
expressed co ncern about the future s upply of
kitchen garbage bags and "doggie-doo bags."
"The negative reaction from people is about
OuickBooks Setup and Training
what it means to them individua lly," Webster
Personal ized Tutoring · Ongoing Support
said.
The bag ban follows a similar initiative that
Speciali zing in Small Business
105·8 Hereford Ave
cam e into effect at Ikea stores in the Lower
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NEWSBEAT
PROVINCIAL ELECTION

Local all-candidates debate runs April29 with small field
Nomination period closes with three
Saa nich North and the Islands choices

New for this provincial election is a require-

When provincial election candidate nominations closed
on Friday, April 24, the Saanich North an d the Islands list
was shorter than it's ever been.
No last-minute "fringe" candidates joined the known trio
of Tom Bradfield, Green party, incumbent Murray Coell for
the Liberals, or NDP candidate Gary Holman.
Salt Spring residents can m eet their three candidates
tonight (Wednesday) at an all-candidates debate running
from 6 to 8 p.m. at ArtSpring. The event is sponso red by the
Driftwood newspaper.
For more general voting info rm ation residents sho ul d
a lso h ave received a re d -covere d Electio n s BC fl ye r
titled "Get ready to vote" in the m ail. If the flyer is not
received, contact Election s BC at 1-800 -661 -8683 fo r
all the information needed to vote on Tuesday, May 12.
Details about the BC-STY referendum is also included
in th e flyer.
New for this provincial election is a requirement to show
identification proving one's identity and residential address

ment to show identification proving one's
identity and residential address ...•
when voting or registering to vote. A B.C. Driver's Licence,
B.C. Identification Card or Certificate of Indian Status - all
forms of photo ID - is acceptable.
For people who don't have photo ID cards, presentation
of two of the following documents will suffice: governmentissued identity documents, a provincial Where to Vote card,
bank o r credit card statement, insurance statement, utility
bill or membership card.(A complete list is available in the
flyer or at www.elections.bc.ca.)
Voters can also be vouched fo r by a voter in the riding
"who does have the necessary identification, or a direct
family m ember or someone who has legal authority to make
personal care decisions for the voter."
Gulf Islands voters can vote in advance o n May 6 through

9 at ArtSpring on Salt Spring, at the Saanich Fairgrounds at
1528 Stellys X Road in Central Saanich and the Shoal Centre
at 10030 Resthaven Drive in Sidney.
A vote-by-m ail package can also be requested through
th e Elections BC website o r the local district electoral
office at 250-544-4421; and voters can vote at any district
electoral office in any rid ing if they will be away from
their own riding d uring advance voting days or on May
12.
On May 12, polls will be open at Fernwood and Fulford
elementary schools, and Gulf Islands Secondary School on
Salt Spring; Mayne Island Agricultural Hall; Pender Island
Community School; Saturna Island Recreation Centre; and
Galiano Lions Hall.
Residents who have received a Where to Vote card in the
mail should look on that card to determine their polling
station.
In the 2005 election, Coell won the Saanich North and
the Islands riding with 43.9 per cent of the vote, followed
by NDP candidate Chr istine Hunt (37.28 per cent) , Ken
Rouleau (Green, 15.07 per cent) and Ian Bruce (Democratic
Reform Party, 3.74 per cent).
Hunt topped all polls o n the Gulflslands.

FIRE-RESCUE

Salt Spring fire department heralds recruitment success
Chief's report recaps
busy year
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIF TW OOD ST AF F

More training o p po rtu nities,
n ew recruits and a steady flow
of calls were hallmarks of 2008,
acco rding to the annual report
from Salt Spring Fire Chief Dave
En'field.
Th e isla nd's fire department
received 677 calls in 2008, including 258 first responder calls, 123
complain t calls, 85 public assist
calls, 56 motor- vehicle accident

calls and nine structure fires. Call
volume was down o nly sligh tly
fro m the 682 calls recorded in
2007.
Enfield anno unced the successful recruitment of 14 new volunteers, bringing the fire department's roster up to 49 members.
"Education and train ing con.tinues to be o ur highest priority,"
Enfield said at the fire protection
district's annual general meeting
onApril 20.
"As for recruiting, we have followed the same pattern as previous years. Usually word of mouth
[and /or) recommendations from

existing firefighters brings peo ple
out," he added.
"Personally, I believe that the
prospect of working out of a new
No. 1 fire hall and the advent of
the training ground brought out
the new people."
En field said a personal highlight for 2008 was the growth in
confidence of every member from
the deputy chief down to the newest recruits and "be ing a ble to
give them the tools n eeded to feel
comfortable in how they handle
day-to-day situations."
Goals for 2009 include helping
the fire protection district find the

best person available to carry on
h is job after his retirement later
this year, Enfield said.
Acquisition of a fire extinguisher
training simulator, 39 community
tours of fire department facili ties and the ever-popular annual
summer training weekend offered
members th e chance to sh are
their passion for the job with fellow firefighte rs from across the
province and the public.
Due to budget cuts at th e provi ncial level, the department will
not provide FireSma rt presentations aboard BC Ferries this summ e r. The presen ta t ion sought

~CFerries

to educate vis itors to the Gulf
Islands about fire dangers facing
the region.
The chief commended retiring
firefighters Mike Bartle, lieutenant Stan Mulder, Rick Kilb ourn
and 40-year ve teran Dan Akerman.
He fu rthe r noted that lieutenan t Fio na Foster began a leave
of absence to pursue a career in
Alberta.
Last year also saw captains Todd
Mci ntyre and Laurence Spencer
awarded Government of Canada
Lo ng-Service Medals, m arking 20
years of servi ce.

Service Notice
April 27, 2009

SKEENA QUEEN REFIT
MAY 4 - JUNE 15, 2009
Fulford Har bour - Swartz Bay
On Monday, May 4, the Skeena Queen will be removed from service to undergo scheduled maintenance.
This work is expected to take approximately six weeks and wi ll involve cleaning and painting of the hull, all
four engine overhauls, servicing of safety equipment and passenger area upgrades.

•U'IDa:lillmrpaiiiNCISIImon
• Crab and ShrinpQuiAdillas

• Crab Bisque
•Chkbn with Crab

While the Skeena Queen is removed from service, the Bowen Queen will operate as the replacement vessel
for sailings between Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay .
As the Bowen Queen is a smaller vessel, please note that overloads may occur. Where possible, passengers
are encouraged to plan ahead and consider car pooling, travelling outside of peak sail ing times and/or
arriving at the tenn inal early for their desired sailing.
The Summer Saturday schedule wi ll commence on Saturday, May 2 to accommodate heavy traffic that
weekend and will continue to accommodate the smaller size of the Bowen Queen. This schedule wi ll be in
effect until the end of the summer. The Sat urday Schedule is as follows:

3 Course Crab Dinner
1) Choke of Caesar Salad or
Crab Bisque to start

asavings of

$10

2) Choke of Crab Topped Sirloin or
Crab and Shrimp Stuffed Salmon
3) Choke of Glass of Wine to accompany or
a Dessert to finish
Offer vaUd till May 30, 2009.
May not be used in combination with any other offer.
Maximum of 2people per coupon & 2coupons per table.

Lea ve Fu lford Harbour
6: 15 am
7:45am
9: 15am
10:45 am
12: 15 pm
2:00pm
3:50 pm
5:50pm
7:50pm

Leave Swa rtz Bay
7:00 am
8:30am
10:00 am
I 1:30am
1:10 pm
3:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Commercial customers are advised that vehicles over 10 tonnes GVW (10,000 kg) arc restricted to
centre lane loading only on the Bowen Queen. As a result, available commercial vehicle capacity will
also be reduced while the Bowen Queen is in service.
The Bowen Queen wi ll stop for necessary fuell ing on Wednesday nights. As a result, a 15-20 minute
delay may occur on the 9:00 p.m. sailing from Swartz Bay.

oT
Ystercqtcher
FISH • GRILL • VIEW

FRESH OYSTERS FROM OUR OYSTER BAR

To assist commuters during the refit of the Skeena Queen, BC Ferries will provide parking at the
Swartz Bay terminal to those Salt Spring residents who register in advance at the Swartz Bay General
Office. Identification, license plate number and vehicle description arc required at time of registration.

Current sailing information is available at www.bcferries.com. For personalized service, reservations or
recorded information call: Toll free in B.C. 1-888-BCFERRY (223-3779).
British Columbia Ferry Services Inc., 1112 Fort Street, Victoria, BC, VSV 4V2
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... come meet the team at Livin
Offering a full service fitness facility OPEN TO
EVERYONE, with brand new, state of the art
equipment for a great monthly price of $50!!! Our
knowledgeable staff knows the equipment well
and someone is always here for you. We have
expanded our original plan to include additional
cardio equipment downstairs and of course the Rec
Room, with so much to offer. Personal training is
available by request.

From left: Luc, Andrew,
Sheena, Valri and Drew, the
Living Strong Team.

C[ip~···
Andrew and Carlos race
for the top on the Versa
Climbers ....work it!

(])ow~···
Pump it!!

--

Just a glimpse
of what the
REC ROOM
has to offer!
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GOLD- Photo Essay. Day in the life of Salt Spring Island f GOLD - Special Publication. AQUA- Gulf Islands living
GOLD- Feature PhotQ Award, under 2S,OOO. Derrick Lundy f GOLD- Ad Design Award, Under 25,000, 'Pegasus Gallery•
GOLD- Ad Design Award, Under 25,000, Collaborative ·cardino's' f SILVER - Best All -Round Newspaper, Category C
2009 BC and Yukon Community Newspaptrs Association Awards
GOLD- Best All-Round Newspaper, 4.D00-6.499 eire.
GOLD- Best Editorial Page, 4.D00-6.499 eire. f GOLO- Best Front Page, 4,Q00-6,499 eire.
SILVER- Best local Canoon, (ire up to 9,999, Dennis Parker
SILVER- Best Ad Design, 4,IJ00- 12.499 eire. 'Pegasus Gallery•
BRONZE- Best Special Section, ( ire. 4,000- 12,999, AQUA
BRONZE- Best Spot News Photo, Circ. 4,000- 12,999. Derrick Lundy

CANADIAN

Community Newapapers
ASSOCIATION

2009WINNER
CCNA BETTER
NEWSPAPERS
COMPETITION

2009 Canadian Community Newspaper Association Award

EDITORIAL

He said

she said

SoP16TmNG N6W
ON THG HORIZON

olitical hopefuls across
the province have done
just about everything
to win over voters since
the election campaign began
what feels like so long ago on
Aprill4.

P

They've blogged, streamed and twittered their hearts
out in an effort to try and connect with younger voters.
They've hit up the classic campaign stops like
Olympic venues, elder-care residences and down-ontheir-luck mill towns to stir the hopes of special-interest
groups.
A watering hole in Minister ofTourism, Culture and
the Arts Bill Bennett's riding of Kootenay East even
offered a free beer to prospective voters who would
come in and meet the liberal candidate.
Prospects for lively political discourse were dashed
when the offer was suspended after word spread to the
news media and the local
NDP candidate dubbed
the ploy "a new low for the
THEISSUE:
liberals."
Electoral
But why should we be
surprised?
This is politics as
doldrums
usual in the province.
In late March, it was
Environment Minister Barry
More ideas, less
Penner who said his oppobickering
nents had reached the new
low, this time in response to
a union-sponsored website
that proclaims: "Gordon Campbell Eats Children" and
"Gordon Campbell Tried To Kill Your Grandma."
Two parties reaching two "new lows" within a single
month. Swell.
Meanwhile, there's not a lot of mention about how
to reduce child poverty, maximize the efficiency of our
healthcare system, clean up fish farms or get people
back to work.
It may yet be early days, but candidates' failure to
raise very many issues of significance may have something to do with the province's move to fixed election
dates.
Parties no longer have to call an election and
dissolve parliament on the b asis of principles. Like
spring certain ties such as the Stanley Cup playoffs
and yard work, elections just happen whether we
like them, want them or really even need them.
As consumers we can vote with our wallets,
but as voters we can't avoid the position we find
ourselves in. In response, we must force discussion of the real issues when we have a ch ance.
Salt Springers have that opportunity when they
face local candidat es to ask the hard questions
at tonight's (April29) all-candidates m eetin g at
ArtSpring fro m 6 to 8 p.m.
Unfortunately, free beer will not be available.

WE-SAY:

Enforcement tears community apart
park, the Windsor Plywood building and lumBY DEON VENTER
It's not about the cars in th e field. It's about "the
beryard, and the high school. They were there
elephant in the room."
long b e fore a ny of th ese were constructed.
Obviously, it was not an immediate residential
• Interned during the Second World War due to
race.
neighbour who ma de the an onymous complaint.
• Lan d and possessions confiscated and lost.
Richard had vehicles in his field long before the Islands Trust
• Model farm s allowed to fall into disrepair.
Act or the Agricultural Land Reserve came into place, i.e. before
• Recent harassment, racial insults and death threats.
CRD Bylaw #66 came into p lace in 1971 and before the Islands
The Murakamis returned to this island to rebuild their lives Trust was created in 1974.
This kind of bylaw enforcemen t will tear our community
and h ave been one of the most generous families of this community, for example:
apart. I feel that th e communi!)\ of Salt Spring cannot sit this
one out. I, for one, strongly urge th e Trust to
• A yearly student grant to GISS.
• Donated land for a quality, low-income housing
reconsider the principle of gran dfathering this
development for the community.
I encourage all
activity and other uses that were existing before
• Assisting the less fortunate at no or little cost for
the subsequ ent newer regulations.
Th ere is currently a petition circulating o n
repairing their vehicles.
t · '
• Assisting work/learning skills for high school
0 Sign In
behalf of the Murakamis and the grandfathering
principle. I encourage all to sign in support of the
students .
Murakami family and the related principle of"live
support of the
• And the list goes on . . . .
and let live."
Richard Murakami does this island a service by
recycling our vehicles when they are wrecked or die.
On googlin g Miles Drew, I found this fo llowing
quote attributed to him: "For us as bylaw officers,
Otherwise, these vehicles would be strewn h ere and Murakamis.
there all over the island. Richard has constructed
it's all about the tape measure."
a fence around these vehicles, wh ich makes them
The h eavy- handed manner in which Islands
less visible to the public at large. Some serviceable car parts are Trust bylaw enforcement h as dealt with the Murakamis amounts
re-used and regularly the wrecks and discards are crush ed for to exceedin g the m andate to negotiate and seek voluntary compliance (only), and not to act as judge, jury and execution er by
efficient transp ort and recycling off the island.
Th e vehicles h ave been sch eduled to b e crush ed later this threatening legal action.
year and re moved . In the meantime, the Murakamis' most
It would b e good if Mr. Drew could do us all a favour and
pressing priority, after their house and contents burned down, see if h is tape measure is long en ough to measure the contrihas bee n to rebuild their home and see the completio n of butions and generosity of the Murakamis to this community.
Murakami Gardens for the community.
Anonymous complaints leave us all vulnerable to malicious
Th ere are n o immediate residential properties around the complaints.
Murakamis other than their own or land donated to the com The writer is an internationally known artist living on Salt
munity. The Murakarnis are isolated by their own la nd, a public Spring.
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THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
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QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
''Everything the world knows about itself is from the
stories we've told, whether it's truth or lies."
AUTHOR PHYLLIS SMALLMAN

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked:

What can be done to increase voter turnout for the provincial election?

EMMA DRURY
I've heard that in Australia
people are required to vote, and
that seems like a great idea. That
would solve it.

OSCAR KEMPE

DEB THIELEN
Just creating more ofa buzz and
organizingforums for people to
become more educated about
issues.

A lot ofthe issues seem like
complete jargon. Aside from the
politicians, we need more people
talking about politics.

Letters to the editor
Majority is
real authority
This is not democracy:
this is full -bore, hard-core
Babel.
Imagine the legislature
shou ld STV pass. According to the naifs of STY, more
minority parties will force
the dominant players to
seek coalitions of consensus
and compromise resulting
in better government for us
all.
Do you, Mr. and Ms. Voter,
really wan t ongoin g coalitions for every substantial
piece of legislation? Do you
really want more political
wrangl ing, horse trading
and back-slapping cro nyism?
We are assured by the STV
utopians that the legislature
cannot possibly become our
version of the Israeli Knesset or, god forbid, the Italian

parliament. Why not? Where
is this reservoir of good will?
As I write, the Greens are
doing their best to kneecap
Carole James.
STV only exacerbates
the fundamental problem
we ha ve provincially and
nationally, which is parliam entary majorities elected
by a minority of voters. Mr.
Chretien ruled for years on
40 per cent. Mr. Harper is
prime minister by not much
more than a third of the
votes. The only truly democratic solution is a run-off so
that whoever wins wins by
a majority. Majority means
rea l a uthority and real
democracy.
Under STV's math magic,
seats can be taken with as
little as 15 per cent of the
vote. STV means computer
software written by who
knows whom according to
who knows what will determine the final disposition of

MAGGIE WA RB EY
Have different candidates.

JOHAN ULLMAN
Better campaign platforms. Ifind
a lot of the talk is about whatls in
need now and not necessarily in
the long-term interest.

Letters to the editor are welcome. but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brev1ty, legality and taste. Wr1ters are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
dunng the day, and to sign the1r letters with the1r full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publicanon.

Read and reply to letters online at www.qulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

your vote.
The on ly s ure winners
with STV will be the media,
pundits, bloggers and political junkies. Vote "no" and
know you did the right
thing.

SHOSHANAH RAY,

CHARLES BRETH,

SALT SP RING

SALT SPRING

Housing
obstacles

Take back
politics
I will soon be making one
of the most important political choices of my life: voting
yes to the BC-STv.
When we vote on May 12
we will have the opportunity to choose a new electoral
system, o ne that more accurately reflects voters' preferences and values.
This is a landmark decision we are participating
in - one that could create
a true, modern democracy,
where all voices are heard,
not just those of the major-

ity. The time for change is
now - our land and our
people need thi s. Let 's
change our electoral system
to the single transferabl e
vote and take back politics!

Rick Laing hit the nail on
the head (Apri l 22 "Goo d
concept, bad location" letter).
It takes more than one
willing party to make affordable housing come to life.
I forgot that I had worked
on the exact property h e
brought up, around 2002.
That makes at leas t 18
properties I have researched
in depth, properties that at
first showed real promise for
community housing.
Each one took time and
money to research a nd all

but three had obstacles too
great to overcome. Either
they could not be made
viable, the owner could not
wait, the owner decided
not to sell, a backer backed
away, or some other reason
came up to stroke it off the
list.
Not only is a willing vendor required, but the timing
has to be right fo r funding. A
successful project requires
significant grants and loans
from gove rnm en ts and
foundations as well as a
land price with a maximum
of about $20,000-$25,000 for
each self-contained unit.
Eve n the five ac r es
"secured" for free by the
Islands Trust for affordable
h o us ing on th e Victoria
Catholic diocese property
14 years ago is still tied up
and unattain able.
Meanwhi le, Brackett
Sprin g co uld give us an
opportunity to have afford-

able homes on a property
not so far for the bus to
extend (Rainbow Road ),
where there is the ability to
protect many trees with covenants, the possibility to use
a cluster design surrounded
by green space with large
setbacks from the neighbours and the chance to use
something of a cooperative
model to create community.
Without donated lan..d
or a willing vendor and the
potential funding (parties
com ing together), secure
affordable housing will continue to remain an unrealized top priority that we can
only talk about. It is up to
us.
Definitely call me if you
want to don ate the kind
of land that Rick is talking
about.
PAT (NEDDY) HARRIS,
SSI LAND BANK SO CIETY

MORE LETTERS continued on All

Forces of nature conspire to give us Year of Radish

+

Springtime o n Salt Spring is all abo ut
promise and unlimited potential. Everywhere you look, all you can see are buds budding, blooms blooming and shoots shooting. These are the usual rites of spring.
All winter you've been dreaming of this
time of year. You've closed your eyes and
imagined the sensation of sinking yo ur
h ands into the warm so il, gen tly breaking up lumps of clay between your fingers,
and massaging in the sweet fragrant loam .
Som etimes the sensation has overcome you
and you've had to cal m yourself down with
a cold ·shower.
You've dropped a small fortune at your
garden supply centre. New hand tools and
fresh new gardening gloves sit on the kitchen table, waiting to get to work. You've read
your seed catalogue cover to cover and you
can spend hours extolling the virtues of a
burpless cucumber (even if there's no one
around to listen) .
Yo u h ave an irresis tib le urge to sing
"Spring is Bustin' Out All Over" while yo u
drive into town with your latest shopping
list. You can hardly wait to start fill ing up
your freezers, cold cellars, pantries, larders
and canning jars.
In your mind's eye, you see the forces of
nature aligning themselves just for yo u.
The days grow longer, the sun climbs in the
sky, the soil warms and the rain gently falls.
Even the birds and bees are gathering just
beyond yo ur window to play their part in
this seasonal ritual. Yo•1 truly believe that all
the factors for growth (soil, water, nutrients,

pH, et cetera) will rally around you. You hear Side. You see, the chartered members of the
a soft murmur rising from th e ground to Axis of Gardening Evil (aka weeds, insects,
fungi and bacteria) have joined forces and
yo ur ear.
are now conspiring against yo ur utop ian
"I will grow for you," it promises.
At least, that's wha t this season should dreams. The battle lines are drawn. And
leading the troops is none
be like. However, this year,
something is terribly amiss.
other than the Unseasonably
Cold Weather.
The rites of spring have all
So fa r this spring it's been
gone wrong.
_Shilo
It's been five weeks n ow
frost, frost, frost, warm day,
· Zylbergold warmer day, cooler day, frost,
a nd you're still waiting. Oh
yes, the re's the return of
frost, sn_ow on Mou~t Bruce.
BUT Accord m g to Ag n c ulture
light, the lengthening days,
the chirping of the bird life in
Canada, our climate zone is
supposed to average between
the mornings and the croaking
of the frogs in the evenings - all signs that 200 and 250 frost-free days a year. Nobody
spring has sprung on Salt Spring. By this asked me, but as far as l'm concerned, this
time, the garden should be bursting (or at reassures me about as much as the frostleast straining) at the seams with the prom- free guarantee on a second-hand fridge.
ise of summer's fruitful harvest.
I think I must be o n my 32nd plan ting of
Instead, Mother Nature must have some- peas. Normally, by this time the first sowing
th ing else o n he r mind. The continuing should be knee high and starting to flower.
night frosts and chilly mornings are.her way Instead, I have layer upon layer of rotting
of saying, "not so fast, Mr. Green Jeans." The and composting pea seeds. My row of peas
calendar, seed catalogues and ga rde ning is more like a pea cemetery. .l'm thinking of
books are all screaming for you to get your taking the white plastic row m arkers and
seeds in the ground NOW, but old Mother stapling them together as miniature white
N. doesn't seem to want to cooperate. In a crosses. Can the Tomb of the Ungrown Pea
sense, what you are experiencing is noth- be far away?
At the rate we're going this season, we'll
ing short of a breach of contract. Despite
yo ur enthusiasm, optimism and boundless be lucky if we get 50 days when we won't
energy, she seems to be loudly proclaiming, need snowshoes to make our way down to
"No fecund way!"
·the garden . We might as well be sowing our
What is so difficult to comprehend is that seeds in some high Arctic tundra, or perhaps
this spring Mother Nature is rooting for "the on some iceberg floating along aimlessly in
Other Guys." She has gone over to the Dark Hudson Bay.

NOBODY ASKED ME

With all this cold weather, those little
tomato and pepper plants we've placed on
the windowsiJls are going to pose a bit of a
problem. Let's face it: like many adult children, they are never going to leave home. We
might as well thi nk of them more as indoor
pets and start to house-train them.
Maybe we should lower our expectations.
Forget about tomatoes, cucumbers, and
squash. Put away the corn an d bean seed
packages. This spring, a whole new ga rdening strategy is needed. Hold on to your
toques. It's not too late to still grow a bumper crop. Say goodbye to diversity and hello
to monoculture. This may welJ be "The Year
of the Radish."
It's true. You can grow a radish from seed
to salad bowl in about three weeks. That's
three weeks as in 21 days. Think "radish"
and your mood will immediately change
for the better. You'll stop all your muttering,
complaining and cursing the weather gods.
You'll start thinking ahead to the fall fair and
your reign as the Radish Queen (or King).
And by the way, have you seen just how
many different radish varieties are out there
these days? Why, there's red ones and white
ones, short ones and long ones, round ones,
cylindricals and oblongs. There's sweet 'n'
spicy, mild 'n' peppery. And of course, there's
always those few that grow into giants with
no flavour at all, but lots of fibre!
Just don't wait too long l:}efore th rowi ng
those radish seeds in the ground. April is
almost over and winter must be just around
the corner.
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Salt Spring Island
Parks and Recreation Co mmission

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2008
CHAIRPERSON'S MESSAGE
2008 was a landmark year for Salt Spring Island with the opening of the Rainbow Road
indoor pool, the result of years of tireless work by countless pockets of the community.
There are many to thank for making the vision a reality: from the past commissioners who
put in hundreds of volunteer hours; to the community forces that came together to make
up Ssplash who have done an amazing job of fundraising and organizing community
events to promote the pool; and to the many many individuals who have donated their time
in the various committees that have overseen the design and construction of the facility;
to the Provincial Government for their $2,000,000 Community Initiatives Grant. While the
taxes approved and raised for pool construction, and ongoing pool operation, constitute
significant support from the entire community, it would not have been nearly enough on
its own. The project leads as a example of a whole community initiative with inestimable
contributions from across the island in all phases of its development - and it hasn't stopped
yet. Community committees continue to provide advisory roles and fundraising has not
stopped for further enhancements to the pool.
Beyond the pool, PARC has been proud to participate in a number of other Salt Spring
successes. The Market in the Park has continued to shine as a central hub of activity, trade
and art for both locals and tourists. Drawing tens of thousands of tourists every season, the
market paid for itself again in 2008 with no cost to taxpayers for PARC's role in coordinating
the weekly venue for artists, artisans, farmers and bakers.
·
A major responsibility of PARC is the maintenance and development of the island's trail
network. Another community volunteer group - the Trails Advisory Committee - continued
its consistent and invaluable work towards developing trails and water accesses in
every part of the island, connecting neighbourhoods and promoting pedestrian and
biking alternatives to automobile transportation on the island as well as recreational
multi-use trail usage. The Trails Committee is made up of islanders from a variety
of interests and meets monthly to provide 'on the ground' advice to PARC on park
dedication opportunities, connection options and water access improvements. 2008
saw the completion of two major improvements for ocean accesses as part of a
systematic review of ocean access opportunities under a licence agreement with the
Ministry of Transportation for PARC. More is yet to come.
2008 also ushered in an almost entirely new Commission - 8 out of 9
Commissioners including a new CRD Director (the 9th Commissioner). As the lone
voice hailing from Commissions past, I'd like to welcome them all to the 'post pool
construction' era of PARC, with a special welcome for the new manager, Kees Ruurs,
who comes to us with a wealth of experience in parks, recreation and pool operations.
The skills and knowledge he brings to the table are an invaluable contribution to the
issues and debates that face the Commission.
This Commission faces a special challenge in the formation of a new strategic plan in a
process that was initiated in 2008. The task is to gather and consolidate the community's
wishes on future directions and priorities for parks and recreation on the island, and PARC's
role in that. In reviewing the previous strategic plan, it can be seen that PARC has come a
long way in the last years and stands ready to listen to the changing voice of Salt Spring
and set new goals. It is thanks to all those involved as Commissioners, staff and other
volunteers from 2008 and before who lent their wisdom and time to help bring PARC to
the solid ground it sits on now. A range of opportunities will be made for islanders to voice
their opinions and thoughts and provide input to the new strategic plan and I encourage all
to take advantage of them. Apart from these formal opportunities for input on the strategic
plan, keep in mind that every Commission meeting is a public meeting and the PARC office
can be reached five days a week with your input. Our job is to represent the interests of the
Salt Spring community, so don't be shy.

Rob Wiltzen
PARC Chair

Pool users take advantage of the variety of fitness and recreational experiences offered at the Rainbow
Road Indoor Pool.

Beach Access Improvements
The Salt Spring Parks and Recreation Commission, under the CRD, has recently entered into a Licence
of Occupation with the Ministry of Transportation over a number of beach accesses on the island. The
- - - - - - - - - - - - sites currently covered under this agreement are ocean accesses
at Bayside, Bigelow Road, the foot of Churchill Road, the Fulford
foreshore adjacent to Drummona Park, Kingfisher Cove and Quarry
Drive adjacent to Quarry Drive Park. The licence will be reviewed
yearly, with the intent that additional sites be added when feasible.
The stone steps at the foot of Churchill Road have sustained
severe storm damage over the past few winters, as has the stairway
at the Quarry Drive access. Both sites were closed to the public, for
a few months in 2008, due to safety concerns. Once PARC received
permission from the Ministry of Air, Land and Water BC, crews
constructed concrete landings, ramps and stairways, and reinforced
the banks at both accesses so as to withstand erosion from high
tides and storm activity. Both upgrades were completed by the end
- - - - - - - - - - - • of September.
The site, at the end of Churchill Road is a popular beach access
year round, not only for swimming and family picnics, but as the only public launch site for kayaks and canoes
near the town.
The trail in Quarry Drive Park leads down to a sandy beachfront area. It can be hiked in approximately 10
minutes (one way) and contains some steep grades. From here you can walk to Booth Canal and during low
tide and explore the tidal pools.
For more information on beach accesses under PARC jurisdiction, please contact the administration office.

CRD Tax Requisition on Salt Spring Island
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PARC
COMMISSIONERS
FOR 2008
Gayle Baker (J une 2008-present)
Robert Brewer (until May 2008)
Carol Dodd (until May 2008)
. Ben Goodm an (June 2008-present)
Brenda Guiled (June 2008-present)
Gary Ho lman, C AD Directo r
Fraser Hope (until May 2008)
Brian Little (until August 2008)
Margery Moore (May-Dec 2008)
Steve Peterson
Derek Topping
Rob Wiltzen

Did you know ••••
PARC has stewardship over more than 300
acres of parkland, including the 55-acre
Mouat Park. Located next to the downtown
core, this park offers wonderful opportunities
for leisure and recreation activities that are
easily accessible to all. Take a long or short
walk through the network of hiking trails,
enjoy a picnic, or play disc golf at the free
public course (a great sport for all ages).
The entrance to the park is on Seaview
Drive, just past ArtSpring.
Salt Spring community parks are for
everyone. We have nature parks and
hiking trails, sport parks, beach parks, quiet
parks in the downtown core, and public
walkways. Located all over the island, our
parks provide beautiful views, majestic
forest trails, contemplative corners, sunny
beaches with sea breezes, and places to
play and picnic.
Visit our website www.crd.bc.ca/ssiparc for
information on other community parks.

PARC
COMMISSIONERS
FOR 2009
Gayle Baker
Ron Chamney
Gregg Dow
Ben Goodman
Brenda Guiled
Stanley Shapiro
Darlene Steele, Alternate CRD Director
Jo n S uk
Rob Wiltzen
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Rainbow Road Indoor Pool • Other Services

SALT SPRING ISLAND PARKS
AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Operating Period ending
December 31, 2008
SOURCES OF INCOME
Requisition ................ .......... .. ....... 1,320,890
Market... ......................... ................... 50,602
Programs ... ..................................... 182,212
Carry Forward - Prior Years .......... 307,603
Other................................................. 10,222
1,871,529
EXPENSES
Active Parks .................................... 114,119
Trails and Passive Parks .. ...... ........ 150,865
Market. .............................................. 49,359
Programs ........................................ 415,203
Start Up Costs ................................ 100,000
Grants to Community Groups .......... 27,914
General Administration ............. ...... 296,032
Capital and Major Repairs ................ 56,471
Transfer to Reserve Funds ........... .. 102,172
Debt Servicing ................................ 352,106
1,664,241
Surplus/(Deficit)-----........................ 207 ,288

The difference of revenue over expenditures,
of $207,288 is the result of reduced start
up and operating costs due to the delayed
indoor pool opening, lower interest rates
on borrowing for the new indoor pool, and
projects that were deferred to 2009. These
funds have been carried forward into the 2009
budget so that the projects can be completed
without increasing the tax requisition.

CONTACT US:
SALT SPRING PARKS AND
RECREATION COMMISSION
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Salt Spring island BC V8K 1K3
Telephone: 250-537-4448
Fax: 250-537-4456
Email: parc@saltspring.com
Commission Chair: Rob Wiltzen
Manager, Parks and
Recreation: Kees Ruurs
Commission Meetings.....
PARC usually meets on the last Monday
of every month, in the PARC Portable at
7:00 p.m. These meeting are open to the
public.
To speak to the Commission .....
PARC invites comments or suggestions
from members of the public at the
beginning of each meeting, but we ask that
your presentation be limited to 5 minutes.
Please email the PARC office at pare@
saltspring.com at least one week before
the meeting to be put on the agenda. Time
has been allotted for three delegations per
meeting.
To have the Commission speak to your
group.....
Please contact the PARC office at
250-537-4448 to arrange a time and date.

+
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Supportive
islanders
Awesome! Just perfect!
I grew up learning about
the injustices done to
my family due in part to
ignorance. How wonderful to learn that they
are being persecuted yet
again. Sigh ... It is so
sad that people are not
learning from past mistakes. My grandparents
Kimik.o and Katsuori
Murakami constantly
helped out people in
need throughout their
lives and that gracious
trait has been passed
down to their children
despite the hardships
that they have endured
over the years.
Thank goodness for
the lovely islanders who
are supporting my Uncle
Richard. They are a part
of the reason that my
family is full oflove and
forgiveness.
It is a waste of space
to rehash the discrimination as they are
forgiven infractions, but
my only wish is that all
people could evolve and
envelop the true nature
of humanity that the
wonderful, supportive
islanders have displayed
toward my family.
AKIKO KAREN MICAL
BENNETT,
SURREY, B.C.

Still hassled
They say that the
more that things change
the more they stay the
same.
The 14 years that I
spent on Salt Spring
were in many ways
some of the best of my
entire lifetime.
Whenlandmy
now ex-wife came to
Salt Spring, our twin
daughters were born
here, and I was a commercial fisherman who
spe nt months away
from home. I usually
did most of my own
mechanical work while
at home. However,
when car trouble hit
while I was away, Richard Murakami was the
man to whom one's wife
took the car.
He would do a goo.d,
reasonable job - no
ripping anyone offl And
one could go fishing

with peace of mind.
But back to things
remaining the same.
In the 1980s Richard
Murakami was being
hassled for cars in his
back field. Like others,
I contributed to his collection. Often we would
trade parts, or with
Richard it was "take
what you need."
But now I'm told that
"the powers that be" are
virtually denying the
existence of Murakami's
mechanical operation
in the past. I guess all
of us who took our
vehicles- or whose
wives, girlfriends, mistresses, whatever, did
-to Richard Murakami
must have imagined the
whole thing?
So! In 2009 history repeats itself.
Once again Murakami
is being hassled! What
for?!
With my various
moves- Salt Spring to
the Powell River area to
Clearwater where I now
reside - I've been followed by incorporation,
which means garbage
disposal plans that
look like they've been
designed by the Mad
Hatter and the March
Hare. The recently
e lected town council
in Clearwater has been
playing the role of a
very large cane toad in a
miniature puddle.
They realize that the
Campbell government
has stripped whatever
real power these small
municipalities ever
had and have enacted
a bunch of annoying
bylaws- noise, no
logging trucks parked
in your driveway, etc.
When you don't have
real authority you've got
to give that illusion.
I thought Salt Spring
was past all of that.
Guess I was wrong!
DENNIS PEACOCK,

Fong (piano), Jun
Iwasaki (violin) and
Patrick Jee (cello). Their
technical brilliance,
infectious energy and
sheer enjoyment of
making music together
enable them to communicate with startling
clarity to the audience.
It is remarkable how
searnlessly they meld as
a trio, considering that
they are busy professional musicians based
in different cities in the
USA.
Their program of
Hadyn, Shostakovich,
and Mendelssohn, with
charming encore by
Piazzolla, was first-rate.
Haydn's well-known
"Gypsy" Trio in G illustrates that composer's
elegance and wit. Not a
note was out of place.
The whirling melodies
ofthelastmovement
had violinist Iwasaki
leaping out of his chair.
The Shostakovich Trio
No. 2 in E Minor is a
somber comm entary on
the Holocaust and other
horrors of the 20th
century. It is an intense
piece, marked by vivid
contrapuntal exchanges

a

MEYER ROAD

Pearson
thanks
A field of roses to the
Salt Spring Emergency
Services who came to
our rescue so quickly
when our home was on
fire last week.
Many, many thanks
for all your hard work
and efforts through the
night. A special thanks
to Todd Mcintyre,
who was first on the
scene, and also to the
unknown fireman who
took the care to remove

is again under attack
-unbelievable! The
old cars on Richard's
property are practically
a public resource ...
anyone who has lived
here for any length of
time knows about Richard's legendary generositywith his car parts.
As a single mom on
Salt Spring, for many
years I was able to
keep my vehicles in
safe running order
with Richard's guidance and generosity,
and I know dozens of
other people who are
big Richard fans for the
same reason. The man
is an institution here,
for heaven's sake! The
order to remove the cars
is just one more step in
the direction of making
it impossible for ordinary (unwealthy?) peopie to live here, which
may in fact be the
mean-spirited intention
of the complain~r in the
first place.
Shame on you, whoever you are!
JANE STACK,

EPRON ROAD

Institution

BAKER ROAD

I recently returned to
the island to discover
that Richard Murakami

LETTERS continued on A12

Sa lt Spri ng Island transit service changes to reflect the seasonal ferry schedules.
The following service will be in effect from May 2 t o June 29. The schedules shown
update the Saturday service published in the May 2 Rider's Guide.
2 Fulford Harbour

1 Ganges Local

Monday - Friday

Monday - Friday
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Th.e Islands Trust is seeking submissions of art
from artists residing in the Islands Trust Area.
The art will be used to create three posters with
conservation messages for visitors to the area.
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For a complete copy of the Call to Artists (i.e.
project description, eligibility requirements,
selection process and criteria, timeline, application
requirements and application form) please
download a copy from the Islands Trust web site
at www.islandstrustbc.ca after April30.
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Request for Submissions of Art
Visitor Information Poster
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Saturday

8:16 8:20 8:27
9:56 10:00 10:07
11:26 11 :30 11 :37
1:11
1:15 1:22
4:11 4:15 4:22
6:21
6:25c

8:10 8:13
9:50 9:53
11:20 11:23
1:05 1:08
4:05 4:08
6:15 6:18

CD CD ® ® ® ®"E CD CD @

7:10 7:16 7:23 7:27
9:10 9:16 9:23 9:27
11 :00 11 :06 11:13 11:17
1:00 1:06 1:13 1:17
3:00 3:06 3:13 3:17
5:00 5:06 5:13 5:17

Saturda y

A loud bravo to
George Sipos, Simon
Rook and all others
responsible for bringing the Selvaggi Trio to
ArtSpring for a concert
onApril22.
"Outstanding" is an
adjective to be used
sparingly, but one that
fits the trio of Grace
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Concert lifts

8:50 19:02 9:08 9:15
12:25 12:37 12:43 12:50
3:50 3:57 4:03 4:10
6:35

11 :30
2:50
7:03

c - Combined route: Trip
routes from Ganges via 1
Ganges Local & 3 Vesuvius.

c- Combined route: Trip routes from Ganges via
1 Ganges Local and continues as 3 Vesuvius.

Deadline for submissions: 4:00p.m., Tuesday,
June 2, 2009.

the Union of British Columbia Municipalities.

the pins on a vintage
door as opposed to
using a fire axe.
Bouquets of roses to
the Salt Spring community as a whole: thank
you for all the generous
food drop-offs, gifts,
hugs and overwhelming
support. Words cannot
express our gratitude to
our neighbours, dearest
friends and family for
all their kindness and
support.
A thoughtful rose for
the memory of Simone
Chantelu and her family, who originally built
this historic homestead.
Dozens of roses to
Lil, AI, Daniel and Ty
for taking care of us
through this difficult
time. We are so very
grateful for all the
support given to us.
A friend reminded us
of the old Buddhist
proverb "House burnt
down, now I can see the
moon."
THE PEARSON FAMILY,

Beg ins Saturday, May 2

CLEARWATER, B.C.

This project is made possible through a grant from

federal government and
public broadcaster, the
CBC, to reduce access
to and support for
music of this calibre,
when they should be
doing just the opposite,
is a shameful disservice
to all Canadians.
The Selvaggi Trio
said they would like
to return to ArtSpring
some day. If they do, as I
hope they will, I encourage all Salt Springers
with an interest in fine
music to make a point
of hearing them.
ASHLEY HILLIARD,

New Transit Service

~ -=::: CALLTO ARTISTS
Islands Trust
+ I

between the violin and
cello and a series of
rhythmic and melodic
phrases, some derived
from Jewish music, for
all three instruments.
It packs a powerful
punch. Felix Mendelssohn's second piano
trio is a romantic tourde-force in classical
form. With its cascade
of notes, the work poses
a formidable challenge
to the pianist, which
Grace Fong met deftly,
her fingers flying up
and down the keyboard
with deceptive ease.
It was a privilege to
hear a concert of this
quality, presented in an
out-of-the-way place
like ours, by gifted
young performers like
these. It lifts the spirit. It
makes you realize how
much music like this
matters.
As cellist Patrick Jee
said in the pre-concert
chat, once you connect
with great music, you
cannot live without
it. Access to music of
this calibre should be
promoted and encouraged in our land. The
apparent policy of our

rnfil iF.ht'4 i • .,.., . . .
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aot llrty, ~eaky, Mossy, Old or

To our &iends

D11111ed Roof, Deck or autters;a

on

Get an assessment and estimate with our
FREE no-obligation

Salt Spring!
"Thanks for stopping by."

12-Point Exterior Home Maintenance Inspection

- tJull

(valued at$95).
Don't wait until the problem gets ugly!

"Call the Go-to Guys Mike and Rene"
We're not satisfied until you are!

~ountain
Star
Ventures Inc.
l.•<:~oJCd

Rcsiuucd Builders

DESIGN • BUILD • RENOVATE • MAINTA I N

Mike 250-537-6698
Rene 250-538-8339

www.MountainStarVentures.com

All photos that appear in the
paper are now available on-line.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

WHAT'S ON?
PAGEB13

THIS WEEK:
New World literacy
W EEK EN 0 ER

www.gulfislands .net

Admiral's
Apple Photo
Barb'sBuns
6-Side
Cale El Zocolo
Calvin's
Chamber Office
Core Inn
Creekhoose
Dagwoods
Embe Bakery
Fitness Friends
Fulford Inn
Fulford Ferry
GoH Course
GISS
Greenwoods
Golden Island
GVM
Hospital
Harbour Foods
Harbour House Hotel
Harlan's
Home Hardware
Island Savings
Island Star VIdeo
Jana's Bakery

Morningside-Fulford
Movie Gallery
NE Fitness
Raven St. Market Cafe
ReMax
Royal LePage
Rock Sah
Rendezvous Cali!
Senio~s Centre
Seabreeze Motel
Seaside Fish &Chip
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Inn
Sah Spring Physio
Sears
Shipstones
Ski1 Sensatioos
Sports Traders
Studio One
The Local

OPINION
MORE LETTERS
continued from A11

Organic means
Dandelions!
Those golden blossoms that
suddenly appear in the formerly
pristine green lawn cause many
gardeners to reach for or buy
some toxic substance to get rid of
them. But wait. With these flowers come the bees, butterflies,
ladybugs and birds that depend
on them for food.
This is the most crucial time
of year for migrating and nesting
birds.
The hum mingbird has been
gathering fluff fo r her nest, and
yesterday my daughter called
to say that a flock of 30 migrating golden crowned sparrows
had arrived at her feeder. I saw
a thrush in the garden and warblers in the shrubs. The song
sparrow and finches fill the air
with their son gs, and the robins cruise my weedy lawn for
worms.
I hear the frogs chorus in the
evening and see the orchard
bees on my fruit trees and bumble bees in the flower garden,
and I am so grateful ... grateful for their existence here and grateful for my neighbours
who don't use herbicides, fungicides or insecticides.
At a time when both wi ld
and domestic bee populations
are threatened, when frogs are
m utating and disappearing
world-wide, and many bird populations are under threat, it is
essential that we find and use
organic m eans to cope with what
we call weeds.
There are solutions available,
or we can just enjoy the other
plants and remember the daisy
chains and dandelion crowns we
once made. I hope children still
do those things.
NANCY WIGEN,

The Fritz

FERNWOOD

Thrilty's

TJBeans
TLC
Transitions
Uptown Pizza
Uniglobe
Vesuvius Store
I Vesuvius Ferry
on Board
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal

Home inspection
I appreciated the article last
week about licensing home
inspectors. ("Home ins pector
licensing in effect.")
To be a q ua lifi e d horn e
inspector, I have taken numerous courses and e du cational

upgrades. This is an o n going
process. For m e, when licensing came to pass, all I had to do
was to apply and provide my
credentials.
Up until April 1, anyone who
cared to could hang out a shingle and call themselves a home
inspector. It was up to you and
other home buyers to sort out if
the inspector knew what he /she
was doing.
Now, home inspectors are
required to carry th eir licence
and to provide it on request.
The consumer's interests are
p rotect ed by the knowledge
that to get a licence, we had to
meet certain criteria and that
if there is a problem, they are
backed by the BPCPA (Business
Practices and Consumer Protectio n Authority), an independent
authority that regulates a variety
of industries.
B.C. is the first province to
license home inspectors. Other
provinces are currently looking
into it.
I personally take pride in my
inspections. I enjoy the opportunity to discuss the results with my
client and to help them understand what is involved with any
issues with the home.
As your local licensed h ome
inspector on Salt Spring Island,
I look forward to continuing to
service Salt Spring and the Gulf
Islands.
BOB PATTERSON,
PILLAR TO POST HOME
INSPECTIONS

Volunteering
I believe the article in last
week's Driftwood re Volunteer
Salt Spring ("Volunteering: a way
of life worth preserving") gave
me undue credit.
The idea of its formation and
encouragement all along the way
m ay h ave been mine. But the
major credit for its creation and
operation belongs to others.
There is not space h ere to
name th em all, but the m ain
ones were Carol Biely, Ruth
Pepin, Ann Williams, the Salt
Sp ring Island Foundation and
the Community Services Society.
Carol's vast experience in the
volunteer sector at the municipal, provincial and federal levels was inval ua ble. Ruth was

the main one who developed
the various brochures and website material.
Ann developed and administers the website itself. The Salt
Spring Island Foundation has
provided funding from time to
time.
The Community Services Society took Volunteer Salt Spring
"under its wi ng" to provide
administrative support.
Volunteer Salt Spring is basically a "clearing house" to match
prospective volunteers with volunteer opportunities. Check it
out at www.volunteersaltspring.
com.
BOB RUSH,
SALT SPR I NG

Soccer
stimulates local
economy
Hats off to Malcolm Legg
a nd his staff of volunteers for
the fabulous soccer event they
brought to Salt Spring this past
weekend.
With 40-plus teams from all
over B.C. and Alberta, it brought
the is land to life and demonstrated the wares of a great
promoter - bringing a muchneeded boost to Salt Spring's
economy.
Mr. Legg and his team also
reminded us of the good times
when we see joy in the faces of
th e youth who participated in
the Windsor Plywood Cup.
As a small business operator,
I was thrilled to have more than
a thousand soccer enthusiasts,
be they kids, parents, chaperones, coaches and the support
teams s hopping, eating and
staying on the island for two and
three days, helping support our.
businesses.
The question continues to
linger, however: how is it we
have a Parks and Recreation
Commission and forme r CRD
director that willi ngly commi tted $600,000 of our tax
dollars to the Salt Spring Tenn is Association with a nonexistent youth tennis program
and yet h as never funded the
Sal t Spring soccer organizati on?
SHIRLEY LAMBERT,
GANGES

The Salt Spring Japanese Garden Society would like to thank the
community for the tremendous support we have received for Heiwa
Garden in Peace Park, in particular the following businesses,
organizations and individuals:
Michael Dragland
Andy &Caroline Hickman
Clifton Schooley
Oro Landscape &Construction
Fraser's Thimble Farm
Colin Beamish
Joan McConnell
Mary Morden
Doug &Merle Box
Maggie Schubart
Mana Nakata
Hannah Brown
Nicole Miller
Marlene Rice
Marion Hargrove
Brian & Leh Smallshaw
Aki &Miki Kikuchi
Gordon Keel
Lionel Demandre
Ted Baker
Brandon Bauer
Peter Levitt, Shirley Graham &Tai
Jim McGuckin
Foxglove Farm &Garden Supply
Rick Andrew's Excavating

Wolfe-Milner Surveyors
John Herda
Slegg Lumber
Mcintyre Electric
SS Zen Circle
The Plant Farm
Key Pawn Trucking
Ward Drummond
Kathy Reimer &Salmon
Enhancement Society
Bradley Excavating & Bobcat Service
Windsor Plywood
SS Foundation
Gulf Coast Materials
SS Landscaping Supply
IslandsTrust
Tim Black
Dave's Drilling &Blasting
Rental Stop
Luke Hart-Weller
Warren Langley
Brad Bompas
Will Mclean
Kees Ruurs &PARC
Island Star Video

SS Voice of Women
CRD
National Assn. of Japanese
Canadians
Our Island, Our World Film Festival
Thrifty Foods
Joe Clemente
Phil Vernon
FriUCinema
Takeo Yamashiro
Brenda Guiled
Victoria Nikkei Cultural Society
Masa Ito
Jim Thomas
Simon Henson
Ann Evans
Gillian McConnell
Thea Chapman
Ellen &Jerry Karpinski
Tyler Heward
Ben Clarke
BC Hydro
Rudy Hexter
Claude Miller
Gary Lee

There are so many more who volunteered their time,
or made other contributions we would like to thank personally, and hope you will join us on

SATURDAY, MAY 2ND AT 12 NOON AT HEIWA GARDEN FOR OUR OFFICIAL OPENING.

Japanese shakuhachi flute master Takeo Yamashiro
will be on hand to lift our spirits even higher.

6:30- 7:30pm Presentations
• Shoe Talk & Bra Fit - what to look for in
in footwear & sports bras
7:30 - 8:30 pm
•Sport Bra Fittings, Shopping & Socializing
All Bra s 15% Off & In-Store Specials
RSVP TO (Not necessary but

appreciated so we know how much food
& beverages to buy!):
• sportstraderssahspring@telus.net

• 250-537-5148

Appetizers & Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by:

9

moving comfort
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When you need a lawyer
for quality ~epresentation...

tall Keith Oliver, BSc, LLB
litigation:
• Civil and Criminal
• Estate and Will disputes
• Real Estate Claims
• Construction, lien claims

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

BOAT TALK: Salt Spring
Marina manager Lesley
Cheeseman directs tug
boat operators into
Ganges Harbour where
they converged fo r Salt
Spring's second annual
American Tug gathering
on Saturday. The event
brought together the
owners of 12 vessels
from Nanaimo, Vancouver, Salt Spring Isla nd
and the United States.

RANTS and Roses
Roses go out to all the
paramedics, firemen,
police who work in our
community. but an especially big bunch of roses
to those that came to my
assistance on the morning of April 17. You were
all compassionate, considerate, attentive and so
professional. We are very
lucky to be served by you
all. Many thanks from
a little stiff and slightlyembarrassed-by-all-theattention driver!
The 150 volunteers at
the library send 150 long
stemm ed , pur~ white
roses to all their patrons
as a token of appreciation for their patience
and forbearance while
we fully master the new
library computer system.
Let the petals fall where
they may. We thank you
sincerely, and will soon
be up to snuff. But please
remember to bring your
library card. With this
new system, we need the
card for all transactions.

and their crews, for their
excellent service in disposing of the ambulance
building. Drew Jory.
Several dozen roses in
heartfelt thanks to Kim
Hunter for taking over the
stage managing duties on
Tuesday. You were terrific.
Thank you. JR.
Beautiful pastel roses
to Sue King at Fables Cottage for making Kane's
Eas ter eighth birth d ay "eggstra" special!
From Kane's family and
friends.
Our sincere thank you
to John Quesnel and crew
for taking away all of our
metal "junk" in such a
professional manner. Ted
&Marg
For the rest of my life,
thank you to Catherine
and Laura. You rock! Rob
A rumour of angels to
all the participants who
took my Findhorn cooking class. It was sh eer

delight for me. Bless you,
JonnAshlie
A pantry full of African
violets for the kind peaple and businesses who
supported GISS's African
dinner fundraiser. These
include Thrifty's, Coun try Grocer, Robert Bateman, Island Escapades,
West of the Moon, Catherine at the Fulford Post
Office, Island Star Video,
The Salt Spring Inn, Talia
Cafe, Rainbow Trading,
Jill Louise Campbell, Old
Salty, Windflower Moon,
Pomodoro, Sweet Somethings Gallery, Skin Sensations, Harlan's Chacolates, Salt Spring Books,
B-Side Clothing, and
Sports Traders. We would
also like to thank SOUD
for their ongoing support,
Positively Africa for telling us about the project,
Maggie Ziegler and Phil
Vernon for their amazing presentation, James,
whose music provided
heart and soul to the evening, and our two young
drummers, Willem and

Aina. From Kelda Logan
and GISS's Global Awareness group.
Huge bunches of roses
for the staff at Harbour
House Hotel, Mouat's
Clothing Co., Old Salty's,
Mouat's Home Hardware, The Local, Harlans
and especially Lesley at
Salt Spring Marina from
the American Tugs Owners Group for making us
so welcome at our gettogether this weekend.
Arvid helped me find
my ring when I lost it off a
deck/patio of a local restaurant. We would love
to acknowledge this kind
deed. If it wasn't for him
going out of his way, we
wouldn't have found it.
Natalie and Rich from
Calgary

Since 1980,
at a// levels of Court

~LL

CANDIDAT
DEB~TE
Murray Coell Uberal Party
Gary Holman New Democratic Party
Tom Bradfield Green Party

Wednesday, April 29th
6-Spm
. ArtSpring Theatre
Moderator: David Wood

candidates will be accepting
questions from the floor

A truck full of roses and
congratulations to Louise
Faulkner of Salt Spring
for completing the lOK in
Victoria with a personal
time of 54 minutes. Love,
Mum&Dad

Sponsored by:

bri G
U
lFISlA
NDSootl

Fernwood Elementary
School would like to send
a big bunch of roses to
Ron Holcroft for the awesome d onations to our
sch ool library. Thank
you!
Bunches of colourful
·roses to the local businesses who supported the
Centre School's Art Lottery: Salt Spring Cheese,
Country Grocer, Thrifty's,
. The Local, SS Vineyards,
The Rental Stop, Ba rnyard Grafix, Gecko Green
Living and SS Books.

+

When m y anniversary
roses failed to open, the
wonderful flower ladies at
Country Grocer saved my
husb a nd's skin with an
armload of lovely roses,
lilies and the most beautiful tulips. Thanks- you
just won all my business!
Signed, Happy
Roses of thanks to Len
Voegeli for donating his
wh ole change jar to our
Toonies for Tree Frog
drive. You're great!
Full Scale Excavating
sends excavator buckets
full of sweet-s melli n g
roses to LaJ.:!,rie Hedger's
Recycling and Salt Spring
Garbage: Nancy and
Laurie, John a hd Pam,

PREMIUM QUALITY • ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
BIODEGRADABLE • WATER BASED • EASY TO USE

Total

wo·od Care
System
Prices in Effect
April15 - May 6
AN ELECTRIC VEHICLE
WILL HELP GET YOU THERE!
An efficient and enjoyable way to reduce
your carbon footprint.

Visit our showroom to test-drive
a wide variety of e-bicycles and scooters.

E~Riders
&
ELE C T RIC SCOOTERS

BICYCLES

Learn more at
250-537-2840 Questions? email:
www.evriders.ca
evriders@telus.net

BIO·WASB.

\./

El

Removes oil based
stains

These products
are specially
formulated to
provide the ultimate
in restoration,
protection and
prefparation dof all
me woo .

.
Removes latex slams

~N
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·
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Frozen Foods Manager
KARL KITCHEN
KARI!S PICK
OF THE WEEK
Soy Deli

Frozen
Dessert
BUY ONE
GET ONE

FREE

Salt Spring Dairy and
bcorganicdairy.com have
been serving the island
with quality Avalon Dairy
products since 1990.
Everything we sell is
organic and produced
within 100 kilometres
of Salt Spring.

reg. 3.99
each
LIMIT 6
TOTAL

Wild Rose

Herbal D-Tox
Program Shrink Wrapped
with Cookbook

Sale.
Show your

Residents
Card
for this
great buy!!

o~~(tm~

O~Organics

Reusable
Bags

DILL SAUCE
Short cuts to cooking for one or two © 2009 with Sarah Lynn

Shopping list:

·; ~~;~~~~~;~ ~~~t~;~
0 Lemon }uice
0 Maple syrup
0 Sour cream
0 Green onion
0 Fresh dill
OMilk

0 Black pepper
LIMIT 6 TOTAL
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Shopping Locally Strengthens Our

Sauce: a French word that means relish. Sauces are liquid or semi-liquid
foods devised to make other foods look, smell and taste better, and hence
be easily digested. Because of the lack of refrigeration in the early days
of cooking, meat, poultry, fish and seafood didn't last long. Sauces and
gravies were used to mask the flavour of tainted foods, causing the chefs
to get creative. Today they are used to add that little extra something to
a dish. I can't take full credit for this fabulous sauce as salmon with dill
sauce is a classic combination. I have played around with ingredients to
match my family's taste, adding maple syrup to sweeten it a little and take
on a West Coast flair.

In small pan over medium heat whisk together 2 tablespoons Diion-stvle
mustard, 1 tablespoon lemon luice, 1 tablespoon maple syrup, ill
cup sour cream, 1 finely minced green onion (use the whole thing), ~
tablespoons chopped fresh dill, 1 tablespoon milk, 1f4 teaspoon cracked
black pepper. When heated through, remove from heat and serve warm
over 4 cups prepared pasta and top with salmon, or serve over cedar plank
salmon hot off the grill.

ClJIIIC .mtl It y lllh wwult: rfu/ t /1'./t ·•'
OUR WEEKLY INSTORE
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

~
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OPINION
"See Li Read for ~
-~~::'.
Successful Solutions!" . . I

Half truths, exaggerations in BC-STV claims
BY MARTIN WAIGH
Having only recently returned to B.C.
from several years in
Europe, I knew nothing about BC-STV
and so looked up the
BC-STV website. My
guard was immediately raised by the strong
language and bold
assertions contained
therein, so I did a
little digging.
When someone
asserts that our B.C.
political system has
failed, that it causes
the election of a
government that most
voters don't want,
that it prevents the
election of women
through its structural
defects, my first reaction is one of incredulity. The louder one
proclaims this failure,
the more I don't
believe it.
For example, the
BC-STV site infers
that STV is used by
the following countries, presumably to
elect representatives
to the legislative
house of the government: Australia, New
Zealand, Ireland,
Northern Ireland, and
Scotland. Can't be bad
if those countries are
using it, right?
In fact, Australia
uses STV to elect their
senate and the upper
house representatives in New South
Wales, Victoria and
Western Australia.
The only legislative
or lower house to use
STV is Tasmania, a
largely rural island of
500,000 people living
in 26,000 square miles
or a little over twice
the size ofVancouver
Island. New Zealand
only uses STV for
elections in local
government. Scotland
only uses STV for
election of candidates
in city co uncils.
Ireland and Malta
have used STV for
many years and
provide examples of
the success of having women elected
to parliament. In
Ireland, 13 per cent
of the legisla tive
representatives are
women and in Malta
this is reduced to nine
per cent. In B.C., our

IN DEPTH
current system has
elected women to 22
per cent of the electoral seats.
Australia can claim
a better record at 47
per cent of the senate
until one notes that
the success was due
to the majority party
nominating women as
50 per cent of the candidates for election
and not to the voting
process itself. Prior
to that move, STV
had no more success
in Australia than we
have had in B.C.
Another claim that
begs closer scrutiny is
that the STV balloting system will not
require computers
to co unt votes. In
th e Capital Regional
District there will be
seven seats up for
election. Experience
in other jurisdictions,
using the BC-STV
statistics, suggests
that this would mean
that about 14 to 16
candidates will be on
the ballot. If voters
only marked ballots
for their party candidates, using BC-STV
statistics, this would
result in 80,000 combinations. Each major
party will likely offer
candid ates for each
seat open plus one, so
in the seven-seat CRD
riding, the Liberals
and NDP would put
up eight candidates
each while the Greens
and other parties
might field one to
three.
As a Salt Spring
resident I am concerned that the present system will be
replaced by one that
disenfranchises this
island community. In
th e last election the
so uthern Gulf Islands
represented some
4,000 votes in a riding
of 40,000 concentrated in the Sidney/
Saanich area. With
party politics splitting
the vo te to 20,000 per
candidate, the local
favouri te was able
to make-a close but
unsuccessful bid. How
successful would our
candidate be when
facing the ratio of

· ··· ··
SPECIALIZING IN
BIODEGRADABLE,
COMPOSTABLE,
RECYCLED & ALL
EGO-FRIENDLY
PRODUCTS FOR
YOUR BUSINESS!

4,000 votes to 300,000
that make up the CRD
electoral riding?
The fundamental
premise of STV is
to elect candidates
based on the proportion of the total
vote rather than on
the winner-take-all
system now in place.
If 40 per cent of the
population in a riding
wants a Liberal MLA,
then 60 per cent of
the population don't
get the candidate they
want. The proven
result of the use of
the STV system is that
second-place parties get more seats,
proportionate to its
overall party support.
Unfortunately, this is
at the expense of the

majority party, giving
rise to coalition government.
I say unfortunately
because at the federal
and provincial level
the process of legislation is driven by the
policies of a political
party, not individuals. Individuals do
not make policy, they
make suggestion s.
These suggestion s
then have to be marketed to friendly and
opposing forces in the
parliament, generally in exchange for
support on a secondary suggestion or pet
project of the opposition.
My last concern
is that of the degree
of representation
involved in the determination of the STV
choice. B.C. has a

easy.
We do one-visit crowns.
No follow-up visits, no temporaries,
no impressions, no extra freezings,
no kidding! Natural looking CEREC
porcelain crowns and onlays, milled
right in the office using computer
assisted design, can now be done
in one appointment.

give us a call, today. 537-1400
·One-visit CEREC crowns ·reflexology available
before, during or after
·adult orthodontics
·dental implants
.all cosmetic &aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
·root canals
·restorative dentistry
.full and partial dentures
·emergency treatments new and restoration

population of roughly
four and a half million
people. In selecting
STV, the committee
of 160 listened to the
views of 1,600 B.C.
residents and 350
selected speakers.
This represents a total
of one half of one per
cent of the population.
There is no quantifiable evidence that
the majority of the
population of B.C.
sees any need for
electoral reform, let
alone wants STV as
the answer.
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Quality
Doesn't Cost...
It Pays!

AWA
view on-line at
gulfislandsaqua.com
and available for
pick-up a t the
following locations:
•
•
•
•
•

.:1-105 Rain.bo·'yRd. .
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~ ,;&,accessories
. """"""
available at:

Patterson Market
Vesuvius Store
Raven Street Market
Salt Spring Natureworks
Driftwood

Looe My Kitchen
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES

140 Fulford-Gonges Rd.
251)..537-5882
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Clinic Fee Includes:
- 1 Hour of Instruction with Head Professional
Steven Marleau
- Golf & Membership.Infonnation Session
-A Coupon for a Free 9 Holes of Golf
Maximum of 4 People Per Clinic
Clinic Dates: May 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th at 5:30pm
May 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th, at 11 :OOam

Please Visit the Golf Club at
. 805 Lower Ganges Rd. to Sign Up

artful dentistry
Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

c,9dng Is .
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· TIERNEY'S- -- ------wHoLEsALE LTD.
DISTRIBUTOR OF PAPER & PACKAGING PRODUCTS

LOCALLY ON SALl SPRINGI
WE SUPPLY: custom printed I sized bags, cups, boxes, java
jackets, containers, labels & more...
PLUS: standard supplies for bakery, cafe, restaurant, hotel,
retail & gift, schools, janitorial, institutional & industrial

For expert advlae, great servlae .&priass you aan live with
- - - - - - - calf CONNIE at 250~538-0 111

WE CARRY

5000
PRODUCl5.
WITH FREE
WEEKLY
DELIVERYI
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tread lightly
Win a green walking tour
in Spain!!!
Check out our travel section!

Salt Spring Books
104- McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

FESTIVAL NEWS

Firefly logo needed for.
annual lantern festival
Hand-drawn or computergenerated submissions
accepted
With Salt Spring's Firefly Lantern
Festival set to light up for the third
time this September, its organizers
are seeking a logo to use in its promotional materials.
"We've been worldng on organizing the festival for the last couple of
months and we're really keen to have
more community involvement," said
co-organizer Lou Ellis.
"And this is a way to bring more
attention to the fact it's our third year.
We went from a modest showing the
first year to at least a couple of hundred people last year."

-=

The Firefly Lantern Festival, which
will run on Sept. 12, is a free community, family-oriented event that
in cludes music, dance a nd other
performan ces as part of a lantern
parade.
Lantern-making wo rks hops precede the festival.
Logo submissions may be handd rawn or computer-gene ra ted. A
folder will be set up at Apple Photo,
or they can bee-mailed to shecarra@
hotmail.com.
Ellis notes that a firefly should be
incorporated into the logo.
Submission deadline is Thursday,
May 21. A prize will be awa rded to
the winner.
Fo r more information, send an
e-mail to shecarra@hotmail.com. .

Target Thighs, Bum, Arms, Bust &Abdomen
Before

1VTO BY 'H C l(

IIEUROWAVE". .

The Ultimate Inch Loss System

Alter

INSTANT SPECIFIC
INCH LOSS

work as children from Salt Spring Elementary School spend some time planti ng trees at the Rainbow Road
pool fo r Earth Day.

CULTURE

Rainy weather stories, art, songs

See a difference after

and photos wanted for project

ONE 18 min. session!

Royal Roads University

Slitnming SetM~

takes initiative

CALL TOOAY to book your Appointment.

BY TOBY NEWSTEAD

250-746-7106

SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

6499 Burnen Place, Maple Bay

Salt Spring Island's
Certified Orthodontic Specialist.
DR. VOHN ROSANO
Creating 6eautifu[ smi{es.

s
111111 .t<landorlhodonttcs cs
No11 sen mg Sal! Spnn!( on sckcl Fnd.1) sat Dr Lomnnc \l;tchcll" s ·c r~'l:l..housc · dcnt.ll cluuc Call 5.17·52!2

Your alarm is going off. You
switch it off and roll out of bed.
You pull th e window curta ins
back and look out: it's raining.
Again.
What does the rain mean to
yo u? How does it affec~ you r
workday? Your day off? How does
the rain influence your plans,
your moods, you? What does the
rain mean to those of us living
on the coast? How does it shape
our west coast culture? Do "our"
rain s howers a nd dark clouds
and sto rmy days make us different from other Canadians with
"their" snow, ice and cold blue
sides?
Is it a relief to hear the rai n, to
smell it, to feel it on your skin?
Does it bring back m emories?
Do you miss it when you're gone?
Or is the rain dreaded - does it
mean you'll be worldng outside
in it all day, soaked to the bone?

Does the rain mean gumboots
and gore-tex, umbre llas and
puddle jumping, hood ies and
baseball caps- or does the rain
mean a day huddled inside close
to the heater?
What does th e rain sound like
on the roof of your house, on the
roof of your car? What does the
rain smell like: fresh lawns, soggy
dogs, moldy tents, new beginnings, damp fo rests? What does
the rain look like: a spring shower, a dark horizon, diamonds on
a spider web?
As the climate changes, does
the rainfall change? Does it rain
. more, or less, or at different times
than it used to?
Phillip Va nnini a nd Toby
Newstead at the School of Commu nication and Culture at Royal
Roads University in Victoria are
compiling stories about our rainy
places - how we o n the coast
experience our very ofte n wet
weather and exp ress our unique
coastal cultu re. T hese stories
will be used as part of an academic research proj ect that will
map out through stories, pho-

"These stories will be
used .. to map out .. .
some of Canada's diverse
regional weather
cultures:'
togra phs, art, song and expe ri ences, some of Canada's diverse
regional weather cultures .
lfyou currently live on the west
coast of Canada, or have long
lived here but recentl y moved
away and would like to tell your
rain s tories, share poems, art work or send pictures, contact
Phillip and Toby by email, philli p.
vannini@royalroads.ca or tobypaige@ hotmail.com, by phone,
250-39 1-2600 ext. 44 77, o r by
mail, Phillip Vannini, School of
Communication a nd Cul ture,
Royal Roads University, Victoria,
B.C., V9B 5Y2.

There's aspecial offer coming your way.
The Driftwood has contracted circulation sales representative Hans Straub to
undertake a subscription drive. Hans will be calling on you with an opportunity
to save on Driftwood subscriptions at a substantially reduced rate.
I

Dri ""'"'"""ootl
YOUR

HANS STRAUB
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EARTH DAY PLANTING: Madeline Woodley and Samara Sladen-Dew put their green thumbs to

CO MMUNITY

N EWSPAPER

S IN CE

1960

gulfislandsdriftwood.com
Tel: 250-537-9933

Offer not available at
the Driftwood office
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PERSONAL HEALTH

Complete

Longevity blueprint in
health, fitness course
1-Fit 150 begins May 9 at
Core Inn

• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection • Tires

"Sound vibration and physi-

A new health and fitness program
based on Dr. Don Zhang's theory of
"Intended Evolution" begins on Salt
Spring on May 9.
"Co mbining eastern traditional
h ealth a rts with modern scientific
th eo ries, 1-Fit 150 facilitates a state
of health and well-being following a
blueprint that maps out your longevity," states a press release about the
program.
"Dr. Zhang's theory oflntended Evolution states that where there is internal drive and external pressure evolution takes place. The importance of
the internal state is just as important
to evolution as the external conditions
in life. One of the most unique aspects
of the 1-Fit 150 program is the internally driven 'longevity blueprinting.'
Course participants will learn how to
use this method, based on Dr. Zhang's
theory, to map out their health and
longevity. Another unique aspect of
the program is the wide range of body
systems addressed- many more than
just cardio and muscle tone.''
In the four-part course, specific
intentions and exercises will be taught
to help improve the elasticity of the
arteries and reduce plaque on the
artery walls; strengthen bone den-

cal tapping will also be used

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5

to strengthen the sinuses in
order to prevent allergies
and snoring:'
sity, the brain, endocrine system and
lung capacity; improve muscle/tendon flexibility, coordination and balance; relieve stress and balance the
hormones.
Also included in the course are techniques that help massage and heal the
internal organs to help prevent toxicity and tumors; improve energy circulation, blood circulation, bone density
and efficiency of the lymphatic system; and help prevent wrinkles.
Sound vibration and physical tapping will also be used to strengthen
the sinuses in order to prevent allergies and snoring.
The I-Fit 150 course runs upstairs at
the Core Inn from 2-4 p.m. on Saturdays beginning May 9. Call 250-6534864 or see www.ifit150.com for information and to register, and to qualify
for the early-bird discount.

,;'

Ruckle Farm·Pay
SUNDAY, MAY 3RD •10 AM· 3 PM

At Ruckle Provincial Park

PHOTO CONTR18VTED

MOTHER'S DAY RIDER: Josephine

Ploughing Demonstrations
4-H Farm Animal Display • Blacksmithing
Tree Grafting Demo • Sheep Herding
Log Sawing and Nail Hammering Contests
.
Food and More

O'Donnell rides Lady in preparation for the Western Riding Club's seventh annual Salt Spring Island
Therapeutic Riding Association's Ride-a-thon. lt wi ll
be held on Mother's Day, May 10. For more details,
entry forms and pledge sheets, contact Shane Barclay at 250-538-1846. Walkers are invited to participate as w ell.

park

Come & enjoy a day at the
FREE ADMISSION

In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

General Board Meeting
Presentation on
Patient Streaming and New Emergency
Department at NRGH
&
Open House
Wednesday, May 27,2009
The Vancouver Island Health Authority Board of
Directors is holding its regular General Board meeting:
Wednesday, May 27, 2009 at 2:30pm
Social Centre, Beban Park
2300 Bowen Road, Nanaimo, BC
In addition to conducting its regular business, there will
be a presentation on the Patient Streaming and New
Emergency Department at Nanaimo Regional General
Hospital {NRGH). There will also be limited amount
of time set-aside during the meeting for scheduled
presentations from the public and to respond to
questions submitted in advance of the meeting.
Presentation Guidelines:
A written request is required to make a presentation
to the Board. Requests should include the general
nature and viewpoint of the presentation and groups/
organizations must identify one individual as the
spokesperson. Presentations will be limited to a
maximum of 10 minutes.

Call Tracy at The Driftwood
250-537-9933 .
tstibbards@gulfislands.net

Shirodhara
*5%
off
for

SSI
locals

1460 North Beach Road
250-537-4111
www.saltspringspa. com

·----------------A soothing head, neck
and shoulder massage
is followed by a warm
individually
formulated oil stream
poured on and across
the forehead.

f\

Many people still have not heard of the Bowen Therapeutic
Technique {Bowenwork). Bowenwork is a gentle treatment which
involves small, non-invasive moves performed over the muscle
and connective tissue. It triggers the body's self-correcting
mechanisms such as changes to structural balance, muscle tone,
blood flow and lymphatic drainage. The list of conditions that can
benefit from Bowenwork is too long to list Ailments affecting
many body functions (musculoskeletal, respiratory, digestive,
lymphatic, circulatory, endocrine and gynecological) can be
improved by this technique. It also can address many conditions
which are particularly resistant to improve using conventional
methods, such as frozen shoulder and fibromyalgia.

Salt
Spra·ngs
sPA R I! so R T

A particularly common complaint is stress. It is easy to become
overwhelmed by the demands of a busy life. There are many things
we can do to help us cope with excessive negative stress such as exercise and healthy
diet Bowenwork can help by reminding the body how to find deep relaxation. It works on
regulating the body's many systems. These systems may not be working as well as they
should, a result of remaining in the "fight or flight" state for too long. Possible benefits of
Bowenwork include relaxation of muscles and strengthening the immune system. Treatments
may also lead to a slowing and deepening of the breath which leads to better oxygenation of
the body, particularly of the brain, which can lead to clearer thinking. Another common benefit
is better circulation and digestion. All of this can help the body cope when life gets busy.

Questions for the Board:
Questions must be submitted in advance of the meeting
to allow fora formal response, which will be distributed
in writing at the meeting and posted to our website
following the meeting.

+

Note: Should the number of applications exceed the
time available at the meeting it may not be possible
to sch edule all presentations. You will be contacted
to confirm whether or not you have been selected to
make a presentation.
Presentations will not be accepted without prior
arrangement. There will be a limited amount of time
set aside for questions from the floor regarding the
Presentation on Patient Streaming and the New
Emergency Department at NRGH. Other questions
will either be addressed in writing as noted above, or
responded to during the Open House.
Written questions or requests for presentations to
the VIHA Board must be submitted before 4:00 pm on
Tuesday, May 12, 2009 by fax to (250) 370-8750 or by
email to janet.shute@viha·.ca or by mail to: Vancouver
Island Health Authority, Exec utive Office, 1952 Bay
Street, Victoria, BC VSR 1J8
Open House
Immediately following the General Board Meeting
Following the General Board meeting there will be an
Open House to allow for a general exchange of thoughts,
suggestions and concerns between the VIHA Board and
senior management staff and the genera l public.

TES"nMONIAL:
"I am amazed how I felt after my Bowen treatment! I went to Christin for therapy to decrease
stress and headaches. After each session I was in such deep relaxation that I had to lay down
and rest I have found Bowen therapy really helps facilitate my own body's healing process.
After treatment I make sure to take the time that is needed to settle into the release. I have
found Bowen therapy to be a very unique and effective treatment"
· Mardon Dary, RMT

ri1
V ·

GENEVIE FAWCETT
Private Fitness Trainer
Private Gym
One - on-one training in a
setting with a great view

"!will help you achieve your fitness goals"
• Full Bathroom • Infrared Sauna
• Children welcome Playroom included

250-538-1771
email: genevief@telus.net
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Bowen
Technique

o·1scover ....me WI·de-rangmg
· effects
ofthis gentle neuromuscular technique.
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250-537-0747
Free Call: 1-888-216-3261

Cell: 250-2 1 6-3261 ~
~·.

~-hort video which demonstrates Bowen Technique:, .1'

-:: See:

www.ch ristinboyd.ca
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Mexico in the Heart of Salt Spring

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY EVENTS

Raffi evokes Spirit of One at ArtSpring
Evening launches Chi ld
Honouring Centre
BY SUSAN LUNDY
DR IFTWOOD STAF F

a real mexican cafe
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STREE-T TACOS
BURRITO
ENCHILADA
QUESADILLA
TAQUITOS

Sunny Waterfront Patio
just down from Home Hardware

537-5747

Relay for Life
Fight Back Ceremonies at

6:30am May 30th

What is your promise to
fight back against cancer?

ArtSpring rocked with Raffi
Tuesday night, as the famed Canadian musician...._ along with several eloquent speakers - launched
his Spirit of One campaign to create a Child Honouring Centre on
Salt Spring.
The evening, which included
a poetry reading, guided meditation and fiddle perform ance,
featured Raffi as b oth speaker
and musician. Among his musical
offerings was the first-ever public performance of Spirit of One,
a song from his upcoming CD
called Communion - and even
a new, in tergenerational verse of
Baby Beluga, the children's song
for which he is inost famous.
Bu t the real point of the evening was to introduce a packed
ArtSpring crowd to Raffi's vision
of a systems change in the world,
spinning outward from a hub on
Salt Spring via the Spirit of One
campaign.
A former children's en tertainer,
Raffi has spent the last decade of
his life promoting Child Honouring (CH), a "holistic organizing
p rinciple and a way o f life t hat
puts children's needs at the heart
of a global m ovement to heal
communities, restore ecosystems
and create a sustainable way of
living for the greatest good."
In CH, Raffi said, people make
decisions based on a children-first
perspective on everything from
economics to the environ ment.
Having moved to Salt Spring
last September, Raffi's vision for a
Child Honouring Centre here has
captured the enthusiasm of locals
and non-locals alike.
Literature ·s ent home with those
who attended the evening detailed
the proposed centre's campaign
initiative, and a program outline
that aims to have programs running by 201 1. The multi ~ face ted
centre would have education and
communication componen ts as
well as a leaders-in-residence program (aiming to create a CH dialogue between leaders of diverse
groups a nd faiths), a ch ildren

and nonviolence initiative, plus
municipal forums on toxicity.
(More information is available at
www.raffinews.com).
The ca mpa ign la u nch was
quickly kick-started by a $25,000
donation from an anonymous
donor, an nou nced by campaign
manager Jason Rodham just after
the intermission to· even Raffi's
surp rise. Rodha m prese nted
the "nitty gritty" of the Spirit of
One campaign, asking for com munity donations to launch the
centre. One way to give, he said,
is for businesses and or people
to d onate one per cen t of their
annual income.
"We're looking for cash, volunteers and partners: any way you
can help spread the word," he
said.

Raffi has been ..•

11

aeating joy, hope and
respect in the hearts and
souls of children:'
LINDA KAVELIN-POPOV

Virtues Project
T he ent ire eve ni ng was a
homey, Salt Spring-centric event,
with Raffi m using enthusiastically
about island life as he extended
his message and MC Briony Penn
using anecdotal asides to add to
the decidedly "island flavour."
Included in the evening was a
video screening of a conversation
between Raffi and the Dalai Lama,
discussing t he importa nce of
Raffi's CH vision, which transposes "people, cultures and religion''
and is seen as a unifying force in
the world.
Salt Spring's Lin da Kavelin Popov, co-creato r of the wo rld renown ed Virtues Project, was
among th e speakers t h rowing
support behind Raffi's vision and
the Spirit of One campaign.
"Raffi has been planting seeds
all his life, creating joy, hope and
respect in the hearts and souls of
children."
She said that in Raffi, she sees
the virtue of "idealism: "When you

have ideals, you really care about
what is right and meaningful in life.
You follow your beliefs. You don't
just accept things the way they are.
You make a difference. Idealists
dare to have big dreams and then
act as if they are possible."
Eloquent is la nd poet Peter
Leavitt read one of his poems and
reflected on the concept of child
honouring.
"When we honour a child, we
honour joy, for example," he said.
"The joy of the child is the first joy
the world has ever known for that
child. When we open the human
heart [like a child does], we go forward and discover the wonder and
mystery of the world."
Centre board m ember Charles
Holm es (a facilitator known for
enabling "m eaningful dialogue
among . . . groups within governmen t, industry and the non profit sector") also took t he
podium, leading the audience in
a guided m editatio n focussing
on family and community, past,
present and fu t ure. He said he
recently worked with the CEOs of
natural gas companies and asked
them to reflect on how it would
look if corporate decisions were
m ade with the "voice of the child
in mind."
Taking the stage to sing and
speak, Raffi quoted n umero us
sources and named some of the
high-profile people who support
his cause, many of whom contributed chapters to his 2006 anthology Child Honouring: How To Turn
this World Around.
The foc us of chHd honouring,
he said, "is to respect and honour
children in every sector;" while
"the mission of the centre will be
to advance child honouring as a
universal ethic worldwide."
Other speakers and performers included the Salt Spring Fiddlers -led by Carolyn Hatch and
accompanied by Zav RT, wh o
admitted sh e and h er husband
played Raffi m usic at their wedding - and Salt Spring Centre
School principal Erin Porter, who
is also a Centre for Child Honouring board m ember
Porter welcom ed Raffi to t he
community, noting, " [He) has
chosen a community that 'gets'
his vision."

Encourage your mother, sister, aunt, friend to get
a screening mammogram. Help a loved one stop
· smoking, eat organic or make meals for a friend
who is undergoing chemotherapy. Encourage your
father, brother, uncle or friend to be screened for
prostate cancer. Call 1-888-939-3333 to find out
about support services. Drive a friend to treatment.
Contact Island Comfort Quilts to request a quilt
for a friend with a new diagnosis. Exercise for halfan-hour every day. Wear a hat. Wear sunscreen ...
Bring your promise to the Fight Back Ceremony.
Let's make cancer HISTORY!

MOTH ER'S DAY BRUNCH
Sunday, May l Oth
Reservations 10 am-1 pro

THE SPA AT HASTINGS H 6 USE
is offering a Decleor Signature Facia!JO minutes
of pampering for $140, plus a complimentary gift
ofDecleor products to enjoy at home.
This special offer is available fro m
May 8 - June 30, 2009. Gift certificates available

Hastings House
COUNTRY HOU SE HOTE L

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Salt SpringIsland Community Services
268 Fu l ford - Ga n g es Rd.

250-537-9971
.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
*Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth and
families.
* Alcohol and DrugProgram: Prevention and treatment service is free
andconfidential.
* Family Place: See www.saltspringcommunityWrvices.ca for schedule.
*Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am·12:30pm
* Food Bank: OpenTuesday, 11am · 4pm
*TheWall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:30·9:30 pm
and Sun. 3·5:30 pm
• RecycleDepot: Open Tuesday· Saturday 10am · 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250·537·1200.
• Seniors Wellness Programs:Call SharonGloverat 25(}.537-4607.
• EmergencyMental HealthServices: Available4pm to midnight at Lady
Minto Hospital. Call25().538·4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1·866·386·6323. Caller is connected with the
Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* Nobody'sPerfect: Registration at Family Place 250·537·9176.
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See this week's Horoscope
in the May 1st Weekender
SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women's Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SCHOLARSHIP IN ACTION: Candise Peirce. recipient of the the Katherine Chorney Rural Nursing Scholarship sponsored by the Lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary, chats with auxiliary president Rosalind Hope about her work at the
Greenwoods Care Facility. A student nurse in her third year of studies at the
University of Victoria, Peirce began her working scholarship in February.

CULTURAL EVENTS

Kimono exhibit

runs at Heiwa
Garden opening
Show and sale at Flow Day Spa

+

The opening of the Heiwa Japanese Garden in
Ganges on Saturday, May 2 has inspired another
event: a show and sale of antique Japanese sil k
kimono from the personal collection of Penny
Berton.
"Kimono are wearable art," explains Berton in
a press release. ·"They can be worn to dress up a
simple outfit or be hung from a bamboo pole on
your wall."
Berton has collected
these beautiful textiles
since she left Canada on "They can be worn
a trip around the world in
1975. The first stop was
d
Japan, where sh e says to ress up a
s he became fascinated
by the exquisite detail simple outfit or
and subtle elegance of
Japanese textiles.
Although vintage behungfroma
clothing had become
fa s hionab le in No rth
America, it had not yet bambOO pole On
reached Japan.
"The Ja panese h ad
II "
a disdain for anything your wa •
second-hand, so I found
many beautiful kimono PENNY BERTON
by seeking out rag deal- Collector
ers."
The quest took
he r down back alleys
in Kyoto, meeting people she would not have
encountered as an ordinary tourist.
It also led her to antique dealers who explained
the intricacies of the textiles and the function of
each kimono.
She learn ed that long, flowing sleeves and bright
designs mean the wearer was a young girl, while
shorter sleeves and subdued colours are fo r older,
married women.
.
A cherry blossom design indicated a kimono
wo rn in the spring, a long black kimono was for
formal occasions, and the short kimono called
"haori" are actually coats worn over longer kimono.
The fo rmal man's haori is black with a woven
or painted scene on the back, but this design is
on the inside lining of the garment and is seldom
visible, she explains. ·
The collection features a variety of textile techniques, including tie-dye, ikat weaving and brocade.
An added feature of Saturday's event will be free
15- minute energy balancing sessions offered by
Bob Supern ant, a Salt Spring massage therapist.
The s how takes place at Flow Day Sp a , 5C
Creekside building at 121 McPhillips (above Apple
Photo) from 1•1 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For more information , phone 250-537-2282.

STAR BARKS

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

ALL FASHION
PET CARRIER BAGS

10

NIB LABS
2062 Henry AvenueW.
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1YS

Farm, Friends and Critter Supplies

656·1334

10° 0FF
+ FREE DOG TOY

+ FREE Sib BONUS BAG

CATTITUDES CLUMPING
CAT LITTER

ALL PET SAVER
LIFEJACKETS

10

S9?..?.G 10° 0FF

PLAYOFF FEVER

CATCH IT!!

+3FREE POUCHES NATURAL CHOICE CAT FOOD

Banners, Flags, Hats,
Shirts, Jerseys
WE ARE ALL CANUCKS!

,.

+ FREE DOG TOY

250-537-5148
120 Hereford Ave.
www.islandsportstraders. ca

NO HONDA CR-V~
HANDLES LIKE THIS.
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1m NEW SUV Of THE YEAR
vnder 135.000

$399/MONTH AT 2.9°/o' LEASE APR
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JAPANESE· BUILT
2009 FORESTER 2.5X
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$27,410"
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..'Lease offer valid oo '09 F«ester 2.5X 51,\T (9J1 XO /nxxlel si'MJ, Wlth MSif of $27,410 ioclud:rYJ freighl &POl ~1.49~ arxl arxl lire levies ~120). Moo~ payme!lls of '$399.03 based oo a24nmth lease tenn With a..2.~ lease rate
With S4,100 dcrMl payme!ll a equrvalent trade·in. Tolallease OOiigaoon ~ $9,576.72. Tl'e resK!ual value allhe end of lenn is $14,828.80. Lease mileage amoce is 24,!XXl ~Wielers per year With excess charge of S0.1Mm. Lease security
deiXJSil & PI'SA iocluded. LJceose, insurance, registratioo dealer charges (d any) &laxes. extra. Other lease rales and tenns availa~e. dcrMl payment or equrva~t trade in may re required. Finaoci1g and Leas1ng prQ!1ams available through Tea
oo awrOYed credit Honda Cll·Vis atrade·rnark of rrs 0\\ller who is nol affilialed in any way With lhis advertisement Dealers may sell for less. Lease and Rnance pr~ram expires April 30, 2009. See your kxal Subaru dealer for cornplele details.
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~Ports

Recreation
RUNNING

Island runners
set 10K pace

CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

FULFORD • SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE

Sunny skies, record crowds mark
Victoria event

LEAVE FULFORD HARBOUR LEAVE SWARTZ BAY

6:1) am m~~{),ldn.l
1:)0 am m~~
9:)0 am
11:)0am
1:)0 ~m

1:00am m~~.d~~):rtl
9:00am
11:00 am

l:~O ~m

~:00 pm

):)0 pm
1:)0 pm

1:00 pm

1:00 ~m

3:00 pm
~:00 pm

Excavations • Driveways
• Drainage • Landscaping
• Rockwalls • Ponds

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRI FTWOOD STArf

A total of 21 Salt Springers were among the
nearly 10,000 runners and walkers who completed
the 20th annual TC 10K under ideal weather conditions in Victoria on Sunday morning.
Vlad Pomajzl (M60-64) and Lisa Adams (F20-24)
were the top island male and female finishers with
times of 47:14 and 47:34, respectively.
Pomajzl's strong finish placed him ninth in his
age category, while Adams placed 35th in her category. Catherine Bennett (F55-59) placed ninth in
her category with a time of 54:01.
The 10-kilometre course stretched from Beacon
Hill Park and along Dallas Road to the finish line in
front of th e provincial legislature.
Other Salt Spring participants were Sabine Georgy (50:30), Sean Mcintyre (5 1:39), Sa rah Kerriga n (51:54), Sophia Howse-Collier (54:05), Louise
Faulkner (54:35), Carolyn Pomajzl (54:50), Karen
Curtin (56:05), Linda Hilyer (56:35), Natsuko Inaba
(56:52), Mary Rowles (57:06), Amy Geddes (1:03:18),
Frank Moore (1:03:31), Jill Thomas (1:09:35), Bradley Henderso n (1:16:29), Geri Teagle (1:34:42),
Trudy Mueller (1:46:09) , Steve Mueller (1:46:15)
and Terry Simard (1:54:46).
The top time of the day, 29:29, went to Willy
Kimosop, a native of Kenya who now resides in
Lethbridge, Alberta. Kimosop's victory comes only
a week after he won the Sun Run in Vancouver. The
top female runner was Kathy Butler of Nederland,
Colorado with a time of34:01.

Your Vote,
Your Decision

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

USING HER HEAD: GISS senior girls soccer player Emily Rothwell goes
for the ball as the high school team takes down Kwalikum in a 4-2 match last
Thursday.

On May 12, British Columbia voters will participate in a
provincewide referendum on the way we elect members
to our provincial Legislative Assembly.

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

Voters will be asked:

NOTICE

Which electoral system should British Columbia use
to elect members to the provincial Legislative Assembly?
The existing electoral system
(First-Past-the-Post)

The single transferable vote electoral system (BC-STV)
proposed by the Citizens' Assembly on Electoral Reform

•
•

Referendum voting will take place at the same time and
in the same locations as the provincial general election.
The provincial Referendum Information Office has been
established to provide neutral information to voters
about their choices in the referendum.
To learn more about the First-Past-the-Post
and BC-STV electoral systems:

Referendum Information Office
® 8Creferendum2009.ca
Q toll-free 1800668-2800(in Vancouver604 775-2800),
8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday

BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Thelle.<t rt,... un l'.anh

FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS

FALCONSHEAD
GRILL

CANtiCKS
PlAYOFF

HOOKEY!
·

d:~·
~

FLUSHING OF WATERMAlNS WILL BE

8oz charbroiled

CARRIED OUT IN THE DISTRICT ON
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND FRIDAYSMARCH 17 - MAY 15,2009

(during all Canuck games)

Short periods of low pressure and
discolouration of water can be expected
between these dates. Consumers are warned
to be on alert for discoloured water,
especially before using washing machi nes,
dishwashers and other appliances.

beef burgers

ss.oo

Appy and Drink Specials

BIG SCREEN
HOCKEY
805 LOWER GANGES ROAD
www.falconsheadg~ll.com

250-5)7-1760

Commercial establishments such as
laundromats, restaurants and beauty salons
will receive advance warning of flushing in
their vicinity if a request for such notification
is received by the District.
Please contact the NSSWD at 537-9902.

view on-line at
gulfislandsaqua.com
and available for
pick-up at the following
locations:

ln no case can the District accept responsibility
for any claims arising out of the use of
discoloured water.

• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

+

SPORTS & RECREATION
FUND RAISER

,
LONGBOARDING

Slasher long board race destined
to become Salt Spring tradition
Inaugural event wows
onlookers
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFT WOOD STAFF

PHOTO BY OERRICK LUNoY

Salt Spring's Choices crew gets ready for next Saturday's fundraising golf event.

Golfers of all levels invited:
Texas scramble fundraiser
7th annual Choices
tournament tees off
Following on the s uccess of last
yea r's successful golf tou rnam ent,
the Choices/Community Initiatives
group is doing it again on Saturday,
May2.
The yearly nine-hole Texas scramble for novice and expert players raises funds to help provide recreational
activities fo r developm entally challenged adults living o n Salt Spring.
Last year saw more than 90 golf-

ers vie for fa bulous prizes do nated
by local businesses and artists. This
year's tournament has prizes including dinners, flights, gift certificates
and a lovely print by Robert Bateman.
Tee off time is 10 a.m . at the Salt
Spring Golf and Country Club.
The entry fee is $25 ($12 green fees,
$13 fund raiser) o r $13 for golf club
m embers. Club rentals are available
and tag ons are always welco me to
join.
People can sign up at the golf club
(250-537-212 1). o r at Choices Day
Prograll\- 250-537- 1115.

High scores in recent
bowling league play
were:
Ci rc u s Leag u e ,
March 30: Martin Hoogerdyk, 201.
April6: Derek Tamboline, 203.
April 20: Myles Wtlson, 229, 262 for a

three-game total of688.
S~ecial. Olympics:
MahJor Barns, 204, 206,
219; Jimmy Beck, 166,
182; Stuart Elliott, 191, 193, 214; Dominic
George, 141, 148, 149; Jason Newport
179, 186, 208; Terry Swing 148, 155, 162.

HIGHROLLERS

aser's

Thimble Farms

The organizer of a longboarding race wa nts to m ake it an
annual island occurrence based
on the success of Saturday's daylong Slasher event.
"It was am azing- a huge success in every way," said Adrian
English , a fo rmer Sal t Spring
Island resident who now lives in
Vanco uver.
An estima ted 45 racers, ranging in age fro m nine to 45 years,
competed in various categories
th at saw helmeted and leath er-clad racers reach speeds in
excess of80 km /h along the Juniper Place course.

Aside from the odd cut and
bruise, En glis h added , racers
suffered no major injuries. That's
saying a lo t cons idering each
heat pits four or five racers sideby-side down one of the island's
steepest roadways.
English said roughly 300 spectators stopped by to grab a peek
at the event.
"So far, I've only heard good
things a bout th e event from
racers and spectators," English
said.
Many of the race's vetera n
participants noted that the Salt
Spring venue rivalled anything
offer ed in th e lon gboardi n g
hotspots of Europe and South
America.
"It's a five-star course," English said, adding that he thought
his hom e island would make a

great stop on the world cup longboarding circuit.
Racer DyUon Stevens of Summ erland, B.C. won Saturday's
main event. Brianne Davies was
the top woman racer of the day
and longboarding prodigy Wolfgang Colem an, 15, took home
top place in the under-16 category.
"Give him four yea rs a nd
I think he'll be the next world
champ," English said.
Racers sp eeding down Juni per Place prompted Salt Spring
RCMP officers to issue a "fake"
warnin g ticket to one ra cer
clocked travelling at 82 km/h.
English thanked Bricin Lyons
of Coast Lo n gb oar di ng and
countless community volunteers
whose h a rd work and support
made the event such a success.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
~
Proposed Bylaw No. 441
Islands Trust
NOTICE is hereby given that t he Sa lt Spring Island Local Trust Comm ittee w ill hold a public hearing
co ncerning Proposed Bylaw No. 441 for the pu rpose of al lowing t he public t o make representations to
the Loca l Trust Committee respect ing m atters conta ined therein. At the public hearing, all perso ns who
believe that t heir i nte rest i n property is affected by t he proposed bylaw shall be affo rded a reasonable
oppo rtunity to be heard o r to present written subm issions.
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

1.

Wednesday, M ay 6, 2009
Lions Hall, 103 Bonnet Avenue, Salt Spring Island
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM - Public Information Session
5:00 PM onwards - Public Hearing

Proposed Bylaw No. 441 , cited as " Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 1,
2009" - 584 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island.
In genera l t erms, the purpose of Proposed By law No. 441 is to amend Salt Spring Island Land Use
By law No. 355 as f ollows:
a.
by adding a new Rural Zone Variation (m) - R(m) ;
b. by defining the principal uses that i nclude affordable housing and ag riculture, the maximum ,
number of affordable ho using dw elling units, and exceptions from perm itted uses i n lands
zoned R(m) ;
by changi ng t he zoning classificat ion of Lot A, Section 2, Range 1 East, North Salt Spring
c.
Island, Cowichan District , Plan 49990, from Rural - (R) to Ru ral Zone Vari ati on (m)- R(m). as
sh own on the foll owing sketch plan.
As part oft he co nsiderat ion of th e bylaw, the applicant is proposing to grant covenants that commit
to: implementin g vario us groundwater conservation and management initiatives; providing buffer
areas along the northern boundary adjacent to Agricultural Land Reserve lands; and regulating
various other site management issues.

Open 7 Days a Week • 9 am - 4:30 pm

Plan No. 1- Proposed Bylaw No. 441
lt&ECT PROPERTY
(514 MIN80WR(W))
"'-: RURAL (R)
To: RUML ZCNE VARIATION (I) (RliJ)

Visit our 3 acre nursery and check out our huge
selection of stock including annuals, perennials,
trees, shrubs, rare plants, native plants, pots,
ornaments, seeds and much more.

I
Pion

Fot y01.tt 'Berry, V~WAhle.
ruuL Herb Gorden...
We have tayberries, loganberries, mulberries,
raspberries, strawberries, blueberries,
saskatoons, vegetable starts, seeds and
a full selection of herbs.
6

+

% - ;;
'R~ 1:& ~lrud yow swnm.e.r gorden,
~ ot hrutgillg bos~ts?
We have a huge selection of annuals
and basket stutters including geraniums,
ivy geraniums, fancy leaf geraniums,
begonias, osteospermum, marguerites
and almost anything else you can imagine.

Pf

,..

VIP

175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt.
250-537-5788 • Hours: 9:00-4:30 Daily

1

211

Copies of the proposed bylaw, and any backg round material t hat may be considered by t he Local Trust
Committee, may b e inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
BC, between the h ours of 8:30AM t o 4:30PM, M onday t o Friday inclusive, excluding statutory ho lidays,
co mmencin g Wednesday, Apri l 22, 2009 and up to and including Tuesday, M ay 5, 2009 at 4:30 PM.
Proposed Byl aw No. 441 may also be viewed o n the Islands Trust website at: www.island strust. bc.ca
Enquiries regarding pro posed By law No. 44 1 m ay be direct ed to Reg io nal Planning (Pro ject) M anager
Brodie Porter at (250) 538-5601 on Sa lt Spring Island; o r in Vict o ria at (250) 405-5170. For Toll Free
access, req uest a transfer to the Islands Trust v ia Enqui ry BC: i n Vancouver at (604) 660-2421, i n Victoria
at (250) 387-6121, and elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867. Written submissions may be delivered as
follows:
1.

t

PMtr!Plruds s GoMfish,
Ute. Now Inl

eom

2.

By mail to the Islands Trust at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8;
by Fax to (250) 537-9 11 6; o r o nline at th e Islands Trust website via t he following URL:
www.islandstrust. bc.ca/ltc/ss/meeti ngs.cfm by com pleting t he Public Hearing, M ay 6, 2009
Submission Form before 4:30 PM on Tuesday, M ay 5, 2009.
To the Local Trust Com mittee at t he Publ ic Hearing.

Emai l comments should n ot be considered as complyi ng with the requirem ents of this notice. The
Islands Trust does not guarantee that any email comment w ill be received by the Sa lt Spring Island
Loca l Trust Committee. Reaso nable efforts will be made to provide email comments, if they are opened
and received, to t he Salt Spring Isla nd Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the pu blic sho uld
not rely on email as a mea ns of providin g a w ritten comm ent.
A ll applications are available fo r review by t he public. Written com ments made in response to this
notice wi ll also be availabl e for public review .
NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING T HE PROPOSED BYLAW WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SALT
SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE A FTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary

r
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SPORTS & RECREATION
OUTDOORS

Trail and Nature Club
strides off and on SSI
Number of special outings
plan ned for May

WASHINGTON GROWN

FRESH TENDER
ASPARAGUS

97
Lb

1.04Kg

4.34 Kg

BC GROWN FRESH

IMPORTED

TOMATOES
ON THE VINE

ATAULFO
MANGOS

AUSTRALIA BEEF FAMILY PACK

BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN
GRILLIN

8
Lb

5.91 Kg
FROM BC WATERS

FRESH BONELESS

FRASER VAllEY GRADE U

FRESH WILD
HALIBUt FILLETS

PORK Bun

FRESH YOUNG

68
l.b

ISLAND FARMS ASSORTED

MEIWEIXIAN

DOLE 100%

*VANILLA PLUS
*CHOCOLATE PLUS

LIGHT SOY SAUCE
dil5I~~

z

399
1.65 Litre Tub

1 Litre + Deposit

GOLDEN BOY

*ORIGINAl 140 gt SOUR CREAM &ONION 139 g

PEANUT
BUnER

PRINGLES
·•~e~·~ CHIPS

*LP1'0N FRUif PUNCH *PEPSI
*7.lJP *UPTON LEMONADE
*UPTON BRISK ICED TE'A

369
ml Tin + Deposit

ASSORTED VARIETIES

FROZEN McCAIN
PREMIERE PIZZA

Choice Package

...,

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ASSORTED VARIETIES

DEMPSTER'S

KNORR LIPTON
SIDEKICK

Nature Group
(Sunday, not on Tuesday)
Sunday, May 31: Spring wildflowers
of Harewood Plains (Nanaimo) with
wildflower expert Kent Anders. Meet
at Portlock Park at 8:30 a.m. for 9 a.m.
Crofton ferry.
Sunday, June 7: An exch ange trip
with the White Rock/Surrey Naturalists
to Boundary Bay (White Rock/ Crescent
Beach). This will be a full day ofbirding,
World Oceans Day celebration, etc. See
the website (www.saltspringtnc.ca) or
the last Oystercatcher for more details.
Call Teresa Hitch for more information
and required pre- registration (250-5380978).

Hikers

ASSORTED VARIETIES

ICE CREAM

This month's social will be on Thursday, May 21, when Jack Gunn will give
an exciting talk on the geology of Salt
Spring Island, starting at 7:30 p.m. at
the United Church. Non-members also
welcome.
The May 19 trip to beautiful Prevost
Island, open to ramblers, walkers and
hikers, is now fully booked. Departure is
9 a.m. from the Ganges water taxi dock
and estimated departure from Prevost
Island will be 3 p.m. The water taxi cost
is $17.50/person. Kees Visser (250-5375443) will keep a waiting list until May
10. Cancellations will only be accepted
until May 12.
For those who come by kayak, please
note to be at Prevost Island by 9:30 a.m.
As we are affiliated with BC Nature,
I like to draw attention to their Spring
Conference at the Quw'utsun' Conference and Cultural Centre in Duncan
from April 30 to May 3. There will be
many interesting talks and nature outings, and as members we can register
and participate for single days or the
whole conference (see www.bcnature.
ca or your last BC Nature issue).

Your Choice Each

May 5: Charles Kahn will lead a
strenuous hike up Mount Tuam. Carpool from ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or
join at Drummond Park at 10.
May 12: Mary Hofwilllead a moderate hike along Holland Creek Loop to
Heart Lake and beyond, in the Ladysmith area. Leave Portlock at 8:30
a.m. to catch the 9 a.m. ferry to Crofton. We'll meet Mary at 9:40 at Russell

Farms on the Trans-Canada Highway.
May 19: Prevost Island trip for those
who have registered. See details above.
Bill Wowchuk will lead a hike /walk.
May 26: Lynn Thompson will lead a
strenuous hike climbing Mount Sullivan and Mount Bruce from Mill Farm.
Carpool from ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or
join at Drummond Park at 10.

Walkers
May 5: Bryan Adderley will lead an
8 km roadside walk visiting the three
little churches in the Burgoyne Valley.
Leave ArtSpring at 9:50 a.m. and Burgoyne triangle at 10:10. Please note the
diffe rent times to avoid ferry traffic.
May 12: Curt Firestone will lead a
surprise walk. The exact location
remains a mystery until this morning!
Leave ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
May 19: Prevost Island trip for those
who have registered. Sheila Wowchuck
will lead a walk/ramble and Bill Wowchuk will lead a hike/walk. See details
above.
May 26: Anke Smeele will lead an
off-island rhododendron walk to Playfair Park, Cedar Hill Golf Course and
Finnerty Gardens at the University of
Victoria as an optional addition. Leave
ArtSpring at 9 a.m. to meet at Fulford
ferry to take 9:50 ferry to Swartz Bay.

Ramblers
May 5: Terry Fuoco will lead a walk in
Burgoyne Bay. Carpool from Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or meet at the bottom of Lee's Hill at 10:15 a.m.
May 12: Ramble with Marilyn and Bill
Harding in the Quebec Drive area. Carpool from Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
May 19:Trip to Prevost Island for
those who have registered. See above
for details.
Fo r those not going to Prevost,
Mickey Lyytikainen will lead a walk in
the Blackburn Road and Salt Spring
Centre School area. Carpool from Centennial Park at 10 a.m.
May 26:· Joan Wrigley will take us for
a ramble in Maracaibo.Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m.

New Members
Interested in joining us? Contact
Barry Spence (m embership) at 250537-2332 or Zeke Blazecka (president)
at 250-653-4782, or come on Thesdays
to the meeting point for the activity
you are interested in. Also check our
website at www.saltspringtnc.ca.

TENNIS

Hot tennis on cool April day
Opening mixer d raws new
members
Twenty-four h a rdy so uls turned
out for th e first Salt Spring Tennis
Association tennis to urnament of
2009 on Saturday.
"The weath er: sunny, windy a nd
cool; the tennis: hot!" reports a press
release on the event.
"Playe rs changed p artners each

round to 'mix-in' and this year the
SSTA was delighted to welcome several new membe rs who cam e out to
join in the fun. Players coped with
unpredictable wind gusts and managed to h ave many lively and h otly
contested games."
After an enjoyable morning of tennis, the playe rs and other SSTA members held their first potluck lunch of
the seaso n.

+

SPORTS & RECREATION

VIJNANA YOGA Lyndsay Savage
SOFTBALL

Island Star girls
win first four
Strength shows at plate, mound

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

ISLAND SQUAD ON TOP: Malcolm Legg presents a trophy to Ben Barter,
representing the U 16 boys. The island squad was one of four island teams who
topped their divisions during the annual youth soccer tourney over the weekend. Other island trophy winners were the U 15 girls, U 11 pays and U 11 girls.

Salt Spring's Island Star pee-wee C girls softball
team has come out of the gate in winning form, with
a 4-0 record after four starts.
The 12- to 14-year-old players beat Duncan 15-9
on April 16, downed Langford-2 14-10 at home on
the 18th, and took care of Peninsula- I 15-5 and
Peninsula-2 17-13.
In the game against Duncan, highlights included
three unassisted outs by Erika Forte at first base in
the first inning. Anora Ludlow caught two fly balls
and worked with pitcher Kayla Pultke to make a double play. Carrysa Kinnear had three RBis and Pultke
gave up only two earned runs in three innings.
On Aprill8 against Langford-2, Carly Davenport
was the winning pitcher with six strike-outs. On the
offensive side, Kinnear hit a double. Pultke was the
winning pitcher in both Saturday games against the
visiting Peninsula teams at Fulford ball park, with
great catching by Emily Fraser. Kinnear went three
for three at the plate.
In the second game, Monica George had a double
among the team's 10 hits. Aggressive base running
also contributed to Salt Spring's 17 runs.

Sign up for the next 6 week
sessions starting.
May 13th to June 17th
Levell Wed 3:00 to 4:30 pm

-·

250-538-0177 Studio off Long Harbour

~J2Yflk

Invites you to our Fifth Annual

PLANT SALE
Perennials, Grasses, Organic Veget able E
Herb Starts, Tomato E Basil Plants

SUNDAY, MAY 3rd 2009
9am-2pm
190 REYNOLDS RD.
H-a ~dee's coo~~wa !
s t a tl

Tea

for- Cl ~eLL.cL.oL.<.S Luii\.C~ .
e~ li\.d balru~ goo~.s e~ve~ ae~blt.

check out our website For a Full list of plants
www.stowellakefarm.com

MOTOCROSS

Riders bring home north island prizes
Trophies and top
finishes in hands
of all ages
For the past two
weekends, several Salt
Spring Island motocross racers and their
families have gone "up
north" for some spring
competition.
A two-day event in
wet and windy Port
McNeill on Aprill8-19
and a meet at the
Campbell River Motocross Track on April 26
gave Salt Spring riders
plenty of opportunity to show off their
skills. Many of the kids
walked away with trophies for their first- to
third-place finishes.
In Port McNeill,
Cameron Bradley, the
youngest racer, took
first in the SOcc age
four to six class. Wesley
Pickering, at age 12,
finished with a second
place in the Supermini
and a third in the 85cc
class.
And Harrison Bradley took a second and
third overall in the
65cc pee-wee class.

+

PHOTo-BY JESSICA WILSON

Harrison Bradley flies throug h the air during Port
McNeill mo tocro ss race.

That's to mention only
a fe w.
From the Campbell
River event, Cam eron
Bradley came second in his class, and
Pickering snagged
two seconds. Harrison

too, wi th Matt Kerrigan finishing first
in the Vet Jr. class at
Port McNeill. Howie
Spencer placed first in
the Vet Master and +25
class, as well as taking
a third in the GP Pro /
AM class, wh ile Scott
Richardson took third
place in the +25.
In Campbell River,
Richardson took home
a third and fourth
place, while Spencer
had two firsts and a
third.
Other Campbell
River results were
Brandon Johnson,
third in 50cc (sevenand eight-year-olds),
11th in 65cc pee-wee;
Colton A,rcher, eighth
in 50cc (seven- and
eight-year-olds);
Austin Archer, ninth in
65cc pee-wee; Wyatt
Shiers, 12th in 65cc
pee-wee.

Re-elect Murray Coell - May 12th
BC Liberal Candidate Saanich North and the Islands

"In the current global economy,
we need to continue to build
confidence and stability to keep
BC moving forward.
Throughout BC, in every region,
we've built a strong foundation
for all British Columbians.
In our community, now more than
ever, we need strong leadership
and a proven team in government
to help keep BC strong.
I am asking for your support
on May 12'h, to keep Saanich
North and the Islands wellrepresented."

C::;;J:J::: BCLibAis
Campaign Office:
#7- 9843 Second Avenue Sidney, BC
Telephone: 778.426.1192
View the BC Liberal Platform at www.bcliberals.com
Authol1zod by &osM Men:er. F'onanclal Agent for M'""'Y Coel. tot 778.426. 1192

Bradley finished fifth
in the 65cc class and
David Bradley took
sixth in the 50cc group
for seven- and eightyear-aids.
The older crowd is
pulling off a few wins

All Candidates
Meeting on
Health Issues
Please come &bring your questions tor the candidates
from Saanich North and the Islands

When: Saturday, May 2, 2009
1:30 - 3:30 pm
Where: Mary Winspear Centre (Bodine Hall)
2243 Beacon Ave. Sidney
Sponsored by the UVIC Faculty of Political
Science and the South Island Health Coalition

True Nor~hatellites
Exuressvu
Satellite TV

250-531-1

•
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CALL

ass ..... e ~--S 250-537-9933

w w w •g u I f i

I a n d

5

PLACE AN AD

d r i f t w

5

0

DEADLINES

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537- 2613

post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,

Word ad deadline: Tuesday

10 am

Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Payment

m

.

By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

31o-353s

OYER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY

YOUR AD ON-LINE

3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
$12.95- additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCCiassified.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
31ine rate $14.96- additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCCiassified.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Published WEDNESD!\YS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm

By email to classified@gulfislands.net

0

WHAT IT COSTS

In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges

By

d • c

0

or

All ads booked in the Driftwood
Classifieds appear on-line at
www.bcclassified.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

BOOK YOUR AD
ON-LINE
Book your classifieds online
- open 24 hou rs a day
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassified.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily

Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4pm

' •
Please check your ad aHer the first insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Drillwood Publishing Lid. is only liable lor the amount paid lor the space occupied by the portion olthe advertismenl in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility lor only one incorrect Insertion.
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COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

ANTIQUE JAPANESE
Silk
Kimono sale: Art to wear or
hang on your wall. Come for
tea, try on a kimono, and
enjoy a free energy healing
session. Saturday May 2, 11
am - 3 pm, at Flow Day Spa,
5C Creekside Bldg. (above
Apple Photo).
MEADOWS
B LACKBURN
Events in May Junior Nights Mon at 4-Spm, Ladies Evening
- Tues 4pm, with instruction,
Ladies Social - Fri 10am, Golf,
Coffee a nd Muffin. lntro to Golf
Specials! Call for details, Pro·
shop 250·537-1707

YOIU' llallDIIay

wishes you the
bes toDthis
s pecial day.
Love from:

Derrick, Terry, John,
Kelly, Dale, Mom, Dad,
your sister-in-laws, your
nieces and nephews
and
back East.

DIG OUT your Maple Leaf pin
and red sweater and join the
Salt Spring Singers for their
"Made in Canada" concert.
Sat.. May 2, 8pm. Sun., May
3, 2pm. Tickets at ArtSpring.
DRAWING
CLASSES with
Stefanie Denz, MFA. Learn
the basics and more of our
visual language, through a
variety of dynamic techniques
and mediums using still life,
life model and art history. All
levels welcome. Classes are
dynamic
and
rewarding.
May 6 to June 10, Wed.
6:30-8:30pm: or May 10 to
June 14, Sunday 12·2pm.
$140, model included. Some
materials
provided.
Phone
250.653.2018
or
email
denz1 @telus.net to register.
Make your time preference
known.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Drift·
wood Community Calendar, in
our office in the
Upper
Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our web·
site at www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar lor event
planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
FRIDAY, MAY 8 Butterfly Talk
with biologist Patrick Lilley with
Raincoast Ecology. Come and
hear what to do to help save
some of SS's rare butterflies.
Lion's Hall, 7 pm. Suggested
donation $5.
GUN SHOW
Courtenay Fish & Game
3780 Colake Road
BUY, SELL & TRADE
Sunday, May 3, 2009
9am · 2pm

OPENING SOON

~ ~AlT~PRING fOOTPRINTS
ORTHOTICS - Custom made on Island perfectly fitted to your feet

Electronic gait analysis & pressure mapping. Shoe modifications

HAYWARD'S

w

FUNERAL SERVICE

PATRICK BEATTIE

L1censed Funeral D1rector
#22 Merchant Mews

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537·1022
Fax: (250) 537·2012

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS OF THANKS
HEARTFELT THANKS to the
Morningside Responders who
attended the accident scene at
the foot of Orchard & Mor·
ningside Roads on Fri., Apr
17. Nina is doing well & hopes
to be back on Salt Spring
soon. The promptness & con·
cern
demonstrates,
once
again, how special this community is. Nina, Anne & Tina.

DEATHS

2009

MlltiUs & IJarblra Poerschke
OrthotiSt & OrthOpedic Shoe TecllnicianSfiqce 1987

I - 266 Lower Ganges Rd

250·537·1720

DEATHS

DEATHS

CJwendolln .:g.lotzence
/Jt cf\ le
NOVEMBER 15, 1919- APRIL 24, 2009
Our feisty and much
loved Mum passed
away peacefully in
Lady Minto Hospital
on April24, 2009.
Survived by her
children: Gail. Jennifer,
Christopher and
Waynne. So many
years of entertainment
and surprises - we will
miss all that, along
with your boundless
enthusiasm and
optimistic outlook.
Cheers, Mumsy dear and may
the next round be as much fun.

'"\Jou·

BRING THE FAMILY
For more information call
Bob 1·250·339· 1179, Comox

FUNERAL HOMES

1917

Book your free consultation
now for the month o1 May

Breakfast & Lunch available

MAY DAY: The Centre School
invites the community to join
us April 30th at 11 am for May
Day Celebration and Maypole
dancing. 355 Blackburn Road,
Phone 537·9130.

Isaliel.marJJ llane-Jiunt

<[.Oe J!_,ovt ?

The family would like to thank Bobby
Crichton for his kindness and excellent care,
and the wonderful nurses who work so hard
- we are so very lucky to have you here.

Ben F~ Greggains passed away on Sun ay, Ap~i26 at the age of 53, at Lady Minto
Hospital, from Lung Cancer. Heis survived by his wife Margo, daughter Madison, stepmother Joyce Greggains{West Hill), sisters Sarah Newberry {Ajax), Fiona Greggains{West
Hill), Brigid Elmay {Toronto), nieces Meaghan and Caitlin and nephews Jefferyand Aidan.
e is predeceased by hisfather, Brian Greggains and mother Marie Greggains.
Many things were invaluable to Ben. First and foremost was his daughter Madison, whom •
he adored. Ben loved living on Salt Spring Island and in Banff, Alberta, where he resided
for over 20 years. He loved skiing, golfing,
·
diving, boating, crabbing, beer, exploring SSI,
and taking his dogs, Sasha and Nikita, to the
beach. Histhirty-nine year friendship with
Carlos was important to him, as were his
friends on SSI. Thank you to everyone who
visited and cared for Ben, to the amazing
Doctors, hospital and staff and for the sun,
which cheered him in his last days.
ACelebration of Life will be held at the SSI
Golf Course on Sunday, May 3rd at 3pm.ln
lieu of flowersdonationscan be made to
The Canadian Cancer Society Relay For Life
by going to www.cancer.ca, clicking Relay
for Life-Salt Spring Island and finding BEN'S
TEAM, or a charity of your choice.

On April19, 2009Jsabel Mary VaneHunt {nee Hooper) died at lady Minto
Hospital.
Isabel was born January 12, 1917
in Rei gate, England, the 4th of eight
children of Edith (nee Tatton-Winter)
and Vincent Hooper. After her primary
education, Isabel attended Studley
College·studying landscape design.
In 1936, Isabel traveled to Canada as a
nanny, then worked with Nellie McClung
gardening during the depression. Nellie
McClung mentored Isabel's lifelong
beliefs in social activism.
Isabel returned to England to attend
King's College in london to train as an
RN, working as an Army nurse during
WWII.
After the war, Isabel married Conhor
Vane-Hunt in 1947, with whom she
had 5 children, emigrating to Canada in
1957.
Isabel lived in Cloverdale, Surrey, where
she served as a Girl Guide and Ranger
leader. She moved to Salt Spring Island
in 1973.
An active organic gardener all of her
life, Isabel planted orchards, vegetable
and flower gardens wherever she
lived. Isabel won many trophies for her
outstanding exhibits at the Salt Spring
Fall Fair.

Isabel supported Amnesty
International, World Wildlife Fund,
Western Wilderness Committee, Salt
Spring Land Conservancy, and many
other social and environmental causes.
She supported Cowichan Therapeutic
Riding and many other charitable works.
Isabeltraveled extensively until her
debilitating condition confined her to a
scooter.
Afamiliar sight on herscooter around
Ganges, Isabel loved the Farmer's
Market, and led a protest in the 1970's to
keep the market in Centennial Park. She
was also one of the earlyfounders of the
Salt Spring Recycling Depot.
Isabel is survived by her sister
Margaret; her five children: Michael,
Rosamond, Mary, Caroline and Martin;
grandchildren: Tarka, Jordy, Selchie,
Cryano, David and William and two
great-grandchildren, Amber Isabel and
Devon.
The family would like to thank Drs. Holly
and Hansie and Nurses Israel, Jo and
Michelle for their compassionate care
during Isabel's final hours.
Specialthanks to caregivers Amornrat,
Josie, Evelyn, Anna, Mary Morden,
Rachel, Lisa and others for their devoted
care over the last two years.

'A Time for Ev erything•
To everything there is a season,
And a time to every purpose under the heaven:
Atime to be born, and a time to die;
Atime to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted;
Atime to kill, and a time to heal;
Atime to break down, and a time to build up;
Atime to weep, and a time to laugh;
Atime to mourn, and a time to dance;
Atime to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones together;
Atime to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing:
Atime to get, and a time to lose;
Atime to keep, and a time to cast away;
Atime to rend, and a time to sew;
Atime to keep silence, and a time to speak;
Atime to love, and a time to hate;
Atime of war, and a time of peace.

ANACCOIL
Apotluck celebration of Isabel's life will be held at Tasaday Farm
180 Sharp Road on Saturday, May 16th from noon onwards.
Anyonewho knew or wastouched by Isabel is most welcome.
Please plant something, atree, avegetable or abulb inher memory.
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LOST AND FOUND

: workswithwool.com :

HERBAL

ART KNITIING

APPRENTICESHIP

SPIRITUALIST
SUNDAY SERVICE
(1st Sunday of Each Month)

..
..
.

aftSprin
fld~trom

Jewel

.

One '11lee~naPer:Mottth

..
..

In Depth Study of
Local Plants for Food
and Medicine
with

• KRISTIN SHOOLBRAID •

..... ........... ..

- Admin

#4-128 Hereford Avenue • 250.537.9644
Tuesday & Wednesday • 10:30- 2:30 I
Or by appointment

250-537-5432

INFORMATION

Same Quality Service

...

250.537.0054

partytimerentals01 @gmail.com

www.partytimerentals.ca

~~yotuJ~ to irlalul~

Sod~l {Motion~! rrosr~MS

~

insri~d lli ... ..!. ...... ".,.."'''~

• (f'\ontusori

+ PriM~"\ dcwu

'lqlin6ow May
www.livinglightwellness.com

INFORMATION

partytime~J~p~!1!o~

• insririns /f'\...lti-A-s~ Cl~..oow
• b~~"'ti£...1 sro...nds on TO
• At~d~Mit, {nrit~~d ~nd

MAY- OCTOBER

: Lear n Knitting Basics :

mu[ti-meaia artist

Each year your community foundation
distributes over $100,000 in grants to our

250-537-1503
HOT YOGA
Friday 9:15am
& Sun 10:30am
NE Fitness
$12 drop-in
$10.45 w/punchcard
OUTDOOR BOOTCAMP
Mon 5:30pm
& Sat 4:30pm
Portlock Park
$1 0 drop-in
$8.60 w/punchcard
ABS & BUTT
30-MINBLAST
Friday 12:00pm
NE Fitness
FREE to gym members,
$5 drop-in
Get more info!
debfit.com
info @debfit.com
250-537-7696

island's charitable organizations. Please
send your donation to 551F. Box 244,
Salt Sprin Island Ganges PO, 551, BC VSK 2V2 or donate

Leadership Program for G
Presentation Tues. May 5th 7

I

www.saltspringcentreschool.ca

t'

I

through the Foundation 's website.

For more information please go to t he website, phone
537-8305,' or email info@saltspringislandfoundation.org
www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

BURNING
PERMITS 2009
1. Burn Permits are required May 1 - October
15 for small brush piles, incinerators and
campfires, however a burn ban may be put into
effect at any time. It will be the homeowner' s/
permit holder's responsibility to update
themselves daily to our current rules by visiting
our website wwww.saltspringfire.com or by
telephoning 250-537-2531

4. Incinerators, small hand piles, and Class A land
clearing machine piles are NOT permitted
at any time within 500 meters of a hospital,
continuing care facility, nor a school that is in
session.

IMPORTANT SSI MEETING TO
RESTORE THE LAND CONSERVANCY
OF BC' s LEADERSHI P

A DEMONSTRATION
OF CLAIRVOYANCE
sponsored by

%e Continuous Ligfit
Sanctuary

PAGEB13
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Friday, May 1st, 6:30pm .
506 Lower-Ganges Road
(Masonic Hall)
Sugf.ested Donation $1 0
In o: 250-537·2154
MOTHER TONGUE Publish·
ing's Search for the Great BC
Novel. Deadline May 31st
2009. Judges: JACK HOD·
GINS, KATHY PAGE & KAREN X TULCHINSKY. Entry fee
$35. Open to all writers living
$1 ,000 advance
in BC.
and
publishing
contract.
Guidelines:
www.mothertonguepublishing.com. or submis·
sions @mothertonguepublishing.com

2. Class A land clearing machine piles always
require a pennit and the ventilation index must
be observed.
3. There will be no incinerators, small hand
piles, nor Class A land clearing machine piles
allowed from July I - September 30.

9v£'FSS5Uj'E
'J{Jq:Hr

1

WHAT SON

artcraft
2009

June 12 - September 12

Registration Deadline:
MAYS
For regist ration packages o r info.
P lease con tact V iv ienne@ 250/537-0899
(e): info@ssartscouncil.com

(f): 250/537-1678

MOVIES THAT Move Us. The
United Church invites you to
join us for four films of social
significance on the following
dates: May 7, Amazing Grace;
May 14, Away from Her; May
21, Land and Freedom; June
4, Samsara. Discussion and
cookies follow. There is no admission charge, but an item for
the Food Bank would be appreciated. If you wish more information, please call 250·
537·4739.

lead, TLC The L and Conservancy was c rucial

SSI

Rainforest,

to

protect the

Texad a

lands

and

Creekside
Cusheon

Cove.
Unde r his le ade rs hip, TLC h as protecte d over
1 20,000 acres of s e n s itive a nd thre ate ned
lands around the province. TLC's s uccess
h as been due in large part t o Bill's .vision and
integrity. On M arch 27 , B ill Turner was fired
by the Board without warning :
The

+

Board's

conduc t

s h o c king

is one o f

d e c is ion

and

urgent importance to

anyone concerned w ith the int egrit y of fh e
Environme nta l

Non- prof it

Organizations

and the continu e d protection of sensitive
eco s y s tems
M e mbers,

a cross
donors

Britis h

a nd

o the rs

C o lumbia.
d eserve

tr~n spare ncy f rom the TLC Board. Pe ople
inte rest e d

in

th e

con servation

of n atura l

a reas , h e r it age la nds a n d B C ' s f a r m la n d s
a re invite d t o t his m eetin g to f ind o ut more
a n d w h at w e can d o a bou t the s itu atio n .
P lease vis it www.savetlc.ca a nd a tte n d
t h e informat ion m eet ing w ith Bill Turne r,
Brio n y P e nn a nd m a ny oth e rs f rom TLC at

Lions Hall Tuesday May 5th at 7 pm
• Lots of parking at 103 Bonnet Ave.
All welcome. Refreshments.

CARDS OF THANKS

Mich ael Lah a y at
Gecko Green living
forT-shirts and raffle
Robert Batem an
Co r i nne at PARC
RCMP, lions and
Co u ntry Grocer for
the t e n ts
Ro b Pi ngle at the
market
Randall Burke for lastminute sound assist
Wolfgang Brunnwieser
for impromptu
garbage clean u p
James Woo d
Teri Anne Mclees
Rani Dunkley
A nd all the kn itters,
puppet m akers
and c reek clean up
participa nts!

You showed that our community works well
tog eth er t o ca re for our envi ronment. Th ank you you help m ake ev ery day Earth day!

v

Info?
250-537 -2 150

1u:c;t tjectr!

~-

._/ J
._/
I\ \ .
From Clare at SSI Earthday/ Gecko Green Living

TRAVEL

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
We welcome Rev. Stephen
Atkinson this Sunday, May 2
at the SS Senior's Centre,
11:OOam.
His sermon is
"Roads: 'J:aken and Not".
Robert Frost suggests that
the less-traveled path makes
"all the difference." But what
about the more traveled route?
www.saltspringunitarian.com
INFORMATION
FREE MEDICAL Marijuana for
patients. 1OO's of growing jobs,
training supplied. Cash for
food banks and registered
societies, tax money for
governments, legally.
www.growerswithgardens.ca
IF YOUR Driftwood subscrip·
lion label has the date high·
lighted, now is the time to
renew!
IS YOUR eating out of con·
trol? Do you know the despair
of feeling fat? Learn our solu·
lion. fight weight problems
without dieting. Overeaters
Anonymous 250-413-3093
PERSONALS
ARE YOU Losing a loved one
to substance abuse? Our pro·
gram has the highest success
rate. Help is only one phone
call away! 1·877·782-7409;
www.narconon.ca.
DATING . SERVICE.
Longterm/short-term relationships,
FREE
CALLS.
1-877·297·
g883. Exchange voice mes·
sages, voice mailboxes.t -888·
534·6984. Live adult casual
conversations·! on 1,
1·866·
311 ·9640, Meet on chat·lines.
Local single ladies.t-877 -804·
5381 (18+).
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a
healthy, profitable career as a
professional dog trainer. Gov·
ernment accredited program ·
student loans and grants. Ben
Kersen & the Wonderdogs.
www.wonderdogs.bc.ca.
1·
800·961-6616.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: 16 FT. white canoe
near Booth Channel. To claim
call Transport Canada at 604·
775-8867.
FOUND CATS: Female, slh
tortoiseshell, spayed, Horel
Rd. area. Male, slh black with
white tail tip, neutered, Long
Harbour area. Male, slh blue,
neutered, Reynolds Rd. area.
Female, Vh grey/white, ·sushi',
tattoo: L99V. Call Salt Spring
BC SPCA at 250-537-2123.

FOUND: PAIR of women's
glasses at SSI Garden Club
Plant sale. 250·653·91 91.

T~~to

S ee- tjd-tu cUIW

LOST: SET of keys with a yel·
low pocket knife. 250-537·
4765.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS

A lf at the Fulford Inn
Tri nda and Chris at
Public Health
Marnie Poole at
Community Services
Richard from Monkey
Wrench Bikes
J ason Rodham from
Centre for Child
Honouring
Representatives from
SSI Conservancy,
Energy St r ategy
and I- SEA
includi n g Marion
Pape, Amanda and
M argery Moore
Michelle w ith Climat e
c h a nge petition
Island S avings staff
a n d vol unteers
Gail from Hotties Hot
Do g s

JlL[{ Wefcome

FOUND KEYS in town. Claim
at the Driftwood.

A big
all w ho helped make the
Earth Day Festival on April 19th a success, including:
S hos h anah Ray
Bi llie Woo d s
Gemm a G .
Gene Grooms
Eliy as
M ark and Teren a at
Treeho u se Cafe
A r l o (soundman
extraordi n ai re)
Bill Matthews for
spreading t h e word
Jane MacKenzie and
her f r iend Sue
Celeste Mallett
Kathy Reimer.
Kate Richer
Therin Gower
A ndrew Haigh
lynne Thorwaldson
for s upplyin g t h e
glo v es
Adina H ildebrandt
and Sa lt S p r ing Books

LOST CAT: Grey & white,
Meadowbrook area. 250·5379810.

" TUSCAN
TEXTURES
in
Mexico" Watercolour Workshop May 22·25. Beginners
and Intermediates welcome.
Call Val Konig 537·4660.

With Executive Director Bill Turner at the
in h e lping

May 3 rd @ 11 :30am
506 Lower Ganges Rd.

PROGRAM

F E LTING

.

C oMMUNITY HousiNG
& LAND TRUST SOCIETY

Please note!
The Continuous Light Service
will be held:

HAVE YOU seen our lectern?
Our pine wood lectern has
been missing from the hospital
lobby for several months now.
Please contact the office at
250·538-4847 if you borrowed
it or have information about
where it might be. Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation.

FOUND: MEN'S ring at GISS
in Feb '09. Claim at the
Driftwood office.

GETAWAYS
HANDS-ON crew required for
39 foot Beneteau to share ad·
ventures in Barkley Sound
(Barnfield, the Broken Group,
Uci\Jelet)
no experience
required. Call (250)516·1864
to plan your trip.
LONG BEACH Spring Special
Ucluelet. Deluxe waterfront
cabin.
Sleeps
6.
Fully
equipped with BBQ. 2 nights
$239. 3 nights $299. Rick: 1·
250·726-2757.
TIMESHARE
SELURENT Your TimeShare
Now! Maintenance fees too
high? Need Cash? Sell your
unused timeshare today. 'No
commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com
1866·708·3690.
TRAVEL
TIMESHARE
FORECLO·
SURES -Save 60·80% off
Retail! Best Resorts & Sea·
sons! Call for FREE catalogue
today!
1-800-597-9347.
Browse hundreds of worldwide
properties
online-www.holi·
daygroup.comlbcn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE YOUR Outdoor
business in lhe BC HUNTING
REGULATIONS
SYNOPSIS
publication· 200,000 copiesyear long presence to out·
doors men. Call to get in the
next annual issue. Contact Annemarie at 1-800·661-6335
ext 744.
HEALTHY
CHOCOLATE
BUSINESS Significant opportunity for serious business
minded people. Hottest product in the combined well·
ness/home-based
business
market
Patented
cold
pressed Healthy Chocolate!
HEALTH
CANADA
AP·
PROVED! Ground level in BC!
Earn significant income work·
ing part-time. Visit www.xoco·
late.ca or email xocai.cana·
da @gmail.com 250·61 6·01 72
$$$ MAKE Fast Cash · Part·
time/Full·time
Self-Employment. Driveway Sealing Systems, Line Painters, Hot Box·
es, Hot Pour Crack Machines,
Blowers, Asphalt Preservative
Products.
Call
Toll-free
1·800·465·0024. Visit:
www.protectasphalt.com.
PROFITABLE
SKOOKUM
Tools route! Take over existing
business on the Saanich Pen.
www.skookumtools.com

LOST DOG: "Critter", a 13 y/o
arthritic black lab. Bolted after
shocking himself on elect.
horse fence. Last seen Sharp
Rd. 537-5334 or 537-5586.

WANTED INVESTORS, Business Owners & financial
a~ents.
Lucrative
Income!
H1gh Degree of Security & Returns, 16 yr. history. Not MutuaVSeg. Funds. Training provid·
ed.
1.888.855.8187
E·
mail:rick@ sgcwealth.com
Visit:www.sgcwealth.com.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

Has Anyone Seen

My Dog Keira?

KEIRA went missing together
with her dog companion Giorgio
more than 3 months ago. Sadly I have
reason to believe that we are only looking for her at this point.
KEIRA is a female (spayed) Rottweiler/ Heeler/ Collie Xwith a bobtail,
mostly black, some brown and wh~e chest- and front legs with dots. She
does not wear her originai iD tags anymore, but has an ear tatoo - TL 20.
KEIRA might hove been picked up by someone who does
not know she is lost and has not attempted to contact me
or the animal authorities.
I om pre pored to offer o r eword for her r.eturn.
Please contact Nino Halldorf if you find her, see her or have any info:

250-538-1917 (h)

or 250-537-6178 (c).

~
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION/TRADESCHOOLS

www.EasyWorkToday.com
provides you with an easy way
to start working from home.
Make money from home begin
your future now at www.EasyWorkToday.com and join the
thousands
making
money
working online from their
computers. We make it easy,
with
product
development,
customer support, infrastructure already in place. Visit
www.EasyWorkToday.com
to
get started now.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
AIRLINES ARE Hiring- Train
for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career, FAA approved program. Financial aid
if qualified- Housing Available.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387.

EDUCATION/TRADESCHOOLS

For free individual tutoring
to improve your reading,
writing, and basic math
skills
Call250-537-9717

SALT SPRING LITERACY
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION
TraininQ. Learn from home or
on-siteT Work from home or
on-site! Financing may be
available. Contact CanScribe
TODAY for FREE information.
1-800-466-1535 or
info@canscribe.com.

THISWEEK 1S

HOROSCOPE
WIU. BE PRINTm IN THE
MAYlST WEEKENDER

EDUCATION/TRADESCHOOLS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

WORK WANTED

PENNY
WISIO
Journalism
Scholarship for women. The
winner will receive a total of
$2,500 to study journalism in
the eight-month journalism
certificate course at Langara
College in Vancouver. Visit
www.bccommunitynews.com
for details. Deadline: May 01 ,
2009.

100+ NURSING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. RNs & LPNs can
have it all...back in the Maritimes. Shannex has immediate
openings for 100+ full-lime
nurses for 12 new facilities
opening in the nex1 two years.
New, state-of-the-art continuing care facilities throughout
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. For more information,
contact Wayne White, Nurse
Recruiter, Shannex 118 Fairfax Drive, Halifax, NS B3S
1 J3, wwhite@shannex.com,
Toll free at 1-877-564-6749.

ROCKSALT
RESTAURANT
is looking for fun and energetic
people to fill barrista and servIng positions now available. To
apply
email
resume
to
rocksalt@shawbiz.ca or drop
by the restaurant and fill in an
application.

NEED
ON-SITE
First-aid/
safety/ traffic control? Certified
O.F.AIIIC.S.O.fr.C.P available
on island. Also available for
construclion labour, landscape
work, etc. Call Dave at 250537-7683.

FARM WORKERS
EARLCO
HOLDINGS Ltd,
Penticton. Vineyard Manager.
Min 5 years experience in· Viticulture. Completed the Viticulture Course. Operate/Maintain
farming equipment. Vineyard
design. $37.400 per annum.
Information contact:
jpplevesque@ shaw.ca

EDUCATION/TRADESCHOOLS

Home Support Worker I

Resident Care Attendant
• Resident and long Term Care • Community.
and Home Support • Psychiatric Disorders
,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:

.

' •

• Care Aide
• Home Support Worker
• long Term Care-Aide

Sprott-Shaw
slnce1903

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

land Act: Notice of Intention to Apply for a Disposition of Crown land
Take notice that
Thomas D. Haggar and
Priscilla Z. Haggar of
Saturna, B.C. intend
to make application
to Integrated Land
Management Bureau
(ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands,
Coast Region office
for Private Moorage,
-.
Specific Permission
situated on Crown Land
located at Winter Cove,
Saturna Island, B.C.
The Lands File
Number that has been
established for this
application is 1413978. Written comments concerning this application should be
directed to the Section Head, Integrated Land Management Bureau at 142-2080
Lobieux Rd. Nonoimo, BC, V9T 6J9, or emoiled to: AuthorizingAgency.Nonoimo@
gov.bc.co. Comments will be received by ILMB until May 15, 2009. ILMB may not
be able to consider comments received after this dote.
Please visit our website: hHp:/lilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decision for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered port of
the public record. For information, contact the Freedom of Information Advisor at
lnfegroted Land Management Bureau's regional office.

........

Land Act: Notice of Intention to
Apply for a Disposition of Crown
land and Allocation of Water
Take noticethatthe Capital Regional
District of Victoria, BC intends to Making a difference ... together
make application to Integrated
Land Management Bu teau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region office for a Statutory Right
of Way- Utility (Water Line) situated on Provincial Crown land crossing the
bed of St. Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island from the base of Maycock Road to
North End Road near Fairway Drive. The Lands File Number that has been
established for this application is File No. 1413979.
A Water License application
I
has also been submitted to the
Ministry of Environment for
Change of Works located on St.
Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island
for amendment to existing
Water Licences. The Water File
Numbers are: 0252616 (License
#C028860); 0277696 (Licence
#C65711, PCL 16228); 0296181
(Licence #C65712, PCL 16228);
and 0322252 (Licence #C65713,
PCL 16228).
Written comments concerning this application should be directed to the
Section Head, Integrated Land Management Bureau at 142 - 2080 Labieux
Road, Nanaimo, BC, V9T 6J9 or emailed to: AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@
gov.bc.ca. Comments wi ll be received by ILMB until Wednesday, May 20,
2009. ILMB may not be able to consider comments rec eived after this date.
Please visit our website at www.ilmb.gov.bc.ca under the link: Applications
and Reason for Decision for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered part
of the public record. For information, contact the Freedom of Information
Advisor at Integrated Land Management Bureau's regional office.
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250-537-9629 HOUSEKEEPERS wanted for cottage cleaning. Part time hours starting
immediately - work with our
team.
www.cusheonlake.com
Please call or send email in response.
APARTMENT
MANAGER
Couple for 50 units Campbell
River. Experience in renting,
banking, RTA, landscaping,
and minor repairs. Excellent
salary and reduced rent on 3
bdrm ocean view Manager's
Suite. Extra money for minor
repairs, painting. Fax reference and resume: 1-800-7622318.
ARE YOU interested in living
in a spiritual community? Do
you love gardening? Garden
yogi wanted for 4-acre food
garden--unpaid. Full room &
board incl. Commitment thru to
fall. E-mail resume to:
indica@saltspringcentre.com.
ASSISTANT GROCERY Manager, Dawson City, Yukon Ordering,Maintain lnventory,Rec e ivinl1, War ehousing
Merchand1se,Produce experience an asset,Assist at check·
out, computer experience. Fax
867-993-5813
e-mail
dcgs @northwestel.net.
AUNTIE PESTO'S is currently
accepting resumes for full time
dishwasher. Apply to Box 5,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
GENERAL LABORER needed. Must have own vehicle
and be willing lo start immedi·
ately. Position will be part to
full·time as required. Please
drop off resume with references to Box 10, c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
SaH Spring Island, BC, V8K
2V3.
HOLBROOK DYSON Logging
Ltd. operates a year-round union coastal logging operation
offering a full · benefits package. We are accepting appli·
cations for the following posi·
lion: Heavy Duty Mechanic
Applicants must be experi·
enced and in good physical
condition. Please Forward re·
sumes to: Holbrook Dyson
Logging Ltd. 113 - 1720 14th
Avenue Campbell River, BC,
V9W8B9
Fax 250 287-9259
IT IS Summer Time. The Fulford Inn needs help in the Pub,
in the kitchen and the Liquor
store. Fax resume to 250·653·
4331 or see manager.
LOOKING FOR Municipal and
Highway paving Superinten·
dents and Foremen. For de·
tails, see www.knelsen.com.
Send
resume
to:
bernardw@knelsen.com or fax
780-928-3656.

MEADOWBROOK
SENIORS' RESIDENCE
requires Prr help in
preparing and serving
the
even ing
meal.
Excellent working conditions and competitive
wages. P lease call Kate
at 250-538-1 995.

SHIPPER I RECEIVER
Jordaos Floor
Coverings in Langford
Has an opening for a Frr
SHIPPER/RECEIVER
with forklift experience. Your
organizational skills will be
an asset to this fast paced
work environment.
WE OFFER
COMPETITIVE WAGES
ANDA
FULL BENEFIT PACKAGE.
Please fax resume attn:
Sales Supervisor,
250-475-6692 or email:
m reen@ ordans.ca
SS LITERACY needs volunteer tutors. Free training and
peer tutoring available. 250537-9717 or email to: coordi·
nator@saltspringliteracy.org
(no dash)
SUPPORT WORKER required
who has experience or training
with adults who have communication
and
behavioural
challenges; submit
resume
and covering letter to GIFTS at
152 McPhillips Avenue.

SWAMPER /
WAREHOUSE PERSON
Jordans Interiors Langford
Jordans Interiors at our
Langford Store requires a
SWAMPER I WHSE person
to assist with in-home
deliveries and set-up. Must
be able to lift heavy loads.
Duties include loading/unloading truck, general whse
& cleanup. Driver
abstract for relief driving
would be an asset.
COMPETITIVE
HOURLY RATES
& FULL BENEFIT PKG.
Fax resume attn:
Manager, 250·478·8387 or
e-mail: chv@jordans.ca
TURFGRASS
EQUIPMENT
Technician training at Fairview
College Campus. Level One home study. On campus October - April. Affordable residences, cafeteria. Fairview, AI·
berta. OPET Apprenticeship
Opportunity. 1-888-999-7882;
www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview.

OFFICE SUPPORT CLERK
EMERGENCY AND Health
Services Commission The Administrative Assistant is responsible for administrative
functions supporting the operations of the EHSC and the
executive offices. This position
provides records and reception support to the EHSC; and
administrative support primarily to the Executive Administrative Assistants (EAAs) in the
executive offices, as required.
You will bring to this position
Post Secondary training in Offi ce Practices or Business
Systems plus a minimum of
three years of progressively
more responsible administrative/secretarial and office management experience including
experience working for senior
management or an equivalent
combination of education and
experience. For more details
about
this
opportunity
please
visit
our
website
http://www.health.gov.bc.ca/eh
sc/careerslbulletins/09/059.pdf
Closing date: May 7,2009

TRADES, TECHNICAL

TREE SERVICES
Demolition

lree~learing
Ia~.
brush
& windfall
0

•

'

demolrtiorl &hauling

Call Gabriel 250-537-7536

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!

HEALTH PRODUCTS
6th ANNUAL Orthotic sale.
April 15-May 15. $50 off.
Coasl Orthotics. Michelle Nad·
on, Registered Physiotherapist. Providing orthotics since
1991.250-538-8410.

PERMANENT
PART-TIME,
Warehouseman/delivery
driver. Drop off resume to Box 9,
c/o the Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

CARPENTRY

NEED A HAND? Reliable re·
pairs & renovations make happy homeowners. Carpentry,
painting by long time islander.
"Seniors Friend". Andy 250·
537-2294.

CARPENTRY

Square Foot Charlie

squarefootchar1ie@gmail.com

DEBT CONSOLIDATION Program. Helping Canadians re·
pay debts, reduce or eliminate
interest, regardless of your
credit. Steady Income? You
may qualify for instant help.
Considering Bankruptcy? Call
1-877-220-3328 FREE Con·
sultation
Government
Approved, BBB Member.
STRUGGLING WITH DEBT?
You may qualify for instant
help. Our Debt Consolidation
Program will reduce or eliminate interest, regardless of
your credit. Steady Income?
Call: 1-877-220-DEBT (3328)
Government Approved, BBB
www.debtgone.ca
WESAYYESI
When the Banks say no.
1st I 2nd I 3rd Mortgal1es Good or Bad Cred1t.
Fast, Professional &
Friendly Service (Since 1969)
Alpine Credits
1.800.587.2161
www.AipineCredits.CA

LEGAL SERVICES
REMOVE YOUR Record: A
Criminal Record can follow
you for life. Only PARDON
SERVICES CANADA has 20
years experience. GuaranteeIng record removal. Call: 1-8NOW-PARDON
(1-866-9727366).
www.RemoveYourRecord.com.

CONTRACTORS
RENOVATING?
CALL the
cheerful carpenter. Big or
small jobs. Insured. Local references. Call 250-538·8206.

DRAFTING &DESIGN

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and
logether we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computer·
aided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take lo your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL

HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

HAULING AND SALVAGE

MISS HAULAWAY
"Strong woman clean
up and hauling."
Residential &Commercial

Look for the
new pink truck!

Vanessa
1-250-324-4000

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair. Warranty technician
for all makes & models. Sears
warranty rep. 250-537-5268.

CLEANING SERVICES

Part time wtdays
and w/ends

0

PLACING
CONCRETE

250-537-7883

Call us for a free estim ate

•• 0. 0

250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

LOAN Service, by
phone, no credit refused, quick
and easy, payable over 6 or
12 installments. Toll Free: 1877-776-1660.
SSOOS

WORK WANTED

HANDYMAN / FINISHING
carpenter has openings for
small jobs. Call Grant, 250538-7077.

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT

FINANCIAL SERVICES

AT YOUR Service Steve.
Landscaping, carpentry, pressure washing, rototilling, lawn
mowing, hauling, and any odd
jobs. 250-538-7574.
EXPERIENCED HOME care
companion and/or live-in worker for a senior person. Beginning May. Keltie, 250-5375466 or 604-986-3395.

•
•
•
•

EDUCATION/TUTORING
WANTED GRADE 7 students
to join our successful home
tutored school program at a
beautiful independent location
near Central. Start Sep/09 For
information and cost call Lisa
250·537-1256 or Emma 250537-5717.

PAINTERS & helpers wanted.
Must be hard workers. Phone
250-538-1685.

through early pm
Housekeeping
duties Including
cleaning and
malntanance of
guest cottages
~':l.c:l. ~~.':l.r:'~ry......
250·537-5977

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano
Mayne, Penders

and other jobs

REYNOLDS
CAIIPn'&

....... 'Hours:an;·······

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

& Hauling

PAINTERS!
Progressive
painting company has opportunities for reliable, motivated,
clean, smart workers. Good
wages
&
benefits,
good
people,
Resumes
to
david@ empress painting .com,
fax 250·383-0222, #6·2020
Douglas St.

MOUAT'S OLD SALTY is
looking for a people person for
retail outlet, fuiVpart-time. 250537-5551 . Apply in person.

CONCRETE &PLACING

UPHOLSTUIY CUJUIIING

Now Avai lable
FLOOD RESTORATION

250•537•4208
250•537•8168

HOME

&COMMERCIAL
CJIAN/NC

SIS/HR FlEllllE SENIORS' RATES

r ~
-~ZS~SJ~7J07

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SALT SPRING
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
* Home Renovations•
*Interior/ Exterior
Painting•
*Gardens*
*Housekeeping*
*Home Staging*
* Interior/Exterior
Design Consulting*

250.537.2580

HOME REPAIRS
J IM'S HOME REPAIR
" When you just don~
need a contractor"

No J ob Too Small
Friendly Service
Reasonable Rates
Free Consunation

Jim Webb 653-9702

MASONRY& BRICKWORK

MAIDS PERSONALLY
Thorough, professional cleaning. Excellent service. Attention to detail. Dependable.
Trustworthy. Bonded. Ref's
Gone Green. 250-537-1517.
OASIS CLEANING Services.
Tamu Miles now accepting clients. Attention to detail. Domestic and construclion cleanup. Competitive rates. 250·
653·9879.

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB Mcivor for troubleshooting, software & networking support.
We do house
calls. 537-2827 or (cell) 5387017. Please go & back-up
your important data now!

Custom Stone Carving
Stone Engraving • walls
Fireplaces • Patios
ReaganDyck
250.537.6357

MISC SERVICES
SPRING PRESSURE Wash·
ing of Stone & Cement Surfac·
es, call James JFC 537-2581

+

GULt- ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
PETS

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RECYCLING

LIVESTOCK

BUILDING SUPPLIES

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tues. through Sat., lOam
to Spm. This service is operated by
Salt Spring Island Community Services. Please call the Recyde Depot
at 537-1200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for informa~on on materials accepted for recycling.

LOVE ANIMALS? Love a career as an Animal Health
Technologist.
On-campus
working farm. Small town environment. 2-year diploma program. Fairview Campus, Fairview, Alberta. 1-888-999-7882;
www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview.

HOME BUSINESS SERVICES

TELEPHONE SERVICES
NEED A Phone? Cheap
phone reconnect with long distance, calling features and internet. Guaranteed low rates.
Fast connections • No refusals. Phone Factory Reconnect
1-877-336-2274;
www.phonefactory.ca.

PETS
EQUESTRIAN
HORSE & RIDER training
available,
French
method
$50/hr. Specializing in Jean
Claude Racinet's methods of
dressage . riding which is fulfill·
ing without needing to be competitive. 40 yrs. exp. in equestrianism.
100'x200'
riding
arena avail. Ann Watson 653·
4184 ·horse shoeing avail:

PETS
CUTE, PUREBRED cat for
sale, 3 yrs. old, fixed, healthy.
Med.long hair, 250-653-4184.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

GOOD QUALITY local hay for
sale. 250-537-5718.

GARAGE SALES
100 TWINFLOWER : Sat. May
2, 8:30-Noon. 1966 pickup,
utility trailer,baby stuff, coffee.
Jet ski. Spnng cleamng.
250 OLD Divide Rd. 9- noon.
May 2. Ladders, tools, pool table, etc.
2 HOUSE sale, 161 Woodland
Dr. Sat. May 2, Sam-noon.
Camera
equ1p, household,
small appliances, etc.
ATIN: DESIGNERS, costume
makers, quitters. Closing Stu·
dio Sale. 100% Wool, silk, lin·
ens, blends, cottons. All sold
"by the piece" at discounted
prices. All must go. Some furniture & clothing. 324 Sunset
Dr. Sat. & Sun. May 2 & 3.
9-4.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only. lOam · 12pm. Many
household items. Note: We now offer
turmture piCkups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop-offs accepted only
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please no
gerbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
MAY 2, 103 Murrelet Pl. Samnoon. Antiques, Mac G4
w/printer, turn, Xmas dec., etc.
MOVING SALE. Tools, 2003
YZ85, furniture, small womens
clothes; Guess, Jacob, LeChateau, toys, bionicles, bike rack,
mini propane appls., furniture,
kids snowboard & skis, hel·
mets & more. 370 Baker Ad,
very top of driveway. 8 - 1pm.
PLANT SALE: We're splitting
up the perennials. Japanese
anenomes, rudbeckia's, corydalis, primula's, lobelia's, etc.
Lots to choose from. Sat. May
2, 9:30-Noon, 115 Dover
Place.
SAT. MAY 2, 914 Rainbow, 10
- noon. Graphite ladies clubs,
tennis rackets, Mazda rims,
mountain bike, lots of parking.
SAT & SUN., 9 - 2, 180 Park
Or. Furn., Star Wl!rs toys, collectables, tools, COs, DVDs,
toy soldiers, kitchen stuff, etc.
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 190
Wildwood. Antiques, furniture,
building supplies, cedar lumber 1959 diesel Mercedes
1900 plus '58 parts car. 250537-6130.

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

+

BIGFOOT HERBS welcomes
visitors to Salt Spnng's unique
cork trees in spring's beautiful
yellow blossoms. Returning
WW1 soldiers, over 80 years
ago, brought cork saplings
home. Bigfoot's came from a
private grove on Beddis Road.
104
Eagleridge,
250-537 •
4466. Open 10 - 5, Tues. to
Sun. or by appt.
COMMUNITY SPACE for rent
Spacious, comfortable and
welcoming space, perfect for
book club, poetry reading,
meditation, parent group or
other type of circle. Available
evenings. Arbutus Therapy
Centre in Ganges. Please call
Cindy 250-'537-4728
www.arbutustherapy.ca. .
CONTACT
INFORMATION
wanted: for J.L. Wilde (Lili) of
Pender Island? She is an illus·
trator/artist. Please contact
eastboulevard @yahoo.ca
DO YOU own a bandsaw? We
are looking for volunteers
interested in helping out with a
worthwhile
school
project.
Your time and energy would
b~ greatly appreciated. To find
out more, please contact Janine at 250-537-8314. Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation.

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

AUCTIONS
1989 BRITCO 24x40 Portable
Classroom Well maintained, in
excellent condition. Located in
Victoria area. For more details
see:
www.bcauction.ca
Or
contact: Greg Lamb Phone:
(250)
952-4678
Email:
greg.lamb@gov.bc.ca

BICYCLES

IBIIiUGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

-- ..... -~:J>-1!:~
FOOD PRODUCTS

MONKEY WRENCH
Bikes
Open 1-6pm Saturday. Repairs, bikes, e-bike kits. 110
King Road.250-653-9161.
monkeywrenchbikes@gmall.com

~
J ~~:~~
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SIMPLY SALTSPRING

Pork, Chicken & Beef

FEED & HAY
GOOD QUALITY local hay,
$7.50 per bale. 250·537-1297.

SEEUS FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

ELECTRIC
BIKES
MAKE
SENSE.
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park.
Call 537·2840. evriders@telus.net,
GOTIA SELL your car, truck,
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it in the Driftwood for 8 insertions at only
$49.95. (Private party ads, 3
lines, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Your ad will
appear in 8 consecutive issues
of the Dnftwood and the
Dnftwood Weekender. Your ad
will also be posted to bcclassified.com & bcautocenlral.com.
Call537-9933 for details.
GULF ISLANDS Carpet & Upholstery Care Spring Cleaning
Special. 1-888-537-4944.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50%
refund on the cost of your eye
test when you purchase a full
set of frames & lenses. At the
Lancer Bldg. 250-537-2648.
HANDYMAN / FINISH lNG
carpenter has openings ·for
small jobs. Call Grant, 250538·7077.
JEWELLERY SALE, local de·
signers. in time for Mother's
Day. Mon., May 4, 2·5pm at
Calvin's. No food service.
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Sunset Farm
est. 1982
Naturally Grown
SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

250-537-2082
FREE ITEMS
BABY CRIB and new lkea
change table. 250-653-4086.
BABY'S PLAY pen. Good
condition. 250-537-1 133.
BASIC
STRUCTURE
for
above-ground pool w1th filter,
vacuum & chemicals. Also, 14'
fiberglass
runabout,
needs
work, no motor, no trailer. 250537-8455.
DISHWASHER IN good working order, under the counter
installation. You pick up. 604251-3508

LOWCOST COLO/FLU Walkin Clinic, Mon. & Fri. 9·12.
Treat your a1tments naturally
with Homeopathy. As Spring
approaches,
we
welcome
allergy sufferers too. Karin
Beviere & Tami dos Santos.
www.arbutustherapy.ca
#5-121 McPhillips.
250-537-4728.

FREE: 2 single car Garage
doors. Good cond. Wiatt hardware (250) 537-5765.

NEW TO Salt Spring? Call
Welcome Wagon for a Community Visit. Gifts & greetings
from local businesses.
Lily,
537-4053 or Lidia 538-0303.

VINTAGE
OUOTHERM
oil
furnace in good working condition 250-537-5000.

FREE: CLEAN fill, about 3
yards. You pick up. 250-5374328.
PLATE GLASS window In
wood frame 22" x 67" 250·
537-8791

FUEUFIREWOOD

PLANT SALE! May 3, 9am2pm. Stowe! Lake Farm, 190
Reynolds Rd.
STORAGE TRAILER SPRING
SPECIAL Storage at your fingertips, get that reno finally
completed, 1/2 price off delivery charges from Mar. to June.
Call Bob or Tanya 250-5378595.
SWIM MEMBERSHIPS AT
THE SUMMERSIOE POOL
Enjoy swimming on your own
timef Private, UV filtered, saltwater pool. Open 7 days a
week 6am. to 9pm. New reduced rates for 3 I 6 month or
1 year packages. Memberships also include access to
our private fitness room. Or
come and get energized with
our $7 Drop in Aquafit Classes
every Mon/ Wed /Fri 9:30
-10:30 am. or join our low impact walking aquafit classes
every Mon I Wed 10:30 11 :30am. For more info, call
Julie at: 250-537-9433.
WANTED FIREARMS & hunting equipment. Specializing in
estate disposals. Safety is
number one priority. Call John
Foley 537-0083.
$$WANTED$$:
RADIOS,
transistor radios,sw's, CBs,
stereos, Amps, speakers, etc.
Old or new, 250-653-4458.
4 BRAND new, modern, black
leather hi-back dining room
chairs. Paid $500, will take
$300. Other misc. items. 250537-0798.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm, 2 bath
house with in-law suite on
acreage available for possible
house swap in Nelson, BC for
this summer. 250.825·0188.
CUTE 100 sq. ft. studio with
deck near Ganges, for storage, office or other low traffic
use. $~00 obo. 250-653-9898.

DriftWood

Standing timber
& logs wanted
MARCO 250.537.617D

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

RENTALS

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAlllNDUSTRIAL

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT

1068sf now for lease at Merchant Mews, near Ganges.
Bthrm., insulated, heated, w/
bay door & carpeted upstairs
mezz. Richard, 250-537-1669.

CUTE BOLER trailer w/water,
electricity, F/S, for quiet N/S
single with poss. work opport.
Centralloc. $450, 653-9898

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
WANTED: FREE, gently used
moving boxes and packing
materials. Call250-537·9423.

ACREAGE

$38.95 HOME Phone Service
Reconnect Your Home
Phone! No One Refused $38.95 Monthly - $18.95 One
Time Activation - $18.95 Unlimited Long Distance. Choice
Tel
Now!
1-888-333-1405.
www.choicetel.ca.
AT LAST! An iron filter that
works.
lronEater!
Fully
Canada/U.S.A.
patented
Removes iron, hardness, sulfur, smell, manganese from
well water. Since 1957. Phone
1-800-BIG IRON;
www.bigirondr1lling.com.

RENiALS

BUILDING
SALE!...
·unprecedented Low Prices".
reduced deposits. flexible delivery. 25x30 $5,990. 30x40
$8,990. 35x50 $10,800. 40x60
$13,990. 50x100 $27,900. others! 1-800-668-5422. Pioneer
Steel Manufacturers,
since
1980.

SCOTTY'S FIREWOOD Dry/
Seasoned wood ready to burn!
Or wood for next year, whatever you need I've got it coveredl
Split rails available upon
request. Competitive Pricing.
Won't Be Under. Sold! Please
Call 250·537-1816.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

4 PIECE SECTIONAL Chesterfield, grey with hide-a-bed,
$500 obo. 250·653-2400.

classified@gulfislands.net

1/2 PRICE Clearance New
Furniture: 8 dr dresser wlhidden jewelry drawers & mirror
$385, Lots of 54", Queen &
KIS Beds, Q/S Thick PillowTop Mattress set w/10 yr
Warantee
$599,
Espresso
solid wood Full size dining
suite $1249, 72"h HaVCoat
Racks $1 0; All leather $2200.
Sofa & Loveseat Now $1599;
Lots of lamps, Mirrors, Desks,
Bookcases, Pantrys, Wardrobes, Armoires, More, New &
Used! Sofas, Loveseats fr S39,
Bar Stools $15, China/Curio
Cabinet $59, Axes $4, 0/S
Brass H/Brd $45, Box/Mattress sets from $99. BUY &
SAVE 981 8 4th St, Sidney.
21 " TV & VCR, with remote,
good working condition, $65.
250-537-8982.
ADD AND Save on home
phone reconnection. Bad credit - no problem! Up to $30. off
for new customers, plus lower
monthly rates! Call Tembo 1877-266-6398 or sign up online www.tembo.ca.
A FREE Telephone Service ·
Get your first month free. Bad
credit, don't sweat it. No deposits. No credit checks. Call
Freedom Phone Lines today.
Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.
ASSORTED FLAG & building
stone for your Home Improvements. Reas. rates. 537-4156.
COMPOSTEO,
ORGANIC
horse manure for sale. 250538-7175.
ESTATE
SALE:
carpentry
tools,
bandsaw,
thickness
planers, chop saws, hand
tools, too much to name, a hietime worth of tools. 9 am, May
9-1 Oth 393 Fulford-Ganges
Rd.
H & H Trailer Sale. Bow Valley
Ford, Canmore, Alberta. Thousands in discounts. Clearing
the lot. Cargos, flatbeds, car
haulers, goosenecks, much
more!
1-800-403-0084 ext.
257 or alan_way@bowvalleyford.com. Don't delay!
HOME PHONE Disconnected? Call Home Phone Reconnect Toll-free: 1-866-287-1348
Reasonable rates, friendly service. Don't be without a home
phone. 1-866-287-1348.
HOT TUB Cal Spa, 83" sq.
New cover, new dig. pack.
Wood skirt. CD .Stereo. 2
pumps, LED lights $3200. 2 yr.
wrnty. 250-538-8244.
HOT TUB for sale $500.00
OBO, good condition, 3 person, call 250 537 5071.
HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652·6837
www.thecoverguy.com
ONE WING chair, one rocker
chair, both large and small tv,
tv table, 3 oval fold1ng tables,
bedroom turn., 2 lamps, 36inch Leclerc Fanny 4-shaft
loom, 45-inch Loet Springs
8-shaft loom, bassinette, stroller, high chair, playpen, 14-ft.
Travelaire Trailer (as is). 250537-0087.
PROPANE FIREPLACE, 4000
btu, asking $600, new $2000.
250-538-9463.
SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$3,495.00
Convert your
LOGS TO VALUABLE LUMBER with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log
skidders
also
available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400T - FREE Information:
1-800-566-6899
Ext:4000T.
SHIPPING CONTAINERS 20'
or 40'. Buy or Rent. Safe and
secure. Easymove Container
Services. Serving Vancouver
Island. 1-888-331-3279.
TREADMILL
OP
Ezy-fold,
$100. Exercise bike free. HD
Toro gas weed eater, $200.
250-537-9224.

250-653-4165

FURNITURE
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LAC LA Hache 28 Acres,
4Bedrooms,
3Bathrooms,
creek, pond, heated pool,
guest cabin, workshop, 15
minutes to 100 Mile House
$499,000. Contact 250-3964688
I
mccrea@bcwireless.com for pictures.

BUSINESSES FORSALE

.0totilt:JJ

o11

HOMES WANTED
ACREAGE WANTED. Looking for 5 acres or more with
dwelling. Prepared to spend
up to 500K. 250-537·6170.

HOMESFORRENT
970SF SHOP for lease avail.
now at Merchant Mews, nr.
Ganges. Insulated, heated,
skylights, bathroom. Ideal as
warehouse or construction
shop. Richard 250-537-1669.

WE BUY HOUSES

IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357
sq. ft. for lease. Can accommodate variety of uses. Am·
pie parking, wheel chair
accessible. Richard, 537·2239.

Damaged House!
Pretty House!
Too much Debt!
Late Payment!
Moving! Divorcing!
Estate Sale! Grow Ops!
Asbestos Problems!
Quick Cash, Convenient
& Private

OFFICE SPACE tor lease,
one block from main street in
Ganges. Will be in a new
development with lots of
parking. Anywhere from 500 to
1000 sq.ft. available. If you are
interested please call 250-7145053.

1 BDRM bright, clean, hardwood floors, W/0. Ocean view,
walking dist. to Ganges, on
bus route. Mature gardens,
storage, shared 1-acre property. Suit quiet person or couple.
N/S.
Ref's.
$895
incl.
hydro.,May 1. 250-537-1379.
1 BDRM, shared property,
N/S, NIP. Quiet, resp. tenants.
Refs. $750+ util's. 537-5681

2 BORM duplex. Yard, pet
okay, N/S, close to St. Mary's
Lake. $900 incl. util's & satellite. Avail May 1. 537-6786
2 LARGE 2 BDRM sep. units
in Vesuvius. For lease. Sunny,
natural setting near buses,
beach and ferry. Shaw internet. Util's extra: upper oceanview $1225,
lower $975.
Quiet, responsible clients only.
Phone 250-537-2809.

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

LOTS
COWICHAN BAY- 2 Serviced
lots. Corner of Wilmot &
George. 9,054 sq.ft & 10,010
sq.ft, $160,000 each. Services
to property: community water,
sewer.
Available:
hydro,
natural gas, Shaw, Telu,s.
Short walk to village. Call 250748-1106 or 250-710-6203

MORTGAGES

HOUSESITIING
HOUSESITIER AVAIL. MayJune. Responsible, reliable,
best selling author with excellent references. 250-538-7829.

MISCELLANEOUS FORRENT
AVAIL. MAY 1, Oceanview, 2
min. from Ganges. 34ft. 5th
wheel/trailer. Loaded. Terms
negotiable. NP, NS. 538-8700

PRIVATE, NEW 1 bdrm,
oceanfront cottage. Expansive
decks, hot tub. Suits 1 -person,
$1200 incl. util. 250-537-7009.

COMMERCIAUINDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAlllNDUSTRIAL

BANK ON Us! Mortgages for
purchases, renovations, debt
consolidation,
foreclosure.
Bank rates and many alternative
lending
programs
available. Let Dave Fitzpatrick
simplify the
process Accessible Mortgage Corporation. 1-888-711-8818 Email:
dave@accessiblemortgage.ca

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

PRIME LOCATION

REAL ESTATESERVICES

UP 10'3300 FT2

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf ISlands are Vl9VIable anywhere
in the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
REPOSSESSED
PRE-FAB
Save
50%+++!!!
Homes!!
Canada Manufacturer's USA
Order Cancellations. Brand
New 1260SF Pre-Engineered
Package originally $29,950.00,
LIQUIDATION
$14,975.001!!
Other sizes - sacrifice prices!
Green-A-Panel Building Systems:
1·800-871-7089.
Spring/Summer
delivery
available!

GULFISLANDS
GABRIOLA 3380 sq.ft. rancher. Live on top, legal rental below. Day/week/month or vacations. 105 ft. moorage & 0.44
acre lot.
slopinglawnsandybeach@shaw.ca

OKANAGAN
OYAMA - A million dollar view
for HALF THE PRICE. Spectacular v1ew of Wood and
Kalamalka lakes. Great plan
with large wrap around deck, 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, family
room, office. Easy to suite.
Large private lot. $524,900.
250-548-3778.

OTHERAREAS
QUEEN
CHARLOTIE
Islands. 6.5 acres with 1OOOft.
lowbank waterfront. Sand and
agate beach. Close to exc.
fishing in Tlell River. $350,000.
Contact: prrboies@gmail.com
or 537·401 1.

RENTALS
APARTMENT/CONDO
ONE BDRM apartments. Newly remodeled. New kitchens
and baths. N/S. Near ocean &
lake. $850/mo. Long term. 1800-842-0814.
VICTORIA RENTAL: brand
new 3 bdrm 2 bath condo
ground floor, 1200sq.ft. At
The Aspen near Thetis Lake
$1500 all-in. Avail immed. N/S
N/P. 250-537-1603 ask for
Deanna. Ref's required.

YOUR COMMUNITY, YOUR CLASSIFIEDS
Call 310.3535

BUSINESSESFORSALE

c5~~~r c5)Jlli?CJ

•~on S1\IJ~
This is a perfect home-based business with
Salt Spring branding. ' '~;t,.r l 'YJlli(t!' l .YJt( i"
makes a line of hot mustards, a variety of
herb and spice blends, and more, selling to
on- and off-island stores, local and regional
fairs, and mail orders. Original recipes, new
labelling, stock and equipment.
' '1 -.
' / JO-.
- o /-.
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I h~r'l'l'lli'S'I'I'J).,
~
~.
~ • .'(/att
J.)

3 BDRM, W/0 , carport, water
view, deer-proof garden. close
to Bader's Beach, woodstove
$1000+util's. Avail. immed.
604-312-4831 . 237 Mt. Erskine Or. Showing Sat. May
2nd 3-6pm, Sun 10-2pm.

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-359 1
HOMESFORRENT

HOMESFOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Rea l Estate Services '

We have rented out all of
our houses, and still have
qualified tenants to be placed.
If youarethinking about renting out
your house please give us acall.
250-537-4722
1·800-800·9492

N

W

*
~

s

E

sland Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

ROYAL

hl

Propcr!J' MmNwmnt 1.Jd.
3+BDRM 1 BTHRM
OLDER OCEAN VIEW HME
WOOD/ELECT 4 APPL
ASSIGNMENT LEASE
NSNP$1475 + o/o UTIL
SOUTH END114764

2 BDRM 2 BTHRM
OFFICE AREA
EXECTWNHSE
5 APPL FURN/UNFURN
NS NP $2100. +UTIL
MID ISLAND 119478

3 BDRM 1 BTHRM
SCHOOL YEAR LEASE
1SEPT- JUNE 30, 2010
PARTIALLY FURNISHED
NS NP S1350 + o/o UTIL
SOUTH END 121075

2 BDRM 2 BTHRM
OFFICE AREA 5 APPL
FURN EXEC TWNHSE
NS NP $1950. + UTIL
MID ISLAND 119479

1BDRM 1 BTHRM
AVAIL 1MAY 4 APPL
LAKE VIEWACREAGE
NS NP $975. +UTIL
MID ISLAND 112379

2 BDRM 1BTHRM
RECENT RENO 4 APPL
COUNTRY SETTING
NS NP $975. +UTIL
NORTH END 114285

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
MTHLY UNTIL 30 JUNE
PARTIAL FURN OR
UNFURN
CLSE/WALK TO TOWN
NS NP $1500. +UTIL
MID ISLAND 105674

Call 250.537.5577
View @www.royalproperty.ca
Strata/Commercial/Residential Management

j
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RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

HOMESFOR RENT

WANTED TORENT

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL

AVAIL NOW in town: 2.5
bdrm, 1 ba., one acre. NS,
NO, no drugs. Longterm. Ref's
cntctd. Newly reno'd, F/S,
wdstv. $1 OOO+util's. 537-9567

LOOKING FOR a place to call
home on SSt or other Gulf Is·
lands. Have 3 little dogs. Rent
is always on time. Up to
$1000. 250-538·1903.

SCRAP BATTERIES
WANTED
We buy scrap batteries from
cars & trucks.
$2.00 each. Free pick-up
anywhere in BC, Any Quantity.
Call Brad Toll Free

BEAUTIFUL FULFORD har·
bour oceanfront, architectural
home for long term rental.
South west views of harbour &
ferries, 2200 sq. ft. w/2 bed·
rooms, 2 1/2 baths & loft for
nursery or guest bdrm. Extensive decks, hot tub, garage,
wood shed, small studio space
& modern appliances. In
move-in condition. $2500 /mo.
1 yr. lease & refs. req'd. Avail.
July 1, 2009. 310·994·4144.

Chicken Breast

Boneless, Skinless
ReCJular Retail:
$8.39/lb, $18.1t9lkCJ or
$8.61/lb, $18.99/kCJ

CUSTOM BUILT craftsman
style townhome. Character
throughout
with
hardwood
floors, FP & 9 ft. ceilings. 3
BDRM, 3 bath, w/master en·
suite. Spacious kitchen with
stainless appliances. Attached
garage
plus
storage.
$1850/mo. 604·266·6520.
EXCELLENT VALUE, clean
1400 sq. ft., 2 bdrm, sunny,
quiet acreage. 1 mile to Ganges, NS, suits mature. responsible persons. Incl. storage.
Avail. now. $1000. 537-2838
GANGES HARBOUR VIEW. 2
years new. Very spacious, 3
bdrm, 3 bath., 2 F/P, home
with double garage, Craftsman
quality throughout: hardwood
floors, fir doors & trims, 9' ceilings & more. Ideal layout, will
accommodate in-laws or home
based business. Long term
avail., incl. all appl's $1795.
250·537·2716.
GORGEOUS 370050 FT executive 4 Bdrm home in beautiful Oak Crest Estates. Priv
cul-de-sac, exceptional ocean
views, low maintenance gar·
den w/pond. 24 hrs security,
NC. Excellent ref's a must! No
pets. $2200/mo. Avail any1ime
after May 30. 250·268·3464.
LOVELY, 1 bdrm, garden
apartment. Walk to town.
Hardwood floors, ·good light,
soaker tub. All util's, wireless
internet, $850. May 1st. 250·
537·5562.
LOVELY 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath
house. Quiet neighbourhood,
close to Ganges. Fenced veg.
garden, $1200/mo., util. in·
eluded. Avail. June 1 to Oct. 1.
Local ref. pis. 250-537-0726.

Bag of Oatmeal
Raisin Cookies

Coloured Bell Peppers
Hot house grown in the
Fraser Valley, BC
2lb/ 908g Bag

Made from scratch in-store.
24 Pack

ReCJular Retail:
$6.99 iach

SMALL
BACHELOR
$600, incl. hydro, cable,
less. N/S, N/ P. Close to
private, yard, private
250·537·8747 for appt.

suite
wiretown,
entry.

SUMMER DREAM: semi-wa·
terfront, private, 2 bdrm, sky·
lights, wood stove, furnished,
WID, dry garage/storage, 18
mo. lease, May/09 • Nov/10,
$999/mo.
NS,
references,
suits
quiet,
professional
couple. 250·537-4919.

ROOMS FOR RENT
RESPONSIBLE,
ROOMATE
wanted to share lakefront
house in south end. Smoker
OK, sorry no pets. $700 inclu·
sive. Chrissea 250-653·9002.

SHARED ACCOMMODATION
MATURE WOMAN seeking
resp. roommate for long term
rental home. Oceanfront, priv.
beach. 2 bed/2 bath. Large
LR, DR, lrg. deck. $600/mo.+
util's. 250·931· 1932.

Healthy Choice

Pasta Sauce

Dempster's

Bagels
Assorted

ReCJular Retail:
$1t.39 Each

NEWLY RENOVATED garden
level bright spacious 2 bdrm
suite. WI D, ADSL, garden
space, 5 min. walk to town.
N/S; N/ P; Share with single
hardworking tidy cheerful man.
$600 incl. util's. 653·9729.
SHORT·TERM, women only,
capable of sharing chores in 4
bdrm house. 1·250·920·5056

Peace of mind ...
We are a professional
couple wishing to rent a
sunny well-appointed ocean
fronVocean view furnished
residence, suitable for a
sabbatical. We are very
responsible & extremely
respectful of privacy.
604 671·7246 or email
tsdykes @telus.net
TR~NSPORTATION

# #1 IN Credit Rebuilding.
Need a car, truck, van or
SUV? Auto Credit Fast. Bad
credit! No credit! Bankruptcy,
Repossession! No
problem.
Call today and drive away.
Call
Stephanie
1·877·792·
0599. Free delivery anywhere
- www.autocreditfast.ca.
APPROVED AUTO Financing
www.credit-queen.ca.
Chal·
lenged/no credit? New, used,
all
makes
vehicles
at
Canada's most reputable deal·
ership. Low rates, online ap·
provals 24/7. Joanne,1-866·
602-3743. DL 5231 .
AUTOCREDIT EXPERTS will
earn your business with fast
confidential
service.
Good
credit, bad credit we deliver
them all over Western Canada. Online www.drivehomenow.com or 1·888·501-1148.
AUTO LOANS
GUARANTEED!
BC's Best Auto Finance
Company
1,OOO's with credit problems
have bought vehicles
and Re-established credit.
Best rates, Best prices
guaranteed.
No payments for 90 days, '0'
down. Free delivery anywhere
www.flrstcholceautoflnance.com
1.866.635.3024
EAGLE AUTO Loans. Easy fi·
nancing. Good credit, poor
credit, divorced, first time buyers, self employed, bankrupt.
We finance in-house OAC.
Call our credit specialist 1800·916·1723.
www.second·
chancefinance.ca.
LOANS! LOANS! LOANS!
Good or bad credit. Home/Au·
to Debt Consolidation. TOLL
FREE, 1·800·826·8659, 24
Hour response.

CARS

SUNNY VESUVIUS. 2 bdrm &
den/office. Clean, bright, newly
reno'd, 1000 sq. ft. Util. incl. @
$950/mo. Avail June 1. 250·
538·0231.
SUNSET AREA - Seeking
quiet professional preferably a
vegetarian to share custom
Sunset area home. Secluded
ridge top, spectacular views,
separate wing/entry, ·en suite
bath, private deck, share gourmet kitchen, sat hookup, furnished/unfurnished,
NS/NP,
month to month, $750. 250·
537-5760

WANTEDTORENT
FEMALE GRADUATE student
from Ontario seeks accommo·
dation preferably Ganges to
Vesuvius. Mid-May to Mid·
August. Please contact Phaedra at dhenley@uwo.ca 519645-1921

1973 FARGO, 3 ton truck. 8 x
12 flat deck. Strong & solid.
$3500. 250-538-7888.
'
1990 DODGE Dakota w/cnpy.
Auto, V6, 165Kkms. Exc.cond.
$2900 obo. 537-1970.

1999
Tacoma4x4

TRD

•
4-cyl inder
5-speed
Power air/tilt/
cruiser/ locks

250-537-9154
2005 GMC cargo van, 39,000
km. New tires, all service
records. Like new. $1 4,500
abo. 538-0100 or 537-2534.
2007 F350 DULEY Crew Cab·
long box, diesel, 5th wheel
hitch, full running boards,
40,000 km. Bought Freight
Liner must sell, $39,500 will
consider trade. 250· 713-3591.
BOW VALLEY FORD Can·
more, Alberta. Used 08 F250
Supercab FX4, 80 km was
$62,279., now $42,900. Used
08 F250 Supercab XLT, 21 7
km,
was
$57,454.,
now
$38,900. Used 08 Explorer
LTD,
18,202
km,
was
$60,744., now $45,900. Used
Edge Ltd. AWD, 15,824 km,
was $45,824., now $30,900.
Call 403·678-6200 Sales now!

1994 GMC

SONOMA
EXT CAB

1992 NISSAN Centra. 124,000
miles. Perfect mechanical condition. No rust. Great on gas.
$2500 obo. 250-538-8403.

SPORTS& IMPORTS
1971
MGB,
low
miles,
Orng/Red, new: engine, top,
paint, seats. Chrome bumpers.
Exc. cond. $10500. 537-2888
1982 TOYOTA BJ60 Diesel,
4-spd, rebuilt frame, new
susp., muffler, hubs & tires.
$5000 firm. 537·1410 or 537·
7906.
1996 MAZDA MX5 Miata con·
vertible, 5-spd., hd.rst speakers, Blue/Grn., new brks, ask·
ing $6500. 250·931 -2026.
2004 VW Jetta TD1 , automatic, loaded, wlleather, air,
cruise,
tilt,
sunroof,
etc.
$15000. 538· 7888.

Ex condition
inside and out,
auto V-6,

only 179,000 kms,
new tires

$4000 obo
Call 250-5 37-1262
r~AR I NE

MOTORCYCLES
BOATS
CANOE: BEAUTIFUL 17' vstern, cedar strip, canvas covered, paddles and new electric
motor, $600. Also SABO, fully
equipped, $200. 538·71 t9.

1 BDRM, 1000sq.ft., garden,
WD, priv. ent., suit couple/
single, NS, NP, ref. May 16,
long term $875+util. 537-9470.

LARGE GARDEN suite. 1
bdrm & den, private entrance.
Suits responsible adult. $750+
share utilities. 250-537·1065.

TRUCKS &VANS

AUTO FINANCING

SUITES, LOWER

1 BDRM suite, N/P, N/S,
suitable for one person, in·
eludes cable, hydro, and inter·
net located near Old Divide
and Saltspring Way. Has w/d
hook up $700/mo. Please
phone 250-537-2300.

1.8n.334.~288

SC OOTERS
Gas & E lectric.
Island's Largest Seletion.
Vespas + Yamaha + Honda

OUTBOARDS
Yam aha • Suzuki
Honda

{!lfllJ.z, Ill ' B-t'}
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@ sgpower.com
THE - ONE - The Only - The
Only One ln .. .in Canada! Only
authorized
Harley-Davidson
Technician Program at Fair·
view College Campus, Alberta.
Starts Fall 2009. On-campus
1-888-999· 7882;
residences.
www.gprc.ab.ca/fairview.
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

1996 ELKHORN 8' camper.
Propane fridge, stove, cook·
top, hot water, 1 pee shower/toilet, fiberglass unit. Micro·
wave, double sink, needs work
but appl's. work well. $2000
abo. 250-537-5810.
RV 24' Cougar trailer, 2006,
slideout, Queen bed, full
shower, sofa, dining area, gen.
gaily/micro/stove lrg. fridge.
Sleeps 6. Exc. cond. $18,300.
250-653-2388

Over 40 years in Victoria

{fll!lmm!E.rj
730 Hillside Ave., Victori a
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com iay@sgpower.com

